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Improved Flying Machine. 

When mankind are able to travel through the air 

in any direction, it will be due to the ingenuity of 

inventors in overcoming natural objects. What 

these obstacles are, most intelligent persons already 

know. The idea of soaring above the heads of the 

multitude, and of traversing the trackless wastes of 

the atmosphere, is 80 fascinating, both to the inven

tor and the enthusiast, that it is no wonder that 

each sbould anticipate the pleasures to be derived 
from it. and ponder upon its advantages as well. 
}'rom Roger Bacon, a philosopher of tbe year 1300, 
down to experimentalists of the present day, each 
and all have been busy in devi�ing plans and ma
cbinery wherewith to sail through the air as swiftly 
and as safely as birds. Some theorists (for &s yet 
the art of travelling in balloons is practically a 
theory, to speak paradoxically), IHe contt:nt with 
merely inflating a sphere, and allowing it to be borne 
by currents of air, which they maintain exist at cer
tain altitudes, and wbicb blow as the Gulf stream 
flows-in one direction, at certain seasons of the 
year. Other persons, however, not contcnt with 
this method of aedal progression, fitted their bal
loons with machinery, which, acting on fans or 
vanes, inclined at certain angles with the side or at 
the stern of the balloon, was intended to impel the 
same ihrouAh the air at a rate of speed impossible- to 
achieve on land. At the prescnt wlitlng wc c-annot 
recall any insta.nce, on indisputable authori�y, where 
such cj)ntrivances have succeeded. 

'Fhe f!\ilures, however, may have been owing to 
defectiv� apparatus, or a want of Scientific knowl
edge; wit1\'out which the most sanguine wronant 
must inevitably·fall. The aerial £ar herewith illus
trated, is not, 6trictly sPQakinli. a balloon; but is 
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an elongated conoidal cylinder, A, having machin
ery for its operation and propulsion through the air, 
contained in a car, B, in the lower part of the cylin
der. The frame of the cy Hnder itself is constructed 
of split rattan, woven in the same manner as a chair 
bottom, and having the ends of the rattans joined 
in a rope which runs fore and aft the machine. Out
side of this frame there is a covering of silk. as in 
other balloons. On the platform, B, is placed the 

KINSELLA'S PATENT AERIAL CAR. 

propelling machinery, which consists of a cylinder 
fitted up in all respects similar to a steam engine, 
having a piston which reciprocates up and down, 
through the medium of the valves contained in 
pipes, a. This engine is to be driven by compressed 
bydrogen gas, generated for the purpose in the ves
sel, C .  The gas is exhausted Into the condenser, D, 
after it has passed through the engine and moved 
the piston. This engine drives the fan wheels, E, 
contained in either end of the balloon, the fans of 
which are set in gas-tight drums, G, filled with hy
drogen gas; the whole being driven through belts or 
other agents suitable for the purpose. The office of 
these fans, as the reader ha s doubtless discovered 
ere this, is to forcibly expel air through the tubes, 
H H, to the rear of the balloon, and in this manner 
propel it through the air, in the same way that a 
rocket travels; indeed it will be seen that this is 
the idea upon which the inventor has worked, the 
form of the machine being similar to that of the 
projectile mentioned. A steering wheel, I, is con
nected to a rudder, J, at the stern, and it is claimed 
that by this means the direction of the machine can 
be altered at will. Fig. 2, is a plan view of th.) en
gine, generator, condenser, &c., in which similar 
letters refer to like parts. The inventor's plans with 
reference to his scheme are very fully set forth in 
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our advertising columns. It will be &aen, on refer
ring thereto. that he proposes to revolutionize the 
present method of communicating between distant 
points; and to :completely annihilate time and lipace. 
If he accomplishes a tit·he of what he expects to. he 
will be a benef!\ctor of his race. This aerial machine 
was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on June 3, 1862, by Arthur Kinsella, of Cas 
cades, Washington Territory; further information 

respecting it can be had by addressing
. 

him at that 
place. 

Hew'Rified Gun. 
It Is claimed that the Ferris gun, a newly invent

ed weapon, gave a speed of 2,200 feet per second to 
its sho.t, as measured by the electroballst at West 
Point. The gun was tried in the presence of numer
ous officers of high standing in the army. The high
est velocity eYer obtained before was with a Parrott 
gun, the speed of the projectile from which was 1,800 
feet per second. The Ferris gun obtained its high 
velocity from the quantity of powder burned in it, 
which is, in a Ii-inch bore, 24 ounces, while the shot 
weighs 40 ounces-rather more than half the weight 
of the shot. At this rate the 100-pounder would re
quire 60 pounds of powder, and the 200·pounder 
nearly 100 pounds-a fearful charge, certainly. 

PROPOSAL TO THE GOVERNHENT.-Horatio Ames, of 
Falls Village, Conn., proposes to make for the G ov
ernment fifty 300-pound rifled cannon, to carry a 100-
pound charge of powder; price of the weapon $1 per 
pound. The guns are intended to be nearly 10 inches 
bore, and weigh 30,000 pounds a-piece. They are 
intended to stand 1,000 rounds without bursting. 
We presume there are a great many forges willing to 
make such guns on similar terms. 
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What Patience and Energy cn uoompu,.h. 8tn1�O'" c�s, aIldfor other purposes. Bread 
The following narrative is valuable, not alone (0- r crum.bs made of stale bread, pounded and grated, 

the entertainment it affords the reader; but aa an fetched fourpence per heaped quart. He would turn 
evidence of what may be done in the .world bY a., ht&. stale bread· into bread crumbtl, and sell that at 
determined, patient man. Young men who think. t4ree�nce pt\l' the heaped quart. It WIIS rather hlud 
the woIld owes them a living, should cas1; about in on hill. succellSOr, to be sure, who was ruined in the 
every direction, and make the world pay its debU in tr&j,le lw h� bouSllt. But what was to be said? 
a legitimate way; and, they, may have the s!l.tisfac- Bread- crumbs are not crusts, and Chapellier was a 
tion of becoming as wealtby as the hero of the great. creature. As, manufacturer of bread crumbs, 
sketch. It is a true story. then, a mighty trade was driven. But the bread of 

Once upon a time there was an old soldier, and he which the crumbs were made was some good and 
is alive yet, named Chapellier. Discharged and some bad. It would not pay to separate the good 
poor, he had made it his business to live by what he from bad, but it would pay to establish ovens, and 
could find in the gutters of the streets of Paris- Bell the.crusts, baked in lumps or grated for the use 
horse-shoe nails, on lucky days perhaps even a horse- of cooks, as "croutes au pot." Except the best 
shoe-iron toughened by much tramping, dear to the houses, these preserved scraps find their way into ai
gun-maker-poor scraps that, with help from odd most every Parisian's dish. The burnt bits and 
street jobs in opening carriage doors and so forth, scrapings are pounded and sifted to be sold to the 
enabled him to support life. But he sought advance- perfumers, who will make them into tooth-powder. 
ment, and soared from this calling into the service And thus the Pere Chapellier made his fortune. 
of R

. 
wholesale chiffonier, whose baskets he sort�, Now, my good (or bad, as the case may be) cook, 

and In whose warehouses he arranged the stores, till aud my dear children, you observe that a large for
he fell sick, overpowered by the smell of the articles tune is to be made by dry crusts and mouldy scraps 
in which his master traded, and went into the hospi- of bread, and yet you throw them away !-All the 
tal. When he came out he hired himself to a poul- Year Round. 
try merchant, and earned forty BOUS a day by filling -----.-----

Colored Light and the Eye. his own mouth with peas, and then putting them 
out of his mouth down tho young pigeons' throats, 
to fatten them suddenly. But while here he thought 
on the fllct that a poultry merchant did not get the 
full price for his birds, unless they were sold fresh 
killed on the day of their arrival. However sweet a 
bird might be, every cook saw at a glance whether it 
was fresh killed. How was that, he inquired. Oh, 
that is because the feet that are brilliant and black 
at the first day, become grayer and duller at every 
clay afterward. The wise Uhapellier having reflected 
on this matter, made experiments, and invented a 
varniijh that should keep the birds' legs brilliant and 
black for many days. There was a stir in the poultry 
trade. Glorious was the invention, and Chapellier, 
who kept his. secret, went about painting the feet of 
poultry for the fee of twelve and a half per cent, 
upon all sales of second day's stock. So he made 
money, but it was as an itinerant professor. His de
sire was to be the head of an establishment. He re
tired, thewfore, from' the claw-painting �Dsiness ; 
having sold his secre�.and· connection in the trade 
for forty pounds, to a friend who hIlS since made a 
fortune by it. 

What should he do? Would his old master the 
chiffonier, take him into partnership? He would go 
and ask. He went and IISked. Not without a pre
mium of two thousand pounds. Chapellier could 
not afford that; but while he was in the warehouse 
he was struck by the great number of un saleable 
pieces of waste bread brought in the baskets of the 
rubbish hunters_ Here was an idea-and this is the 
lesson foreY0Ul' cook and for your children. This 
great man went out alld bought a donkey and a cart, 
and having hired a large room, went with his don
key-cart to all the cooks of schools and colleges and 
large establishments, to propose a purchase from 
them of all the stale scraps of bread they had· been 
used to throw into the street. They cordially hailed 
the idea of a new perquisite. Chapellier then bar
gained with the scullions of the eating houses, and 
with all the chief cooks of the city, that he might 
have the dry crust and scrap, destined to be thrown 
into the street. He also contracted with the scaven
gers for all the broad they found, in dust holes and 
gutters. 

Having secured his monopoly, this laudable per
son took his stand one morning in the middle of the 
chief market of Paris, with a placard on his hat in
scribed, "Bread crllsts for sale." The Parisian 
keeps rabbits; and the rabbits require bread as well 
as cabbage; the chickens fed for market, also require 
bread crumbs. Many domestic pets of the wealthy 
Ilre, in Paris, denied meat; and BO, from one source 
and another, came a large demand for bread cru8t�, 
sold at three cents a bllSket full. In four months he 
had three horses and three wagons to work. In a 
few years, he sold his business, and retired with a 
competence. But it was only to come back in a 
month or two. Refinement on his old idea had oc
curred to him, and he could not rest until he worked 
it out. He had seen enough of cooks and sausage
makers t.o observe the value of bread-crumbs, for 

The following speCUlations on light are by B. S. 
Barnard, in the Photographic New8 (London) :--

'" As white as fine linen,' 'as white as snow,' are 
frequent comparisons; but they are all dull exam
ples as compared to many chemical precipitates. 
Precipitated chalk far outshines the natural varieties, 
and fine qualities of magnesia carbonate surpass this. 
Microscopic examination indicates that this latter 
consists of particles, clear and colorless, but very 
minute. White lead consists of particles equally 
minute and also transparent, but of a yellow brown 
color by transmitted light; consequently, when seen 
in bulk it appears of a lesH pure white. But mag
nesia cannot be used as a pigment because it possesses 
no body; and the difference between the white lead 
and the magnesia in this respect depends upon the 
different refractive powers of the individU!\1 particles 
which compose the separate powders. They are both 
transparent in their individual particles, but the 
magnesia is more 80. l.'hey are bot� bodies possessed 
of considerable refractive power, but the lead is more 
so. When air intervenes between their particles the 
reflective power of both so much exceeds that of air, 
that they are highly reflecting and very slightly 
transmitting; but the less absorbing power of the 
magnesia makes it the whitest-the more reflecting 
of the two. But when oil intervenes, as would be 
the case if they were used for pigments, the refmc
tive power of the magnesia so nearly coincides with 
that of the oil, that much transmission and little re
flection is the result, and this constitutes what paint
ers call want of body. But the lead so greatly ex
ceeds the oil in refracting power that its reflecti ye 
property is not much interfered with, and even witP. 
its greater absorbing power it reflects much and 
transmits little light; and this is what painters call 
great body. 

"The length of an undulation of violet light is 
seventeen millionths of an inch; the red unduiation 
is twenty-six millionths; undulations longer or 
shorter than these not being visiblo. Again, the 
length of the light wave varies in the medium. An 
undulation in air mellSuring four will measure only 
two and a half when it enters glass, and will again 
elongate to its former measure on its exit. When 
an undulation passes from air into water, or into the 
humors of the eye it likewise becomes shortened. 
If we say that luminous undulations, which in air 
mellSure twenty-two millionths of an inch, look yel
low when they enter the eye (that being the wave 
length belonging to what we call yellow light), we 
must also remember that they measure one-third less 
in th:1t organ in consequence of its refracting power. 
We then come to the singular conclusion that the 
blue sky is yellow, sunshine is red, and the rosy 
tintR of evening are not luminous at all till they en
ter the eye. If the color depends upon the length 
of the light wave, and the length of the wave de
pends upon the refracting power of the medium 
through which it is passing, every beam of light 
changes color; red it may be on passing through the 
region of th.e .stars, yellow or green it may be when 

it enters our �h's atlUlllMhere, bloe or violet when 
it enters water, non-luminous as it passes through 
glass. But if light, whic� we perceive as violet while 
it exists in the aqueQus humor, of the eye, was red 
originally, what color mQllt that. light be which we 
perceive is red? Its undulation, in air must be too 
long to be luminous at. all. This introduces us to 
the solllDln thought that all this Vajlt universe is 
dark! Light only exists in the eye. It is only a 
sensation-a perception of that which in nature ex
ist.s as a force capable of producing a sensation." 

Adulterated Bread. 

What with alum in the flour, and pipe· clay in the 
yeast, the staff of life eaten by the English must b€ 
a highly nutritious diet. The Grocer has the follow
ing paragraph in relation to recent discoveries in the 
adulteration of imported yellSt :-

" Dr. Letheby informed the court of the steps taken 
by the authorities at Hull, and he added that, on 
making an analysis of six samples, of about 7,800 
!bs. of the yeast, it was found that the proportion of 
pipe-clay in the dry yeast ranged from 23 to 3G ptr 
cent. Dr. Letheby further said it appeared that 
3,733 tuns of yeast were annually imported into Hnll 

from Schiedam, and that the total importation of 
yeast from Holland into the ports of Hull, London 
and NewCllStle amounts in value, every year, to 
abont .£177,000 sterling. Most, if not the whole of 
the yeast, was used in the preparation of bread and 
confectionery. It WIIS, therefore, of the utmost im
portance that the qualitrof tbe yeast should be main
tained as pure lIS postlhle; fQr, i�nden.tly of the 
fact that pipe-cl� migh.t of itself be hurtful to tho 
human body, when taken for any time, the admix
ture of clay with the yellSt hides its putrefactive 
changes, and so produces a very acid and unwhole
some loaf. again, lIS the pipe· clay contained a large 
proportion of alumina, which was the matter sought 
for by the chemist in analysing bread for alum, it 
was very probable that a baker using such adulter
ated yeast in the preparation of bread, might be ex
posed, under the Adulteration of Food Act, to a false 
charge of having adulterated his bread. The quan
tity of German yeast used in the fermentation of 
bread was about three pounds to a sack of flour; and 
this would give nearly half an ounce of yellSt to every 
loaf, the pipe-clay in which 'WIIS. sufficient to be a 
cause of alarm. 

• 

I.", 

Files lIiIade by lIiIachinery. 
The manufacture of files, by machinery, as we 

learn from The lronmonger, hIlS been commenced in 
Birmingham, England. The blanks are forged by 
machinery, and they are then cut with the French 
machine of M. Bernot. The machine, which is very 
compact, resembles a small steam hammer in its gen
eral appearance. It is provided with a vertical slide, 
carrying a chisel on the lower end. The top of this 
slide is pressed by a flat spring, which is governed by 
a cam mounted upon a shaft, and actuated by a 
ratchet wheel and pawl; and thus the strength of the 
blow of the chisel is regulated to the varying breadth 
of the file. A projection at the other end of the 
slide comes in contact with a cam upon the driving 
shaft of the machine, and so seta the machine in 
motion. l.'he blank to be cut is placed upon a trav
eling slide, which rests upon a semi-circular bed, 
w)lich is mounted in trunnions resting upon swivel
ling journals, 80 that the surface of the blank can 
be presented at the desired angle to the chisel. The 
blank is held parallel to the edge of the chisel by 
means of a weighted" leveler." All being ready, the 
file is fixed in the bed, the machine is set in motion, 
and presently the file runs out cut. The chisel makes 
from 800 to 1,500 cuts per minute, and will produce 
about five 01' six times the amount of work which 
can be supplied by hand-cutting. A comparison of 
the two modes of cutting-hand and machinery
shows that, while II. machine, to cut 14-inch hard 
files, makes 1,000 cuts per minute, or 600,000 cuts 
per day, a good file'cutter, upon the same size and 
descrip�on, could only make 14,0 cuts per minute, or 
84,000 par day. 

THE co�ih'-�-t-at- i-o-ll-m"'�"';"'e·;""-p-ai-d-b -y-t-hose drafted 
throughout th� country, will amolLllt, it is supposed, 
to some forty 6'i\ftfty milllons of dollars. The U. 

S. Collector at �ellSter, Pa., has ,received $79,000, 

and exempted 265 tp,en in consequence. 
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The Big Gun at CharleBton---What it Can Do. 

The breaching power of ,the 1O-inch 300-pounder 
Parrott lilled gun, now about to be used against the 
brick walls of Fort Sumter, will be best understood 
by comparing it with the ordinary 24 pounder siege 
gun, which was the largest gun employed for breach
ing fortifications during the Italian war. 

A 24-poundor round shot, which starts with a vel
ocity of 1,635 feet per second, strikes an object at the 
distance of �,500 yards with a velocity of about 300 
feet per second. 

The lO-inch rifle 300-pound shot ha� an initial vel
ocity of 1,111 feet, and has afterwards a remaining 
velocity of 700 feet per second at a distance of 3,500 
yards. 

From well-known mechanical laws, the re8istance 
which these projectiles are capable of overcoming is 
equal to 33,750 pounds and 1,914,150 pounds raised 
one foot in a second respectively. Making allow
!lnce for the difference of the diameters of these pro
jectiles, it will be found that their penetrating power 
will be as 1 to 19 -6. 

The penetration of the 24-pounder shot at 3,500 
yards, in brick work, 13 42 inches. 'rhe penetration 
of the 10 inch projectile will therefore be between 
six and seven feet into the same material. 

To use a more familiar illustration-the power of 
the 1O-inch rifle shot at the distance of 3,500 yards 
may be said to be equal to that of the united blows 
of 200 sledge hammers weighing 100 pounds each, 
falling from a hight of ten feet and acting upon a 

drill ten inches in diameter. 
[The above is from the Washington Republic. We 

do not see the force of comparing the 1O-inch gun 
with the common 24-pounder, used in the Italian 
war, respecting which no satisfactory information is 
given; whereas there is a published account of the 
breaching effect of rifled cannon in Captain Benton's 
"ordnance and gunuery." He states that Armstrong 
rifled guns were tried against a martello tower 30 
feet in hight and 48 feet in diameter, having walls 
from 7 feet 3 inches to 10 feet thick, of solid brick 
masonry. The distance of firing from the tower was 
1,032 yards. The 80 pound shot from the rilled gun 
passed completely through this brick masonry (7 
feet 3 inches), and 1OO-pounder percussion shells 
lodged in the brick-work at a depth of 5 feet. After 
firing 170 proj ectiles, a small portion of which were 
shells, the entire land side of the tower was thrown 
down. This is positive data respecting tho pene
trating power of rifled guus against brick masonry; 
and General Gilmore, at the siege of Fort Pulaski, 
demonstrated in actual warfare the superior pene
trating power of rifle projectiles. 

The comparison of the concentrated blow of one 
hundred hammers, each weighing 100 pounds, falling 
10 feet, and a shot of 800 pounds having a velocity 
of 700 feet per second, appears to be inconsistent. 
The expression representing the penetrating power 
of shot is velocity squared, multiplied by wdght. 
The quantity of mechanical work stored up in a 300-
pound shot moving with a velocity of 700 feet per 
second, measured in pounds lifted one foot high, is 
w v2+ 2 g (weight multiplied into the square of the 
velocity, dIvided by the action of gravity) . Thus 
300 X 7002+ 64 (action of gravity on velocity )

= 2,296,876 pounds lifted one foot. The velocity 
with whICh a hammer strikes after falling 10 feet is 
25.28 feet per second ; and the whole concentrated 
power of 200 sledge hammers, each weighing 100 
pounds, falling from a hight of 10 feet, is equal to 
200,000 pounds lifted one foot. 

.... I 

Photo-lithography. 

A communication has been read before the Acade
my of Sciences, Paris, from M. Meorvan, in which he 
describes his method for obtaining direct photographic 
impressions upon stone, which he can afterwards 
print off. He first gives the stone a coating, applied 
in the dark, of a varnish composed of albumen and 
bi-chromate of ammonia. Upon this he lays the 
right side of the image to be reproduced, whether it 
be 011 gla&s, canvas or paper, provided it be some

what transparent. This done, he exposes the whole 
to the action of light, for a space of time varying 
between 30 seconds and 3 minutes, if in the sun; 

and between 10 and 25 minutes, if in the shade. He 

then takes off the original image, and washes his 

stone, first with soap and water, and then with pure 

water only, and immediately after inks it with the 
usual inking roller. The image is already fixed, for 
it begins to show itself in black on a white ground . 
He now applies gum water, lets the stone dry, which 
is done in a few minutes, and the operation is com
plete; copies may at once be struck off by the com

mon lithographic process. The varnish has been 
fixed and rendered insoluble by the action of light 
wherever it could penetrate; but all the parts of the 
varnish protected by the dark portions of the image 
still retain their solubility, and are removed by the 
soap. 

Proper Time and Mode for Cutting Flowers. 

The Irish Oountry Gentleman'.� Journal says :--" Those 
who wish to retain the beauty and perfume of their 
cut flowers would do well to take the following ad
vice :-Never cut your flowers during the intense 
sunshine, nor keep them exposed to the sun or wind; 
do not collect them in large bundles, nor tie them 
tightly together, as this hastens their decay. Do 
not pull them, but cut them cleanly off the plant 
with a sharp knife, not with a pair of scissors. 
When taken indoors, place them in the shade, and 
reduce them to the required length of stock with a 
sharp knife, by which means the tubes through 
which they draw up the water are left open, and the 
water is permitted to ascend freely, whereas if the 
stems are bruised or lacerated, these pores are closed 
up. Use pure water to set them in, or pure white 
sand in a state of saturation , sticking the ends of 
the stalks iEt it, but not in a crowded manner. If in 
water alone, it ought to be changed daily, and a 
thin slice should be cut off the ends of the stalks at 
every change of water. Water about milk-warm, or 

containing a small quantity of camphor dissolved in 
spirits of wine, will often revive flowers that have 
begun to fade. Place a glass shade over them during 
the night, or indeed at all such times as they are 
not purposely exhibited. Shade them from very 
bright sunshine, and when uncovered, set them where 
they may not be exposed to a draught of air. A 
cool temperature during the summer is favorable for 
them, and the removal of the slightest symptoms of 
decay is necessary. When carried to a distance, car
ry them in a shallow air-tight tin case, or cover 
them with paper to exclude them from air and light_ 
Charcoal saturated with water is also a good media 
to stick them in, and the thinner they are kept the 
better. " 

f.a. 

Economv in a Family, 

There is nothing which goes so far toward placing 
young people beyond the reach of poverty as econ 
omy in the management of household aff .. irs. It 
matters not whether a man furnishes little or much 
for his family, if there is a continual leakage in his 
kitchen or parlor; it runs aWdY he knows not how, 
and that demon Waste cries, More! like the horse
leech's daughter, until he that provided has no more 
to give. It is the hu&band' s duty to bring into the 
house; aud it is the duty of the wife to see that 
none goes wrongfully out of it. A man gets a wife 
to look after his affairs, and to assist him in his 
journey through life ; to educate and prepare their 
children for a proper station in life, and n@t to dissi
pate his property. The husband's interest should be 
the wife's care, and her greatest ambition to carry 
her no farther than his welfare or happiness, together 
with that of her children! This should be her sole 
aim, and the theater of ker exploits in the bosom of 
her family, where she may do as much towards mak
ing a fortune as he can in the counting-room or the 
workshop. 

It is not the money ell.rned that makes a man 
wealthy-it is what he saves from his earnings. Self

gratification in dress, or indulgence in appetite, or 
more comp�ny than his purse can well entertain, are 
equally pernicious. The first adds vanity to extrav
agance; the second fastens a doctor ' s bill to a long 
butcher's account; and the latter brings intemper

ance-the worst of all evils--in its train . 

Cultivation of Cabbage. 

This valuable esculent may be brought to table in 
good condition nearly the whole of the year l'ound, 

by planting from a series of monthly so wings, ex: 
tending from early in March to the end of August. 
The largest sowing, however, requires to be made on 
or about the 12th July, from which the spring sup-
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ply is produced ; those which are sown previous to 
that date form heads the same year, and produce a 
succession of nice young cabbages f .. r on into the 
winter. The August sowing is to furnish plants to 
be pricked into a nursery bed and planted in a bed 
in March, to Bucceed the autumn planted bed, which 
should be rooted up as .800n as the produce is cut_ 
In this manner, by making small beds at proper in
tervals, removing the old beds as soon as the first 
produce is cut, and cropping the ground with a dif
ferent vegetable, the fertility of the ground is re
tained. The whole family are terrible Buckers of the 
soil, and hence arises the necessity for affording 
them, a liberal supply of manure strength. 

Ct\bbages like a strong soil, which, when prepared 
for planting, should be well manured and deeply 
trenched; and to ensnre a free growth and conse
quent succulent tender quality during the hot 
months, they should be roughly hoed up, and liberal 
supplies of liquid manure poured over them ; in thE: 
cooler months of the year this will not be necessary, 
provided there is plenty of stimulation from be
neath. Very light and sandy Boil will require even 
more attention to be paid to the manuring part of 
the question than strong soil, and will not produce 
tender fine-flavored cabbages without a good supply, 
and many applications in a liquid state. 

About Ginger. 
This is the root, or rather the underground stem, 

of a plant which is a native of the East Indies; but 
is now grown in mllny other tropical countries_ The 
stem grows two or three feet high, and is reed-like; 
the flowers are borne on a separate stalk, of a dark 
purple color, and appear from between broad scales_ 
Our supply comes from both the East 'tnd West Indies; 
and is imported in the root, which differs much in 
appearance and quality. When scalded as soon as it 
is taken up, and dried in the sun, it has a dark 
brownish color; but if the root is scraped before it 
is dried, it is much lighter in appearance. Some 
of the finer kinds are not only scraped but bleached, 
and are known as white ginger. The root is retailed 
in powder, and in the grinding is frequeutlyadulter
ated with meal and similar substances; several grades 
of ginger being kept at the wholesale stores at prices 
cOiresponding to the amount of adulteration. The 
preserved ginger, which is brought in j .. rs from 
China, is prepared from the young and tender roots, 
before they have become stringy, or have acquired a 
very powerful pungency. The fresh root is im ported 
from the West Indies, and is frequently sold in cities 
for the purpose of flavoring citron, melon, and other 
preserves. These fresh roots, which are usually 
brought in the Fall, may be planted in a pot and kept 
through the Winter, and in the Summer turned out 
into a warm place in the garden, where they will 
Ilourish during hot weather. 

MACAROONS -These little cakes are much admired, 
and are a very agreeable addition to the dessert. 
The following is a receipt for preparing them : __ 

"To a quarter of a pound of sweet almonds, take 
four tea spoonsfull of orange-flower water, the whites 
of six eggs, and one pound of sifted white sug-u. 
Blanch the almonds (remove the brown skin), and 
pound them with the orange flower water, or so we 
of the white of an egg; then whisk the whites of 
the eggs and add them gently to the almonds. It is 
important that these two ing�edients should be care
fully added, or they will 'oil' or separate. Sift the 
sugar into the mixture until the whole forms a 
paste, not too stiff to drop upon white paper, which 
should be placed in a tin, or on a plate, and the 
whole baked in a slow oven till done. 

.. , 
REMEDY FOR SMALLPox.-The Surgeon-Major of the 

Royal Horse Gu�rds writes to the London Tt1Iw8, that 
the root of the pitcher plant is a specific �r this 
disease. An ounce of the root is sliced, iafused in 
a quart of water, allowed to simmer down to a pint, 
and given in two table spoonsfull doses every four 
hours, while the patient is well nourished with beef 
tea and arrowroot. 

FREAK OF LIGHTNlNG.-The factory of Keith and 
Packard, in North Bridgewater, Mass., was lately 
struck, but no material dam>\ge done. A workman, 
who was carrying a bar of iron on his shoulder, was 
prostrated and his overalls torn to shreds, yet he re
�ved no personal injury. 
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COBBECT EXPLAIUTION OF TRE OROST. 

The great novelty In the theatrical world Is the 
GHosr. Wallack's theater is crowded nightly by 
hundreds of our citizens to witness this truly won
derful and startling apparition. 

An actor in the character of a murderer Is seen 
asltlep on a lounge in the rear of the stage, which is 
dimly lighted. PIesently he i1ses in his sleep and 
begins to rave under the tortures of remorse for his 
crime. Instantly there appears at his side a bright 
image of a skeleton, 80 luminous that it sheds some 
light upon the obscurity around. Though startlingly 
distinct, it is seen to be only tho Image of a skele
ton, as objects on the stage are visible directly 
through the bones. The murderer strikes his sword 
through the grizzly horror, but it is as impalpable 
as air. After a brief space the apparition vanishes as 
suddenly as it came. It 
makes no movement up or 
down or to either hand , 
but simply disappears. 

Some of our cotempo
raries have published ex
planations of the mode in 
which this wonderful op-
tloal illusion is produced ; 
but, so far as we know, 
none of them, have given 
the correct explanation. 
This we are now enabled 
to give, on the authority 
of one of our learned pro· 
fessors. 

The plan is exceedingly 
simple. A very large plate 
of transparent glass is set 
at an angle on the stage 
in front of the actors ; an 
opening Is made through 
the floor of the stage In 

..' 

years. The choice of the Armstrong gun tor mill- are many places where a false step, a broken girth, a 
tary service is ratified by the committee. They ad- restive horse, or a dizzy brain, would have sent us 
mit that experiments with the Whitworth gun were into eternity. Fortunately for us we reached the 
"not of so extended a character" as those with its valley in safety. Our party halted for a few moments 
rival, but they give as a reason for this that at that on the baRk of the Merced river, that our guide might 
time Mr. Whitworth had no system of his own for adj ust our saddles, our horses rest awhile, we regain 
the construction of guns. "He had only rifled Gov- our composure, and take breath after our rapid and 
ernment blocks of brass and cast· iron. " Sir William exciting ride. It was a scene for an artist. The river 
Armstrong, on the contrary, had a complete method, flowing at our feet-a noble stream, clear, deep, and 
capable of fulfilling the prescribed conditions, and rapid ; the tall pines rising majestically above us, 
the committee deny that, either then or now, any their thick shadows turning aside the slanting sun

practical evidence was or Is produced to show that beams, or breaking them in checkers of golden light, 
any other method can be compared to it. The char- tho horses quietly cropping the rich grass. The 

acteristic peculiarity of it they consider to consist in grouping of the party was in itself artistic. While 
a "definite combination of construction, breech- some were stretching themselves at full length under 

loading, rifling, and coating the projectiles with soft the trees, others were drinking from the stream, or, 

metal ;" and they are of opinion that its adoption leaning idly upon their saddles, looking up at the 
in 1858 was "fully justified." With respect to the I towering cliffs which rose solemnly and sublimely&all 

around, completely isolat
ing us from the world and 
shutting us up within a 
wall of adamant 4,000 feet 
in hight ! Down the val
ley the river came, wind-
ing its way like a huge 
serpent, its silver scales 
glistening in the sunlight. 
The light winds chased 

front of the glass, and the 
_ �'�����������!I�!I��I!��������������������� 

akeleton is placed beneath '" - ---=-=� .. =- - -�- .=- -=� ---

the shadows over the wav
ing grass, which grew tall 
and evton, like a field of 
grain. Opposite, down the 
giant wall, the delicate Po
hono threw its bridal veil 
in misty wIeaths, 900 feet 
into the valley ; and from 
afar the sound of falling 
waters from half·a·dozen 
cataracts came to us on 
the breeze, like the break
ing of the surf upon a rock
bound shore. 

" In a little while we 
the floor in front of the 
opening. As soon as a strong light is thrown upon 
the skeleton the light paBBes upward through the 
opening in the floor, and is reflected from the glass, 
producing an image in the rear. The glass Is.,.n in
visible mirror, producing its image directly among 
the actors who are seen through it. 

... 

BBPOar ON nK8!aOlfG 011N., 

A select committee appointed by the House of 
Commons (England) ,  "to inquire into the expendi · 
ture Incurred since 1858, on various kinds of im· 
proved ordaance obtained by contract, and made at 
Governm ent risks ; also to inquire into the results 
obtained by such expenditure," has lately made a 
very full report. It is stated that Sir William Arm
strong first brought his gun to the notice of the 
Government in 1854; and an order was then given 
for six trial guns, varying I. size from 3 to 18·pound

ers. The reports of the officers employed to inspect 
them were favorable, and Lord Panmure declared, 
in reference to the lS-pound"r, that" for all pur

poses of projection and accuracy of flight of the pro
jectiles the experiments were conclusive." It was 
not, however, till 1858, that the idea of providing 
rifled ordnance Cor field service on a large scale was 
entertained by the War Office. In that year General 
Peel appointed a special committee to advise him on 
the whole subject, and this committee decided that, 
having regard to expense, the competition for the 
patronage of Government should be limited to the 
Whitworth and Armstrong guns. The latter was 
ultimately selected as the "field- p;un of the service. " 
In 1859 Sir William Armstrong was appointed en
gineer of rifled ordnanoe, and superintended the ord
nance works at Elswick, erected by a company of 
which he was a partner. 

The British Government has paid £1,067,794 
(abo1llt $5,339,000) , for guns, projectiles, &c., to 
this company ; and the contract has been termin
ated. The sum of £1,471,753 has also been expended 
for guns, carriages, and ammunition, at the Wool

wich.Arsenal, making a total of no les8 than £2, 539,-
647 (about $12,697,000), expended for Armstrong 
guns and their appendages, in about two and a half 

introduction of Armstrong 40-pounders and 100· 
pounders into the navy, the committee express a 
more qualified opinion. This was commenced in 
1859, on the advice of Captain Hewlett, of the :&eel
lent, a gunnery veBIIel. It is stated in the report that 
the old 68·pounder, at a distance of 200 yards, is su
perior, liS a broadside gun, to a 100·pounder Arm
strong, and the 60· pounder is considenld the most 
effecti'l"e gun in the service for piercing iron plates. 
About 3,000 Armstrong guns, IIltogether, have been 
constructed, of which number 570 of the 12·pounder 
class have been in service ; and out of the entire 
number not one has yet exploded. Recently Sir 
William Armstrong has made some 600 ·pounders, 
but the results of trials with them are not given. 
Some statements had been published respecting the 
inefficiency of the breech-loader fit:ld pieces used in 
China. These assertions are contradicted. No dif
ficulty was found in keeping them in perfect order 
under all circumstances, and their range and accuracy 
were unequalled. But for large guns, movable 
breechos are coneemned and muzzle-loaders pre
ferred. 

One part of the report puzzles us. It is stated 
therein , that the old 68·pounder is the most effecti ve 
gun against iron plates ; and t.he London Tim&'! dwells 
upon this as a prominent fact. And yet not long 
ago it was reported in the English journals that the 
Whitworth, Armstrong, and Horsfall guns, pene
trated and smashed targets, at Shoeburyness, that 
were perfectly invulnerable to the efforts of the old 
68·pounders. 

--------�-.... ��-------
Yosemite Valley-California Scenery. 

The scenery in some parts of California is grand 
and sublime, far surpassing thllt among the moun
tains on the Atlantic coast range. The following are 
extracts from a communication in the San Francisco 
Bulletin, by a lady who had visited the valley of Yo
semite, to see its giant cliffs and wonderful water
falls :-

" The descent into the valley is frightful--the path

way so steep in many places a& to be absolutely pre
cipitous. For mUes we pursued this perilous way, 

unwilling to stop, and yet half afraid to go on. There 

were safely landed on the 

opposite bank and cantering gaily up the valley. As 

we advanced , cliff after cliff loomed grandly before 

us, each one looking larger than the last, until the 

white walls of Tutochanoola rose sternly and sol

emnly before us. Words cannot paint the sublimity 
of this giant crag ; no artist can do It justice. We 

rode under its shadow for miles, and it seemed no 

nearer and no further off. Turn which way we would, 

there it stood frowning down upon us threateningly, 

grim and white, like destiny itself. It is an event in 

one's life to have looked upon a sight like this. The 
Sentinel Rock is a sharp gray peak towering up above 

its fellows, like a watch-tower, on this giant wall. 

The Three Brothers are stupendous, and their great 

domes seem to prop the very sky. But wonderful as 

they are, and past all description, they do not impress 

one like EI Capitan. After a ride of forty miles we 
at last arrived at the Yosemite Hotel-a house very 

pleasantly situated within a Cew yards of the river, 

in the midst ofa  magnificent forest , directly opposite 

the falls of the Yosemite. Tired as we were, we 

could not resist the temptation of lingering at the 

door to look at this beautiful fall, or rather succes

sion oC falls, for there are three in numlHir, making 

in all 2,500 feet of descent. It looks like myriads of 

water rockets (if one can imagine such a thing) 
bursting into foam, waving and fluttering in the 

wind. It looks like anything but water ; it is more 

like some long, white, flowing garment-..some snowy 

descended drapery, as if an angel had dIOpped its 

mantle in its upward flight. There was a fascination 

about it which charmed us to look at and listen to 

its solemn anthem, as it rose high and clear above 

all other sounds, like the voice of some mighty or

gan. It is unfortunate for the dusty, weary pU

glim, that the waters of the Merced are too cold for 

bathing, for atter such a journey there is no luxury 

which could be so acceptable as a bath. The water 

is so beautifully clear, and the soft white sand at the 

bottom of the river gleams so temptingly, that it is 

difficult to resist the impulse to plunge in. 
" We spent our first day in the valley, sight-seeing 

in a small way. We visited the falls of the Yose

mite, and afterward rode several miles up the valley 

to visit two little lakes, picturesquely situated ill a 
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liitle nook surrounded by giant cliffs. Fine trees 
and overhanging shrubbery grow upon their banks. 
The dCl'lp, clear waters look darkly blue, and an 
indescribable seranity rests upon the scene-a sort of 
Sabbath silence, as if Nature was at her devotions , 

and not to be disturbed by worldly cares. These lake· 

lets are full of speckled trout, some of them of great 
size. They are often taken o( the ' ''eight of three 
pounds.  We also visited the Vernal��d Nevada fallR 
in the valley. After riding a couple o� miles, we dis· 
mounted and followed our guide alonf a blind path
way, over rocks, through thickets, and l\cross streams 
for two miles further, until we entered the deep ra
vine into which the Vernal fall precipitates itself. 
There the trail ascends a narrow ledge, which seams 
the face of the mountain, at a frightful distance above 
the mad whirling river below. The pathway is very 
steep, very narrow, and not without danger. We 
stood upon the very verge of the cataract in perfect 
safety. The table-land through which the river rushes 
after its first Kreat leap-the Nevada falls--until it 
takes its final plunge over the Vernal fall, is the 
wildest and most desolate region one can imagine . It 
looks as if a hurricane had swept over it at no remote 
period . The mountain sides are verdureless and bllre, 
and not a living thing, bird or beast, or sound, but 
of the cataract, greets the eye or ear of the adven
turous tourist . All i6 silence and desolation. A 
few dwarfed man zanitas have found root among the 
rocks, and we saw occasional clusters of the Alpine 
rose and a few fine portulaccas, covered with fragrant 

yellow blossoms. The river is something fearful, as 
it  dashes furiously along its rocky channel, whirling 
and eddying, and leaping in fierce fury. Around and 
below, on every side of us were giant cliffs, huge 

domes, and great rugged rocks lifting their bare and 
weather-beaten heads into the very sky. There was 
no sound of human life-no sign of human habitation 
anywhere. We seemed to be all alone in the world. 

" We spent three entire days in the valley. One 
can spend a week there without weariness ; but for 
all purposes of mere sight-seeing, three days are suf
ficient.  The Pohono or Bridal Veil , is perhaps the 
most regularly beautiful of all the falls, leaping,  in 
one unbroken bonnd , 940 feet . It is seen to the 
greatest advantage between the hours of four and six 
in the afternoon, when the light falls upon it in such 
a manner as to produce most marvelous effects in the 
way of rainbows. "  

--------�.�.�.�,---------
DISCOVEBIES · ARD IRVERTIORS ABBOAD. 

Manufacture of Oopper and Bra88 Tub8IJ.-A patent has 
been taken out by J. J. Laveissiere, Paris, for an im
provement in manufacturing tubes from hollow in

gots of copper or brass. In order to obtain a sound 
hollow ingot 01' cyUnder of the metal or alloy, the 
patentee runs into a mold of the shape required for 
the exterior of the ingot the requisite quantity of 
the melted metal or alloy, it being either poured in 
at the top or run in at the side, and as soon as the 
metal or alloy has nearly, but not co�letely set, 
a mandrt'll is forced down into the metal . This is 
effected by means of a screw or otherwise ; the man
drel is not, however, forced quite to the bottom of 
the mold, so that one end of the ingot will be closed; 
or it may be made with an internal flange only at its 
end. The metal is thus compressed and the volume 
displaced by the mandrel is caused to rise up around 
the core, and to fill the mold. As soon as the metal 
or alloy lias sufficiently set to retain its shape, the 
mandrel is raised from the mold. In order to draw 
out the hollow ingots into tubes, he employs & sys
tem which allows of the metal being worked hot or 
cold. This system consists in employing grooved 
rollers, between the grooves of which the ingot is 
either pushed or drawn by a mandrel forced forward 
in any suitable manner, and in order to be enabled 
more quickly and regularly to draw down the tube, 
he employs two sets of rollers placed close together, 
one after the other, the axes of one set being verti
cal , and the other horizontal. Tho grooves in the 
second set are also made smaller than the grooves in 
the first set. The tube will thus nearly simultan
eously be nipped by the rollers in the two directions. 
After the thickpess of the tube has by this means 
been considerably diminished, the tube is completed 
by being drawn tfrough dies in the ordinary manner. 

Medico.galvano.�ric Apparatm.-E. T. Hughes, of 
I,.ondoll, has obtjiined 110 patent fOf improvements in 

mitt ,ritutific �mtritau. 

apparatus for applying electricity in cases of disease 
-a practice now becoming quite common. The in
vention consists of various arrangements of galvanic 
apparatus, adapted to every part of the human body. 
When adapted to the head the patentee empl()ys a 
wig spring, and solders to one end a silvered copper 
plate, of any required size and shape, having a shal
low cavity formed in it for containing a conductor, 
consisting of several folds of flannel sewed together. 
On the rim outside the cavity he places a ribbon of 
silk, and fastens it to the conductor, over which and 
the silk he places a zinc plate, and clasps its edge by 
the rim of the silvered copper plate, the said zinc 
plate fitting the part of the head against which it is 
to be placed. The two plates are insulated by the 
silk between them, and the double folded rim is 
pressed air and water-tight ; the same construction 
is applied to the other end of the spring, but tho 
plates are changed-that is, the plate having the 
cavity is formed of zinc, and the plate which fits the 
head and covers the conductor and insulator, of sil
vered copper plate. At th& top of each cavity there 
are two openings , one larger than the other ; the 
larger for the passage of the fl nid for molsteDing the 
conductor, and the smaller for allowing the air to 
escape : which openings are to be perfectly closed 
when the cavity is filled. The fluid employed is 
vinegar or dilute sulphuric acid, either of which ml\y 
contain a small quantity of weak alcohol, to enable 

the fluid to be quickly imbibed by the conductor. 
When both conductors are moistened, the develop· 
ment of electricity Is immediately perceived by the 
cracking noise ; and when the inner plates are fitted 
in opposite positions against the h&ad the galvanic 
current passes through it. When the apparatus is to 

be used for passing a galvanic cnrrent through the 
body from the foot to the wrist, or other parts, he 
uses a similar arrangement of plates, conductors, 
and openings to those before described ; but makes 
them of such size and shape as the requirements de
mand. 

Treatment of Gas with Acid.-A patent has been taken 
out by John Leigh, of Manchester, England, for ob
taining nitro-benzole from gas.  The invention con
sists in subjecting gas made from cannel coal used 
for illumination, to the action of nitric acid, by which 
nitro-benzole is obtained. The method of proceed
ing is as follows :-" Into a series of earthenware 
vessels, in the form and arranged in the manner of 
Woulfe's  bottles, is introduced a quantity of fuming 
nitric acid, and through this is passed a current of 
gas, the operation being continued so long as any ac
tion is exerted by the acid upon the gas. " When 
the operation is completed, nitro-ben sole is found 
condensed In the bottles ; which may be separated 
with a faucet, and employed for the manufacture of 
aniline colors. Tho gas thus treated, however, is 
liable to carry over some acid in the pipe. To pre
vent this, it is passed through an alkaline solution 
or moist lime, to neutralize the acid. 

Refining Petrolfflm. -The following is the substance 
of " patent granted to E. V. Gardner, Professor CJf 
Chemistry, London. This improvement relates to 
tho use of both high and low pressures, and super
heated steam in connection therewith , by which 
means all risk of fire and explosion is obviated, and 
the various distinct compounds which are contained 
in ordinary mineral oils are separated, if necessary, 
in one continuous operation. The apparatus con
sists of a shallow and wide vessel, or still, which is 
kept supplied with mineral oils from a service·pipe. 
Tbis vessel, or still, is provided with several con
ducting-tubes, each one leading to a separate con
denser, and terminating in a distinct receiver, which, 
for convenience and safety , should be buried. The 
oil, previously treated with chlorides, perchlorides, 
or hyperchlorides of iron, zinc, iin,  lime, soda, or 
manganese, or any such compounds, or a mixtllre of 
two or more of them, is run from the agitator, in 

which it has been thoroughly treated with the above 
named substances, into the still, or the oil and 
chlorides are introduced without agitation. Steam 
of low temperature is allowed to enter by a pipe, 
and traverses a perforated coil in the bottom of the 
vessel, escaping with the light oils, and passing off 

to its condenser. High-pressure steam is now intro
duced into the same coil by means of convenient 
pipes froin the same or another boiler, and tile pro
duct of this secolld process passes off to its distinct 

1 3 3  
condenser and receiver-pipes, the others being closed. 
Superheated steam is next passed from a third 
source, through the same coil, the former pipes being 
closed, and passes by a third condenser-pipe to its 
recei ver. These condenser pipes are fitted with taps 
for UBe as required. The remaining dead oil is run 
from the vessel throngh 'a tube or pipes to a general 
receiver while hot, and submitted to further distilla
tion. 

If the oils be not previously agitated and trcated 
with chloride or chlorides, but introduced with them 
into the vessel , then, after being submitted to steam 
at 2120 Fah . ,  and at high pressure before the intro
duction of the super·heated steam, the mixture must 
be allowed to subside, and the solution of chloride 
run off. The remaining oil is then treated as if 
chloride had not been present. In these processes 
neither acids nor alkalis must be allowed to come in 
contact with the oils previous to the above treat
ment, as by the action of the acid the oil is consider
ably carbonized and the production in pure oil less
ened. 

Breech-loadtng Ordnance.-A. F. Blakely, London, 
the inventor of the Blakely gun, has taken out a 
patent for an arfangement of breech piece, which is 
opened by the recoil of the gun, when the shot 
leaves the muzzle, so as to permit the gun to receive 
a fresh charge without further trouble. The breech 
piece enters the barrel to an extent sufficient to in
sure its not leaving the breech end until the shot 
passes out of the muzzle. 

REW BOOKS ARD PUBLICATIORS. 

SYSTEMS oli' MILITARY BRIDGIliS ; by Brigadier-General 
George W. CulluDl, Lieut-Colonel Corps Engineers, 
U. S. A. Published by D. Van Nostrand, at 192 
Broadway, New York. 
This is a handsome scielltific and practical work, 

illustrated by a large number of wood outs and litho
graphic plates. The author is an accomplished mili
tary engineer, and is Chief of Staff of the General-in
Chief of the armies of the United States. The differ
ent systems of military bridges adopted for the armies 
of the European Powers, as well as those in use in 
America, are very clearly described. The passage of 
rivers is considered the most difficult and hazardous 
of all military operations ; and no army should take 
the field without means to overcome all obstacles_ 
The importance of military bridges, during our pres
ent war, affords good reason for the production of 
this work at the present time. The experience of our 
army on the Chlckahominy and Rappahannock has 
showll how the fortune of war may be borne upon a 
few frail pontoons. Military bridges should be light 
and strong, easily put up, taken down, and trans
ported. The American india-rubber pontoon bridge 
is fully described, and appears to surpass all other 
portable bridges. The first india-rubber pontoon 
bridge experimented with was in 1836, by Captain 
John F. Lane, U. S. Army ; it is 350 feet in length, 
and was thrown over the Tallapoosa river, in Ala
bama. Such bridges were afterwards practically used 
in the Mexican war, under the charge of General 
Cullum. The pontoons consist of vulcanized india
rubber cylinders, divided into compartments, and 
when used for a bridge, they are inflated and an
chored at intervals of about 18 feet apart, parallel 
with the current of the river. They thus fOTm floot
ing piers, upon which the plank roadway and super
structure are laid. When the bridge has to be lifted, 
the superstructure is taken apart, the pontoons are 
taken out, and the air expelled from them ; when 
they may be packed closely in suitable wagons and 
easily transported to their next destined position. 
The French have borrowed the construction of such 
military bridges from American engineers. General 
Cullum describes a remarkable instance of American 
engineering originality and energy in the erection 
of a temporary railroad bridge across the Potomac 
Creek, by Brigadier-General Herman Haupt, C. E. 
It was put up to replace one burned by the rebels ; 
was 400 feet long, 80 feet in hight, and the labor was 
done by the soldiers. It was constructed of trees cut 
from the forest in the vicinity, In May 1862 ; and only 
nine working days wer& occupied in its erection. 

General McDowell, in his defense before the Court 
of Inquiry, said respecting it :-" It is a structure 
which ignores all the rules of military science, as laid 
dow» IJJ boo�". n "  constructed chiefly of rO'Und 
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sticks cut from the woods,  
bark ; the legs of the trestles are braced with ro 
poles. It is  in fOllr stories-three of trestles a one 
of crib work. It carries daily from 10 to 2 heavy 
railway trains i n  both directions, and has wli1istood 
sevel·al severe freshets and storms without inj ury . "  
This bridge has excited t o  a high degree the admira
tion of several European military officers who have 
visited the Beene of military operations in Virginia. 

QUESTIONS ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE MARINE 
STEAM ENGINE ;  by Thomas J .  M'Lin ,  M .  A . , PI'O
fessor of Mathematics in the Royal Naval College, 
Portsmouth ; and Thom"s Bro w n ,  Chief Engineer, 
R. A. , attached to the Royal Naval College. Pnb
lIsbed by Henry C.uey Baird , 406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia. Price $1 50. 
This is a rep nblication of a London wOl·k, the chief 

object  of which is to afford practical solutions to 
questions relating to the construction and working 
of st�am en gines : especially the ma.rine engine. It 
consti tut"s a val uable help to engineers who design 
to entt'lr the American navy, although intended for 
those of the B ritish navy. It contains the questions 
from the examination papers, for engineers before the 
n wal board , with hints for their solution. The fol· 
lowing is  an eX'lmp\e of the questions and answers 
contained in it :-

" The st,roke of an engine is 7 feet 6 inches,  and 
the diameter of the [paddle.wheel is  usually about 
dght times the length of the crank ; find the di
ameter of the paddle· wheel. 

( 1 ) , 7 feet 6 inches -+- 2 = 3 .9 Inches the length of 
crank. 

(2) . 3 feet 9 inches X 8 = 30 feet the diameter of 
paddle-wheel. " 

• • • I 

PAPER-MAKlNG IN AMERICA. 

In the very interesting communicdion on the his
tory of po.per· making, which was published in our 
hst issue, we stated that the fi rst paper· mill in 
America was erected on Chester C reek, Pa , by a Mr. 
Wilcox . This information was derived from the in
valuable treatise of Mr. Joel Munsell, of Albany, N. 
Y. , on " The Cilronology of P"per and Paper-mak
ing. " Since then we have learned that Mr. Horatio 
Jones, of Philadel phia, read a paper on this topic on 
tbe 5th instant before the New England Historic
Geol ogical Society, Boston. in which he claime� an 
older patflrnity for the manuf.cture of American 
pAper than is claimed for Mr. Wilcox. He said " the 
idea had been generally propagated that the first 
p �per-mil1 In America was establisbed by Thomas 
Wilcox, on Chester Creek, Delaware county, Pa. , in 
the year 1714.  Standard historical writers have so 
shted it .  'l'hat mill was, however, the fourth or 
fifth In America. and WBS not buU t tlll 1729 or 1730. 
From 1 690 untH I7 l0, there was but one paper-mill 
In all British America-the Rittenhouse paper· mill. 
It was situated In Germantown, Pa. The first man
ufacturer of paper In this mill was William Rytting
hulsen, now angllcised into Rittenhouse. He was 
born In tile princlp dity of Broich , in 1644, came to 
Penns, 1 vania soon after his arrl val in America, and 
was among the ' early settlers of Germ'mtown. In 
1700 or 1701 the pioneer paper-mill of America was 
carried away by a fresbet. So im portant did William 
Penn regard the mill, that he wrote a letter or certifi ·  
cate recommending the citizens of Pennsylvania to  
aid in rebuilding it .  This was done about the year 
1702. It has been in possession of, and worked by 
the descondants of Rittenhouse, as late as 1855. It 
Is now tile property of Peter Rittenhouse, who has 
lately converted it into a cotton factory . "  

Mr. Jones said that the water· mark s o  much used 
by the early paper-makers had enl\bled him to dis
cover, in au old blank book, some of the paper made 
in this mill before 1690, on part of which his sketch 
was wri tten. 

• • • t 

A NEW RAILWAY DANGER. --Swarms of locusts 
have, in m any cases, lodged on the Ottoman rl\ilway, 
snd compelled the engine·drlvcrs to proceed with 
great caution. The locusts on being crushed by the 
engine on the rails, m ak.e them excessively greasy 
and slippery, so that the whcelR will l!Cn.rcel y bito. 
The oonsftquence is some degree of rlanger, and sand 
has to be dropped on the raUa t,o glvl' the whef\IR a 
hold . 

M ueie by Telegraph. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Thc idea of introducing music 

into families within the limits of a city, by means of 
electricity, has at times been the beau ide:ll of my in
ventive speCUlations for the last soveral years . That 
every parlor of a city could be fnrnished with music, 
and music too of the highes t order, a8 the most of 
houses are furni8hed with gas and water, should not 
be considered one of the im possi bili ties of the age. 
From the attention I have given to the subject, I 
believe the plan is highly practicable, i ts merits be
ing-si mplicity in mechanical construction, perfec
tion in operatio n ,  and aft'ording a novel , but most 
exquisite pleasure to many private families and social 
circles, at a tr ifling expense. 

To explain what would constitute the mechanical 
conRtruction of this  happy invention. In some cen
tral part of the city locate the musical depot or 
studio, say of a highly skillful performer on the 
piano ,  melodeon , or organ ; we will select the piano. 
To this inlltrument there is an electrical attachment, 
which may be made to communicate with a thou .. 
Band other pianos in the city, these again having their 
own peculiar magnetical attachments. In t his ar
rangement there would be a half an inch thick elec
trical conductor or poles, running through cllffcrent 
parts of the city, as the means of communication 
from the operator's piano to those connected there · 
with throughout the city. Here is a state of affairs 
where one person may be playing a thousand pianos 
at the same time ! There wou l d  be no specubtion 
as to the  perfect 6ucceSH of  the operation. From 
what we know of electrical velocity, and its precis
ion of act:on, there is a certaintv , that as the m usic 
is performed at the depot· chamber,  so will it be rc· 
produced precisely at the player less piano in each 
dwelling with which it may be connected. 

In regard to the financial character of this inven
tion, it would not require milch of an effort to be 
made popUlar ; and to make it popular would be to 
make it profitable.  We are of the opinion, it would 
be a stock operation that would pay, probably bet
ter than any o ther. Those bking an interest in 
this invention who wish fnrther information on the 
subject, may address the subfcriber. 

G. P. HAOHENBERG , M . D .  

Spri ngfield , Ohio, A u g .  9 ,  1863. 
[The above i s  certainly a novel use for the electric 

cUl'rent. But there is probably no practical difficulty 
in the way of its successful accomplishment. Things 
more wonderfnl are done every day through the 
agency of electricity. We would, however, advise 
all our young l"dy friends to continue the study of 
music with as m uch zeal as ever ; for there is no 
more likel ihood that this telegraphic music will take 
the pla.ce of ordinary performances, than that tele
graph writing or  messages will  supersede ordinary 
correspondence. -EDs. 

Molalses from Indian Corn. 
MESSRS. EDITORS : -The present high p lice of sugar 

should be the means of directing attention to the pro
duction of sugar or molasses from Indian corn,  which 
is so abundant and cheep. In repeated trials,  I have 
obtained 5! gallons of molasses Jrom one bushel of 
corn, weighing 56 pounds ; and I h ave purchased the 
corn at 25 centg per bushel .  From 50 pounds of 
corn meal I have made 6 !al lons of molasses of 280 
Beaume,  which is equal to about 311  pounds of sugar. 
such mulassos are not so sweet as those of the sugar 
cane ; but their taste is pleasant and not quite so 
bitter as thoRe made of the sorghum .  

F .  A. HOFFMAN . 

Beardstown, I l l . , Aug. 12 ,  1863 . 
BLACKBERRIES are the only luxury of the soldier, 

at present. Virginia is one vast blackberry field , Rnd 
It is said ,  in consequence of living on tbis  diet,  the 
army n ever was I n  a better sanitary condition . The 
snrgeonR say t.hat Rinco the army rrtnrnrd to Vir
ginia, th" free U R I'  of hl 'lckberricR h arl Baved the 
Government nf1!Uly R mill ion of rlollarR i n  ml'rliC'n.1 
and hospi t.al stores. 

Trial of the . . . anhattan" Steam Engine in L llndon . 

The Mechanica' Magazine has the following paragraph 
on this subject :-" This engine, which has received 
a partial repair at the hands of Messrs. Shand and 
Mason, underwent some experiments on Saturday, 
in the presence of a numerous body of engineers and 
others concerned in such matters. The trials were 
conducted at the Sl;Iadwell entrance to the East 
London Docks ; the site was extremely convenient 
for testing alike the dra\'l fng and forcing powers of 
the machine, the vertical distance from the rotary 
pump to the surface of tl e water in the basin being 
nearly 15 ft. Steam WiJ: got up a little after 1 
o'clock ; the times and pressures were n early as fol
lows : -In 11 rn. from the application of the m ,dch, 
the engine got to work with steam at 20 lb. , d rawing 
water immediately,  without priming the pump ; in 
141 m .  the pressure was 40 lb. ; in 15 m .  45 lb. , when 
the engine was stopped for a short time ; in 15� m .  
the pressure was 55 lb. ; i n  1 6  m .  60 l b .  ; at 6 2  lb.  
the engine started, throwing a very steady jet through 
a It in. nozzle to a distance of about 150 ft. , with a 
pressure in the air-vessel of about 80 lb. ; in 18 m .  
40  s.  a pressure o f  100 lb. was reached, with 140 lb.  
In the air-vessel. The engine making about 280 
revolutions per minute, some very fair work was 
done ; but at this j n ncture a leak. was sprung in the 
boller, which, though very trifling, so far damped 
the fire as to render it impolIBlble to keep steam . 
After a little time the leak stopped Itself, and the 
fire was re-lit, but without prod ucing any very good 
results. Whether from a defect In tbe quality of 
the coal , or that the boiler has been more inj ured than 
appears at first sight, it was found impossible to keep 
np t il e  water supply and the pressure in the boiler at 
the same time ; the introd uction of the feed pulling 
down the pressure with a rapidity which wa� very 
remarkable. The engine and pump of the machine 
leave l ittle to be desired ; but the boiler, if it  cannot 
accom plish better results than any we have seen, 
must, we fear, be pronounced a failure. After a 
couple of hours, the coal provided having been con
sumed, all further trials ceased, the engine returning 
to London. 

I • • • 

A Bainy J[onth. 
July, 1863, will be remembered as the rainy month, 

especially by farmers, who paid $56 a month to hay
makers. J . P. Hall, of Hancock street, Boston, in
forms us that, d uring the month Qf J ul y  12 36 inches 
of water fell  in this city : the average fall for Jnly, 
for 38 years here, having been 3 ,42 inches. Excess 
8 . 96 inches. During the present year, at the end of 
�even months, 42 .31  inches of water had fal len. The 
average for the first seven months, for 38 years, is 
24 37 inches. Excess in the present year, 17 .94 
inches. In An gust, 1826, 12 .10 fell ; that was a re
markably unfavorable month for haymaking in  west
ern Massachusetts. That year the ' September l!Cythes' 
rnng to a n  almost unprecedented rate. In Novem
ber, 1840. 11 63 inches of water fell ; and in August, 
1 1 · 1 1  inches fell .  Thus, July stands ahead of any 
corresponding month in the record that we have 
access to at the time of writing. Down to tile 8th 
day, only .03 of an inch had fallen. In Lowell, from 
the 6 th to the 29th, 10 ·023 Inches fell, or about one
fourth the usual annual amount. In Lawrence, the 
amount was 8 ·75 Inches. Farmers have been great 
sufferers, and it Is feared the herds and flocks wi l l  be , 
on the coming foddering season. As the quality of the 
grass must have been greatly impaired, both by the 
rains and the ripening thereof, before it can be cut 
and made, as the sease n is quite advanced ; the time 
having come when haying, for the last ten or fifteen 
years, has been finished, though formerl y It was much 
later. At Harvard College Observatory, Cambridge, 
the fall of rain in July was 12 .43 inches, or very 
nearly the same quantity as in Boston. Thl.' extremes 
of the thermometer in July were 870 on the 3d , Rnd 
550 on the 24th-range 32°. -Boston Oultivator • 

SMALL as Connecticut is, she can boast of having 
nearly 3 , 000 Industrial establishments, and a capital ' 
to the amount of $46, 000,000 invested in manufac
turing business, giving employment to 60, 000 hands. 
If we add together all the Indnstrial products of 
North Carolina, Routh Carolln!), Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Texas, and Mississippi , then Connl'ctlout 18 
$20,000, 000 In advance of them all . 
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Building and Heatmg Houses. 

As houses have always been built, there is great 

lu�. in heating them , except by the use of a 'stove 
w i th a long pipe , or a hot· air furnace ; tho latter 

[ ,heell in a room which you wish heated , instend of 
i t l  �L cellar or basement, where the heat from the fur 

n ace is  lost . In grates and fi re ·places , I presum e  
ful ly three-fo urths, if  n o t  more, of the h e a t  g o e R  up 
the chi mney and is lost. These are the most heal th y 
and pleasant , and we, therefore , general l y p n t  np 
wi th the loss of the heat for the s�kc of t h e i r  R U P" 
rior comfort and conven ience. 

But i s  there no way to bu ild 1\ h ouse whereby we 

can combine the economy of th e stOVfl and pipe w i th 

the advantages of the open fire·placo ? If i t  con l ll 

be made to draw well I would propose hollow on tsille 

walls ,  made of three insteall of two wall s .  Tho first 
cost of a hOURe would be somewh at i ncreascII hy 

IJ UiMing in  this manner ; but the more uni form tern 

pcraturtl of the atmosphere within , to say l lothing 
of ecollo mi zing fuel, would much more tillm com pen 

8fl i e for this increased cost, with all by whom com
fort and good h ealth were the chief obj ects desi red . 

The ou tside wall would absorb all the moi s t ure aUtI 

frost ,  requi ring none o f  the inside heat to neu tral ize 
it ; and th e  air be tween i t  and the middle wall wo nltl 

he a good non- conductor . Then let tho heat from 
the fire· places pass betweon the inside and the m iddlo 
wal l ,  making the whole circuit of the house, from 

bottom to top, and fi nal ly escaping with the sm oke 

from short chimneys or ventilators in the roof. Thus 
all  the heat would be economized , and a temperatu re 

be imparted to the inside wall, and from that to the 
room , sufficient, wi th the fire i n  the open grates ,  t o  
warm a building in t h e  most agreeable m llnner . The 
heat from the kitchen range also mlly be thus used. 
The Hussian stove is made upon this pri nciple , and I 
never experienced more agreeablo heat than its fi nely 

p ol ished walls  give out into the rooms. 
With such walls , a house would be cooler i n  the 

Bummer and warmer in the winter ; mak ing the 
temperature much more equable throughout the 

year. A flue may be introduced to carry off the h eat 
from the kitchen range in the summer . 

I h a v e  but one fear about thi s system, nnmcl y ,  

" hcther a good draft can be got h"twcen such open 
w ,d l :; � E,ch fi re ·place should have i t s  own , I i  v i sion 

of lipaee to heat ; for, if there is more than one open· 

11 1;;, of course there could be no good draft . 

Another great advantage in hol low wal l s  i s ,  thn.t 

you Cim plaster OLt. to the inside wall , and thus mak e 
your house rat, mouse and even bug proof. All t hese 

creatures to me are an intolerable nuisance , lIud 
should never be permitted i n  any decont h o n Re .  

A .  

Observations o n  Rain i n  a B alloon. 

Mr . Glaisher, the gnglish aoronaut , has pllbliHho,1 

an account of his thirteenth ascent , in a bal loon , for 

scientific purposes. It took place on the 26th day of 
July last,  from the Crystal Palace at Sydonham . lfis 
objects were to determine whether thero was a stra
tum of clond at a certai n elevation abovn that from 

which the rain drops fell ; also to determ i n e the s i 7.c 

of the rain drops at different elevations . Mr. G laiRh 
er ' s  conclusion is,  that whenever rain is f!llling from 

an overcast sky there is a second stmtum IIbovp, hilt 

with an overcast sky and no min ,  th en the sun is 
shining on the upper surface of the clouds. In re

gard to the second point, he says : --" Tho sir,o of tho 
rain drops as they fell on my note- book before start
ing,  was fully as large as a fonr- penuy piece ; they 
decreased in size on ascondi ng ; but om upward move
ment was too quick , and we soon paRsecl out of rai n .  
On descending from above the clouds, we first en

countered a dry and thon a wet fog ; P!\ssed into that 
which may be desoribed as damp ai r or exceedingl y 
fi ne rain ; then experienced very fine but decided 
drops of rai n , like pins'  points, covering tbe note· 
book ; these increased in size on approaching the 
earth, but more rapidly when vel'y near the earth . 
The d rops of rain,  on returning to the earth , were 
as large as those noted on leaving' , lind rai n  harl been 
fal l ing lH'avi l y  al l tIlA t inHl  Wfl were in the hllI oon . "  

. .  -
ERRATUM-WTRJol PJ,ATE�. ·--In the usefnl table pub

lished on p�ge 108, current vol ume o f  the SCIENTU'IC 
_.\)IERICAN, the heading " Plates-per Lineal Foot , "  
"houhl b e  " Plates-per Squ�re Foot. "  

WORKING STEAM EXPANSIVELY. 

Th e Govorn ment has appointed a new series of ex
per imen ts to Le made, upon the subject of working 
steam expausi vel y .  Theso experiments will take 
phce under the di rection of two commissloners
Horat i o  All e n ,  P,'q . , President of the Novelty Iron
Works, in t l t i s  city, alltl B. F.  Isherwood , Chief of 
th" RlHen.u o f  Rt ('am Engi neeri ng , nt Washi ngton ,  
Il . C .  The�" trird R nre t o  be conducted i n  tL , '  most 
carefnl m a n n e r ,  ami with entirel y new ·mechllnical 
"-pp�\rntus .  constructe(1 expressly for the purpose, w ith 
:L view to great precisi on in the results .  'fhe arrange
lIl " n t  of the m ach i nery i s knowll to us, and we shall 
enl igh ten o n r re:\,l eTS upon the details at an carly 
,l ay. l ay i ll g  tho rosults of the experiments before 

th em :11; soon as they arc co m pleted . We th i nk theso 

trials ,  for there w i l l  be several , will be conclusive, 

and RettIe  th i �  y c x  ..  tious question at ouce lind for
O\T(l l' .  

.------ - - �.----

MISCEJ,I,ANEOUS SUDARY . 

ENGINEERS ON CAl'TlJRED VESSELs . - -Enginccrs in the 
�avy who arc transferrell to pri :<es are us ually sup

posed to have a fine t ime ; the fol lowing extracts 

from a letter to :t  Ihi I y paper wil l serve to d isabuse 

the minds of thl ) " " who entertai n  such ideas :-" The 

hll1ps aro tri lll lll (,11 and watches set,  and all hands 

preprned for a l i vely t i me ; but a storm springs up 
,\ud cansos OIH vesRel to l eak . T h e  pumps wont work , 

heing- choked with fiue coal . Fish er goes down into 

the bilgo, alH1 8taJl(ls , � u p  to his waist in water,  till he 

gets the bilge ]lUll1Jl i l� operation ; but, that onl y lasts 
a short ti m e ,  fo r i t  soon g'ets choked again, !loD.d re
cotm:e is h:ul  to the bi lge inj ection , which keeps the 
ship clear. All night we worry along, wi th the ex 
pectation that JIlorning will bring relief ; Fisher and 
mysel f h:wing been pa�si ng coal and firing up with 

but few hours rest si nce we came aboard. Jones has 
j ust carried away the check- valve on the after boiler, 
and we have had to haul the fires, &c. " It was very 
culpable in " Jones " to carry away the check· valve.  
ITe should havo been put in irons, or made to bring 

it back in st[lIltly.  

U I I. llF."EI >Y  r " R  FJ.IEK , · ·Th" New Haven Courier 
>lays : . , The :lllnoy;mcc of the�e su m nier pests to 

:m imal" ("Ill l'e g-reatly mitigated , by the use of II 
mi xtnre of one·th i r,l ker08ene oil ,  and two-thirds 
lanl oi( , " ppl iC',1 to the legs of h orses , oxen or cows, 
with II feather 01' hrnRh ; or, what is better, hut 
more ohjectionahle to the appl ier, with tho hand , 
rubbJng i t well i n .  A farmer in 'the neighborhood 
nAed it l ast �ummer on his oxen, ha-ring it applied 
twice a day on their going out to work· -morniug 
li nd noon . His cattle gained in flesh during fly-time. 
T have nBo,1 i t  on horses and two co'ws. 'Its benefi t i s  

i m nw,liately obKtlr vable . A hOI se, uneasy , fretti ng 
amI stampi ng,  hecomes at OllCO quiet, after the appl i 
mtion . Those who sympathize with "the noble ani
mals in th e constant tellsing end ured by them from 

those PCl;ts , will  he glad to use any .harmless remedy , 
which wi l l  Rpare i n cossrmt work , when not cal led to 
l abor in IlfIrD css. Horses w i l l  keep better on a less 

sn ppl y o f  foo ci ,  for the J'opose th n s  obtained . " 

A I1ro 1l ',AS'I' . ·  The filke Hnper ior News notices a 
remarkahle blast ,  w hich took place near 'Marquette 

recently. In ordinary bJ,lsts, a holo of an In ch and a 
half  in diameter is drilled ; but in thls case ono of 
four i nches an,l d gh tcen feet  deep, was made,  distant 
from the ell!(e o i  til(' cl i O' abont ten feet,  i nto which 
olln lwg of powder WIIS P ll t ,  and exploded as pre
l i mi nary, which lta,l the efIect to open a seam to 
a depth o f  fifty (,'c t .  Rixteen kegs of powder were 
then put i n  as a final charge, which threw down over 
3 , 000 tnns of oro, so completely broken up, that the 
largest portion was small enongh to 'load on the cars 
for sh ipment,  without further reduction . 

USEFUL IIINTS . -Never enter a sick room in a state 
of perspiration , as the moment you become cool 
your pores absorb. Do not approach contagious dis
eases with an empty stomach ; nor sit between the 
skk RIlII tilt" fi rc ,  hncause tho h eat attracts th e thi n  

vapor.  

COAL J\I rNINo . � �Rtatistics of the Pennsylvania coal 
trado for the present season show an aggregate pro
duction of nea.rly 5,000,000 tuns, against less than 

three and three· quarter m ill ions to the same time 
last year . 

1 35 
THE " IRONSIDES " AT FORT Sl.'lITER. -The manner 

in which the srmor of the Ironsides has thrown off the 
rebel shot causes general satisfaction, thon g h  she haH 

not yet been closer than 1 , 800 yards to the rebel bat ·  
teries. Most o f  t h e  heavy shot have crumbled to  
pieces on her sol id sides, a n d  t h e  rifled shot have only 

made indentati ons without d oing the sl ightest dam
age . She has rece i ved two lO-i nch shot on her port 

stoppers, and e ven there they on l y made indenta
tions without doing any harm to them . The steel
pointed shot have malic cnts abou t  an i nch deep . 

Rhe wil l ,  however, be testell w i th i u  800 yards when 

tho great a�Raul t  is  matlc.  

GRA PES AND MI 'SIIROOMR. �.-Jt  j ,  a c u rious coine!· 

(lence that whe n the vine d i s03se appeared the co m 
m o n  eatable mushroom s olltirely disappeared . 1ll 
the distric t s  of Ma �on, Lyons,  and t h e  banks of the 
Rhone , which were great sufferers from the o·idil1,jll ,  
this vegetabl e hilS again appeared . Whether there 

is really any rel ation between the reappearance o f  the 
one and the d isappearance of  the othcr,  rcmains to 

be seen ; but it is  not unnatural that the vinu
growers should holievo and be fully convinced that 

there is.  

ABUNDANCE OF PRAIRIE CII ICIO:NS. ·· -The Dubuque 
Times says that " never since Iowa has been settled 
by the white man, havo prairie chickens beeu as li U ' 
merous as at tho p rC'se n t  sca�on.  In B ,jchanan and 

Blackhawk connti ps , tlH'Y can be k i l l ed with stone. 
and clubs ; ar.d hunting thcm with g-uns is  nex t to 
no sport at all .  So plenty 'He they that the farmurb 
i mportune h unters to try their l uck on their grounrJ,; ; 

aud in some instances they have manifested a w i l ·  

lingness to p � y  for t h e  killing . .  , 
NJolAltT.Y every gate in the city of Vicksbnrg is n o w  

adorned with a n  unexploded 13 -i nch shell , placed o n  
the top o f  each post. The porches and piazz lS also 
(nearl y every house has one) are ornamented with 

curious collections of shot and shei l ,  which fell on 
their premises during the bombardment of th e city 
by the Federal forces. 

TilE greatest capture of men related in modern h i s ·  
tory, is  that o f  Napoleon at All sterli tz , where he 
took 20,000 p r isoners . Gen.  G rant at \'ickshurg , 

t ook 3 1 , 000. The spoi l at Aust" r1 i tz  was 1 50 piec" . 
of arti l lery ; that at Vicksburg is set d own at 238. 

A nADueT for foot passengers is to be bu il t OV�I' 
Ludgate Hill ,  London , a crowded thorough fare. Why 
not bui ld a si milar arrangement o ver South anri 
Water street�, in this city, to enable people to gd 
to the ferries ? 

TIlE difference between risin g  at 5 and 7 o ' clock i ll 
the morning, for the space of 40 years, supposing a 
man to go to bed at the same time at night, is nearly 
equivalent to tho addi tion of ton years to a m an ' s  

life .  

ADyrCER froUl L'Lbrador state that the fisheries o n  
that coast , both for cod and salmon , have been un
uRually successful .  'l'hcre are,  however,  but fe w  

Amorican vessel s on tho ground . 

A paNo, fo u r  fee t  long , n ill deell i nches deep, awl 
throe feet four i nch(·s high , with a compass of SOVl'l1 
octavos and a full rich tone, has IJl'cn i n troduced iuto 
L'lndoll , alltl is sold at l ess than a hUll(lred dollan . 

ImlENsE guns for the New York harbor fortifie,.
tions aro constantly arrh'ing from Pittsburgh . The 
forts will not lack arll1 'llllo11t , whatcycr m�y be othl;)' 

delay s  or dellcicncies . 

LONDON streets are in a nH'y crowded co nditiolJ . 
St. Swithin ' li  Lane was hlocked up for dght hours 
and ten minntes,  ont o f  teu hours. au throe specified 

days . 
THE Wool wich Seled Commi t'  f'e have discarded 

cast-iron altogether, as a m :ltcrial for I i fled gum . 
They recommend coating shot for rifled guns wit h 

lead. 

THE Wool Grower and Manufacturer, San Francisc(" 

Cal . ,  states that hundreds of tuns of coal are no H 
furnish ed by the Mount Diablo coal mines . 

TUR French caval ry usn scabhards which contr�r t 
to hal f  their len gth when the swonl ig w i t hd<:1 w IL 

How are they made ? 

Two British forgers of Yankee grceubal'k;; have ber·n 
sentenced , one to 15 months lHl rd hb" r, ann th" 

other to 4 years penal servitude.  
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Improved Farm Gate. 

There is nothing more annoying to individuals 
passing In and out of gates in the country, than the 
sagging or dropping of the end, so that It drags upon 
the ground, and cannot be opened at all unleBS the 
whole structure Is lifted bodily up. This defect has 
been remarked by every observing person ; and the 
evils arising from it are not confined to the mere in
convenience of it. When a gate sags in this manner, 
it is hardly ever shut, and allows a free entrance to 
all animals astray upon the highway. Many a prom
ising crop of corn, and garden patches generally, 
have been ruined by leaving the gate open ; for which 
neglect there was always the excuse that " it wouldn't 
shut ;" in too many cases 
llterally true. An enter
prising inventor at the 
West, deeming that the 
shiftless method of hang
Ing a gate on hinges, and 
leaving it to sustain it
seJr, had gone quite far 
enough, has devised the 
self· sustaining gate here
with illustrated. It will 
be seen tbat tho body of 
tbe gate is very strong, 
as also are tbe posts to 
which the hinges are 
connected. To the bot
tom of these latter tbere 
is fastened a cast·iron 
shoe, A, in which the 
foot of the diagonal brace, 
B, sits ; the top of this 
brace has also a cast· iron 
head upon it, over which 
tbe tie rod, 0, passes, the 
opposite end being se
cured to the main post 
by a nut and washer. From the head of the diagonal 
brace .. eecond tie rod , D, proceeds to a second brace, 
E, the upper end of which fits In a casting let into 
the upper rail , whilo a third tie rod, F,  connects with 
the outer rail , G. The plan of this gate, and its ad
vantages, are 80 apparent to the observer as to leave 
little margin for an explanation. }I'rom the con
struction of the braces and the arrangement of them 
and the tie rods, it will be seen that the weight of 
the gate is wholly supported by the hlng6ll, and 
through tbem hy the large stone or wooden post, H ;  
the first series of braces and the rods constituting a 
literal derrick (such as Is used for hoiltlng heavy 
weights) , and thereby affording a reliable support to 
the whole structure. Provision Is made in the nuts 
on tbe ends of the rods for bracing the gate anew, 
whenever it may have been racked or strained by the 
weather or had usage. There Is no r8880n why thll 
gate, If well made, should not do all that la c1almed 
for it, completely obviating the objectlona existing 
agalnat ordinary gates, and furnishblg a safe, aure, 
and easily operated means of closing entrances about 
farms or residences. Small gatea are readily made 
upon the same plan, but do not require more than 
one diagonal brace ; an elevation of a small gate 
may be seen on the right of the engraving. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on June 30th, 1863, by William C. Herlder, 
of Miamitown, Ohio. For further Information ad
dress the Inventor at that place. . . . 

KILE8'B WAGON BTAD. 

The light castings and fastenings represented in 
the accompanying engravings, are those recently in
vented by O. E. Miles, for a new and Improved wagon 
stake. The inventor informs us that many persons 
are ueing them, who assure him that these stakes 
save In iron work on every set used, and give better 
satisfaction than others of the ordinary kind. 

The usual mode of constructing the main uprights, 
and securing them to the bolsters of wagons, is pro
bably so familiar to most of our readers as not to 
attract their particular attention. Wooden stakes, 
or standards, are mortised through the bolsters at 
their ends (thus greatly weakening them) , and are 
secured thereto by several wrought· iron braces which 
are attached by bolts and rivets. Besides these, a 
band Is usually required luouD4 the lind of ihe bol-

ster, .to prevent it from splitting. All this, from Its 
compUcated nature, is expensive and troublesome ; 
and if the parts are broken, a very expensive job of 
repairing is Involved. 

This improved stake, as will be seen by the en
graving, Fig. 1, has a body, A, with a foot, a a' e, 
having a shouldered recess in its under side, whicb, 
when the bolster, B, is dressed to a proper form, and 
the end rounded to a compass mark, is e88lly and 
quickly fitted ihereto so as to be secure against sUp
ping, either endwise or laterally. The flange, e, on 
the under edge keeps the stake in position, laterally, 
and prevents water from getting under the casting ; 
while the part, a', of the foot is let into the bolster, 

- -... -�":' 

HERIDER' S PATENT FARM GATE. 

as Indicated by the dotted line, so as to hold the 
casting very firmly against sUpping endwise. The 
casting is held down by a clip and bolt, the clip, c, 
passing around the under side of the bolster, B, and 
up through the foot, a, on each side, secured by nuts. 
A countersunk bolt also passes down through a, 
having a nut, a, on the under side of the bolster. 

This structure is 110 shaped and appUed as to tie· 

cure the necessary strength And stiffness with these 
simple fastenings ; and it is cl"imed that it weighs 
even leBS than the ordinary wooden stake with its 
wrought· iron work attached. 

The opening seen at h furnishes convenient means 
for securing a binding rope when on� is used . In 
case of this stake getting loose by the shrinkage of 
the bolster, it may be tightened with the greatest 
facility by an ordinary wrench. In the event of one 
getting broken, a new one, previously provided at 
sllgt expense, may be substituted by the same simple 

means. Such an adjustment or substitution is be
yond the skill of the most intelligent wagoners, with 
the ordinary mode of construction. 

Another feature of this stake, which makes it su
perior to the ordinary kind, is the socket, f. with 
which it termlnatell at Its upper end, furnishing an 
ever-ready means of lengthening it to any hight de
sired, by the insertion of a suitable extension piece, 
which may be a simple wooden bar. This is found 
necessary when very bulky loads are carried, such as 
rails, sugar·cane, &c. The opening, g, admits a key 
to confine the top stake if desired. 

Many wagons are now constructed with an extr .. 
box, to be used on the top of the other when the 

loading req uires It. This 
upper box is ordinarily 
secured to the lower on� 
by cleats screwed to the 
upper one, anc! passing 
through staples inserted 
in the lower box. These 
cleats and staples are 
very liable to get out of 
repair. With this inven
tion a set of extra stakes 
may be screwed to the 
upper box wUh their 
lower ends fitting Into 
these sockets, f. And a 
further use for these sock
ets, the inventor, writes, 
will be found when we 
come to celebrate the re
establlshment of the au
thority of our Govern
ment, " what convenient 
places they will be to set 
our flag staffs, carrying, 
if we choose, four at 
once. " 

Fig. 2 represents a modified form of this stake, in
tended for trucks and sledS for drawing logs, &c. 
The foot and fastenings are the same as Fig. 1, with 
a simple rectangular socket, four inches in hight, 

which admits of a log being easily rolled over it. 
This casting receives a wooden stake, of suitable 
form and of any desired hlght. 

Further information may be had concerning this 
device, by addrC88ing the inventor, O. E. Miles, at 
Aurora, 111 . ,  who has taken steps to secure a patent. 

A Tremendous Shock. 

Dr. Jerome Kidder, of New York, has lately en
joyed the happiness of receiving, with perfect safety, 
a shock of electricity sufficleqi, according to the 
prevlons ideas of scientific people, to kill fifty men. 
The experiment took place at the Cooper Institute, 
under the direction of the eminent Professor Van 
der Wede, of that institution. The battery consisted 
of six of the large Bunsen cups and a Ruhmkorff 
colI, of sixteen miles of wire, made by E. S. Ritchie, 
of Boston-one of the best makers in the country. 
A most formidable lJattery truly ! The New York 
Tribune states that Dr. Kidder had observed that the 
longer the wire was used the greater the tension, and 
consequently the greater the ease with which the 
curreut Is conducted through the body. Hence he 
argued that the enormous length of the wire In the 
Ruhmkorff coil must render the current so highly 
conductible that, In spite of its great power, it would 
not lacerate the tissues of the body. He staked his 
life on his opinion and won it. 

Force of Habit. 
As an instance of the force of habit, a lady re

marked to us the other day that so accustomed was 
she to wearing her thimble when sewing, that she 
now never sits down to her sewing· machine without 
putting It on, although it is of no service to her In 
the managemt'nt of the machine. Her finger does 
not feel right without It. Yet, notwithstanding the 
power of habit, this little implement 8eems in dan
ger of going out of use, along with the bellows, the 
fire.dogs, tinder boxes, and many other famil iar ar
ticles of tlomestic use now superseded by similar in
ventioD.( . All sorts of sewing are done by machin
ery ; and the time will come when the needle and . 
thimble will be as little seen in the hands of women 
as the staff and the spindle now are. 
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THE NATIONAL BANK. 

Capitalists who, seeing this heading, look to the 
column below for a financial dissertation on the pros

' pect of a national bauk, will be disappointed. We 
have no such object in view at this writing. 

The almost illimitable expanse of country west of 
the Alleghenies contains in its bouudaries the food 
and the future prospects of thousands on thousands 
of human beings. It m ay not inaptly be called a 
never· failing bank, with no repudiated or protested 
notes, and no shaky credit. Of tbe vast capacities of 
the Western country for growing grain It Is unneces
sary here to speak ; but it may not be amiss to place 
on record a few figures concerning the amount of food 
in the shape of breadstuffs, exported from the region 
in question, 8S compiled, by the Commercial Bulletin, 
from the report of the Chicago Board of Trade :-

" The Upper Mississippi basin, including the nine 
States lying northwest of the Ohio rIver, embracing 
au area of 525,301 square miles, and first colonized 
in 1788, now contains a popUlation of over 9,000, 000, 
which, on an average, has doubled itself every ten 
years since the beginning of the present century. 
This terri tory, from the adaptability of its physical 
features to agricultural pursuits, and the uniformity 
of its climate, soil and productions, may well be 
called the great food· producing region of the New 
World. Its industry, thus far, has been almost ex
clusively devoted to this purpose, and the value of 
its annual product is upwards of $350,000, 000, not
withstauding that only about 151 per cent of its area 
has as yet been brought under cultivation. After 
supplying the deficiencies of the seaboard States, the 
Northwest has a surplus of breadstuffs and provisions 
left for export to foreign countries, which, in four 
years, has increased in value from $38 , 300, 000 to 
$133,750,000 ; being more than 70 per cent of the 
entire exports of the country last year, exclusive of 
gold. 

" Of this immense product, the cereals alone brought 
into market from 8. of these food-producing States, 
according to the last census, amounted to 560,000,000 
bushels in 1859, when the crops were nearly one-third 
deficient as compared with those of the two succeed
Ing years. To convey an adequate idea of the motive 
vower required to distribute this prodigious mass in 
a crude state, It may be stated that it  would employ 
more than 64,400 locomotives, each hauling 8,600 
bushels, and, if required to deposit their freight at a 
given depot, trains must arrive oftener than once in 
seven minutes, by day and by night, throughout 
every working day in the year. 

" The commerce of the Great Lakes-which are now 
and must continue, for all future time, whatever may 
by the political condition of the country, the princi
pal outlet for the productions of this inland region
reaches an annual value of $450, 000,000 ; more than 
twice the external commerce pf the whole country
and is carried on by a Heet of 1,643 vessels, of an ag
gregate tunnage of 413 , 02G. It is estimated that 
before the lapse of another decade, the increase of 
this branch of commerco will require double this 
amount of tunnage, and of course a corresponding 
increase of transportation facilities between the Lakes 
and the Atlantic seaboard. 

" The re- opening of navigation on the Mississippi 

Ihe ,rieutifit . �mtritan. 

can be of no great advantage to the Northwest, 
uuless at the same time the great Southern market 
for the consumption of its products is also restored. 
As a channel for exportation, by which the European 
markets may be reached, it Is of but little account to 
that region, as the very insignificant shipments of 
Western produce from New Orleans, previous to the 
wal', as compared with those from Atlantic ports, 
clearly demonstrate. The exports of provisions and 
breadstuffs from the former, in 1860, were only 
$1,200, 000 in value, against $21,200,000 from New 
York. 

" In the early settlemeut of the West, it Is true, the 
Mississippi was the only outlet for the products of 
that section, notwithstanding the disadvantage which 
it luvolved of a detour of 3 ,000 miles from the direct 
Eastern route to Europe, of a malarious climate, and 
the heated waters of a tropical sea destructive to 
most articles of food of Northern production. But 
tho opening of tho New York and Canadian canals, 
in addition to five trunk railways between the East 
and West, has naturally diverted the current of 
Western trade from the South to the East, and ren
dered the free navigation of the Mississippi a matter 
of secondary importance. 

" Aside from military and political considerations, 
what the commercial exigencies of the present day 
demand , is increased facilities of communication with 
the West, by the shortest, cheapest and most practical 
route. " 

The development of the agricultural resources of 
the Western empire, for such it is in extent, has been 
due to wholly natural causes ; but they have been 
aided materially by the artificial outlets provided by 
various states, and incorporated bodies likely to reap 
benefit from their outlay. Of theso means of trans
porting the grain to market, aud of feeding the hun
gry In every part of the world, the Erie canal and 
railroad, the Illinois Central, and, in fact, many 
other important lines of railway aud canals afford 
examples in point. Another cause of the growing 
importance of the Great West Is the steady stream of 
immigrants, who, taught frugality and industry by 
vain efforts to wrest subsistence from the ungenerous 
soils of tho E'lstern States, seek the proml�ed laud,  
and find their auticipations fully realized. We believe 
the Western country affords innumerable opportuni· 
ties for enterprising and determined young mechanics 
to settle at various points, and contribute of their 
skil� to make the wilderness hum with the sound of 
civilized life, to decorate the fertile plains with 
comfortable homes, to erect mills and factories of 
all kinds, for which the peculiar locality affords facil
ities ; or in a more humble way assist the immigrant, 
as he will aid them , to establish a high grade of social 
and mechanical cultivation. For all of these enter
prises there is scope and verge enough ; and tho new 
State of Nevada, which we learn is about to petition 
for admission to the Union, will afford another outlet 
for the surplus population of our large dties. It is 
necessary for the moral health of overcrowded towns 
that they should change their popUlation often ; so 
that the disaffected may reap benefit by a change of 
scene, and the city derive advantage from their 
absence. In every large vessel containing liquid, 
there will be dregs, and continual excitement and 
shaking brings the turbid element to the surface. So 
when political agitations upheave all classes of soci
ety, riot and mob-law strive very hard to get the 
upper hand . Let all such be sent to the wilds of the 
Western country ; not among honest settlers, for 
these would repudiate them, but from the grizzly 
bear and the wolf let them learn mercy ; and from 
the savages who yet roam the prairie, how to respect 
those who are helpless. Let the Judges sentence the 
rioters to a sojourn in the wilderne88, and they will 
do the States more service than anywhere else. 

THUNDER STOBIS-LIGHTNING CONDUCTOBS. 

During the late " heated term " thunder �torms 
were more frequent and the lightning more vivid 
than usual. Cases of buildings struck by the electric 
fluid have been numerous ; but less damage to life 
and property has resulted than could have been ex
pected. We have coilected a few facts respecting 
some buildings which were struck, which we think 
will be iuteresting and instructive. 

In the Eastern District of Brooklyn the house of 
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Mr. Harris, In Devoe street, was lately struck by 
electricity, in a storm which took place at midnight. 
The third building from this Is a high brick structure 
used as a manufactory, and the one next to it ia a 
frame house, like itself, but much higher. A com
mon opinion prevails that lightning always strikes 
the highest obj ects in the vicinity of which a storm 
occurs. This notion was not verified in the present 
case, as the lowest building in the line of three was 
the one struck ; and the electric fluid, instead of en
tering by the chimney- the higbest point-entered 
by the corner beam of the upper room. It passed 
along the ceiling, throwing down the plaster over 
and around the bed, where two children were asleep, 
then passed out by the frame of the window, leaving 
a charred hole, aud breaking one pane of glass. The 
beam by which the lightning entered was reduced to 
powder ; and during a small portion of the course 
taken ':by the Huid, it moved on the gas pipe, and 
bent down the arm of the burner , j ust before passing 
out by the side of the window. We would have con
j ectured that It would have passed down to the earth 
by the gas pipe ; but, upon a visit to the house, we 
could !lot learn that even a portion of the charge 
had taken this course. A sulphurous smell pervaded 
the atmosphere after the building was struck, and a 
blue smoke was visible in the room, but none of the 
inmates were inj ured, and the property was but 
slightly damaged . Another house, in the same 
neighborhood , was struck a few days afterwards, 
which stood within forty feet of a much higher 
building, having several l ightning cond uctors upon 
it. A similar case is related in the Boston l'rat·eller, 
which says :-

" The house of Mrs. George Darling, of Providence, 
R. I. , was struck by lightning during a heavy shower. 
A daughter of Mrs. Darling was slightly burned on 
one ear, but beyond this no person was injured. The 
house was a cottage, surrounded by higher buildings 
and trees, all of which were spared, in spite of the 
prevailing idea that lightning always strikes the 
tallest of contiguous objects ."  

Electricity discharging from a cloud to the earth, 
takes the best conductor and the shortest course. 
We have not heard of a bui lding furnished with a 
sufficient number of suitable lightning conductors 
having been struck this season,  which is favorable 
evidence of their utility . High buildings in the 
vicinity of which a thunder storm takes place, may 
present a more diffi<::ult course for the lightning than 
lower buildings ; in which case the latter is liable to 
receive a. disruptive discharge. The object of a lIght
ning:rod is to conduct the electric fluid silently to 
the earth ; but differences of opinion prevail respect
ing the area that a conductor will protect. About 
four hundred square feet of a roof, it is considered, 
will be protected by a rod ten feet higher than the 
roof, and extending about two feet above the chim
ney. According to this rule, one lightning rod should 
afford protection to most of the houses built on city 
lots ; and it would be well to provide each with such 
a safeguard. Some persons entertain the notion that 
metal attracts lightning, and have contended that 
lightning rods were more dangerous than beneficial. 
But metal does not attract lightning ; it merely acts 
as a conductor, and copper, which is devoid of mag
netic power, is, next to silver, the best material that 
can be used for a lightning rod. A copper rod of 
oue· elghth the sectional area of an Iron one will 
answer just as well for a lightning conductor. Lake 
Superior copper makes the best electrical conductor ; 
and should be used in preference to any other metal. 

PISTON SPEEDS OF BEAI ENGINES. 

At one period of the science of steam engineering 
it was the practice to fix the limit of the speed of 
the piston at so many feet per minute ; and from 
this aBd the other data usually taken Into account
as the area of the piston, pressure of steam, &c.
the horse-power of the engine was calculated. If we 
are not in error, 250 feet has been set down as a 
standard speed for pistons ; but modern engineers 
prefer to drive their pistons as fast as they can with 
safety: and to disregard rules which experience proves 
the uselessness of. We have, as a result, the per
formance of the engine of the Golden Oity (a new 
steamer belongingto the PacIfic Mail Steamship Com
pany) . It is of the beam variety ; the beam weigh
ing upward of eighteen tuns. This engine has 1\ 
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piston 105 inches in diameter by 12 feet stroke, and PORTABLE ENGINES. 

upon a recent engineers' trial-trip, achieved tho re- It is astonishing how mankind in general, and far
markable speed of 420 feet,  or 17l double strokes per mers in particular, obstinately adhere to the tradi
minute . We have no doubt that the engine will be tions and usages of the past. We allude at this par
able  to add materiaUy to this speed, as the machinery ticular time to the substitution of machinery for 
was entirely new, it being merely an experimental himd labor. While agricultural imploments of aU 
hip. This is n ot an isolated case, by any means. 

kinds are having a fair trial , wo think it not amiss 
The Oity of Buffalo, formerly a pB8senger steamer upon to say a word here in favor of the power that drives 
L'lke Erie, now dismantled for the want of trade, had 

these machines-that much-abused animal the 
an engine wi th a cylinder of 76 inches diameter and horse. We have assumed , broadly, that in most in-
12 feet stroke, which drove paddle· w heels 34 feet in' 

t th h f i h th ti Thl' s anccs e orse urn s es e mo ve power. s 
diameter, whose floats had 31 inches face, were 1 1  assertion is, w e  believe, the fact i n  the case ; and i t  is 
feet long, and had from 36 to 40 inches dip-19l rev-

a state of things which might be changed for the bet
olutious, or 39 single strokes per minute. By a ter by the adoption of the steam engine. A machine 
severe exercise of mathemathical knowledge, we f th O I b h d � b t th i that o IS c ass can e a lor a ou e same pr ce ascertain this to be a piston speed of 468 feet per a pair of first· rate horses will cost ; with the advan-minute. We remember these facts and figures vory tage that it has, stored up within its brass and iron well ,  a s  at that time we were pretty much occupied muscles, the force of three teams ; and that it  never in looking after the engine aforesaid. The beam tires, as flesh and blood does. Not only is this true, 
weighed nearly sixteen tuns, and was stopped aud 

but the cost of keeping a pair of horses and that of started thirty·nlne times liu a minute, working running a steam engine of two horse power, is not to with great ease and cettainty. 'rhe beam of a beam b d � i t t  Fo it must ba ecol e compare lor an nN an . r � r -engine appears to some to be an insuperable obstacle lected that the engine w ill do the work in half the 
to the geueral adoption of the class of engines to 

t
' 

. d b ' l '  th. t  l' t consumes which it  belongs ; and its weight, momentum, velo- Ime reqUire y an aUlma . � 

only when actually at work ; and is not " eating its city, &c. ,  are charged heavily to its demerit. These 
own head off" when the earth produces n othing, and theories, we fancy, are disturbed by the actual facts in 
man rests from the labor of the summer. the caso, which are, that the beam is so poised and bal- It ' . , th t . . t he e n anced on its centel that the supposed shock of chang· IS our opllllOn a III every illS ance w r Q 

stationary power C!1n be employed , steam will be Ing i ts lino of motion is utterly neutralized ; and as r d � bl to th th t '  s d f f m'ng loun prelera e any 0 er a IS u e or ar I 
for the weight--that is supported by the framing, 

purposes. With the same degree of intelligence that 
and is no more against the power exerted by the pis-

will keep a pair of horses from being ruined, or in· 
ton thau the smoke stack. A beam weighing fifteen 

j ured in body and health, the steam engine can be tuns, or eighteen tuns, can be moved through any 
run aud kept in order ; and as the latter can be portion of its arc of vibration, by the strength of a 

h i d f i t I th b t � loc 1 w ee e rom p ace 0 p ace, ere are u lew a -
m'tn ; providing , of course, that the binders of the 

ities where it could not be advantageously intro-pillow blocks arc not screwed up, and that the j our-
d d I k d h' ll  t '  I I d UCC . n roc y an I y coun nes, n new an -nal s set fairly on the brass. 'l'he above cited cases of 
where stumps spread out their roots, and neither u se the speed of beam-engine pistons are all distanced by 
the ground themselves, nor permit the farmer to do the extraordinary performance of the C. Vanderbilt, 
so-the steam engine, aided by the proper tools, a Sound steamer, i n  her race, June, 1847. This en-
would soon subdue these intractable obstacles, and gine is of 65 inches cylinder and 12 feet stroke, and 
clear the way for the seed that comes after. on the occasion mentioned, attained to 540 feet, or 

We think it would be a profitable speculation for 

;!��::�r �����r���a;;i:�btat: !
S
P:�!:���d

u�� some enterprising farmer to introduce a portable en-

beam engines, of 400 feet per . minute, in this coon- gine to his netghborhood, and let it out to his neigh
bors at a nominal price, so that Its practical advan

try ; but the performance of the Golden City, we 
think, is tho best ou record, considering the size of tages would be manifested to the most prejudiced 

person. We are not so enthusiastic as some on this 
the cylinder. 

subject ; we do not foresee the time when every fu-Since writing the above, we have ascertained that 
mer sball have bis portable engine, j ust as certainly 

all the facts j ust mentioned are below the mark· 
as they all have churns ; for such a state of things The Mi8m&ippi, a large paddle steamer, having au 8 1 .  
would b e  unad visable. But w e  d o  think that for all Inch cylinder and 12 feet stroke, has made 24 revolu·  

tious per minute, the wheels having 36 inches dip, the rough work about a farm (and of this there is 

and attaining a piston speed of 576 feet per miuute. plenty) steam power would be much more efficient 
and economical thaD any other in use : and we hope The Metropolis, a large Sound steamer, having a cyl- · 
to see sufficieut enterprise manifested to enable us to inder of 105 inches diameter and 12 feet stroke, has 
chronicle the advent of many more engines than made 20 revolutions per minute, and we think a 

h k· b tb lIr. • • there are at present on the large farms about the . higher number. T e wor Illg tjam on e Jui8si&MPP' country. weighs fourteen tuns ; that on the Metropolis about 
sixteen tuns. The engine of the New World-a side
wbeel steamboat 420 feet long, on the Hudson river, 
having a 76 inch cylinder, and fifteen feet stroke, has 
made twenty revolutions per minute, or forty single 
strokes. The Richard Stockton, however, has out
stripped the whole fleet, and, we think, attained the 
highest piston speed for an engine of this class ever 
made in the world. We do not know the exact di· 
mensions of the cylinder, but have been told it is 
between 50 aud 60 iuches, with ten feet stroke. 
The Stocktoll has feathering wheels, and makes 32 
revolutions, or (l4 single strokes, pel' minute ; and has 
done this duty for years, having been built by Rob
ert L. Stevens for tbe express object of testing tbe 
speed at which a piston could safely trav31.  This is 
the highest speed within our knowledge ever attained 
by a piston in an engine of similar size ; if any other 
instances come to mind we shall place them ou re
cord. It would be . difficult to point out any other 
class of marine engine of the same size as that)n 
the GOldeli Oi.ty, which could achieve 17! turns a min
ute, and keep it up as a regular duty. The standard 
of 250 feet per minute will have to be changed, and 
made to suit modern pistons, as the engines them· 
selves stnhbornly refllse to hp. controllP.d hy any snch 
Anall-lIke movement .. 

. . .  

PERPETUAL IIOTION. 

The Boston Journal publishes a letter from a cor
respondent at Newport, Vt. , who describes a "  per
petual motion " machine, on exhibition·at that place, 
and states that it is attracting great attention. Mr. 
Leach , of Vermont, claims to be the inventor. The 
writer says : -

" It i s  a simple wheel , runs o n  gudgeons, and is 
independent of auy outside spring, weight, or power, 
as a propeller. On the same axle on which the metal 
wheel is fixed, is a band wheel, on which a baud runs 
over a small pulley that drives a small circular saw. 
Set it on It table and remove the brake, and it will 
start itself aud run with great velocity, driving the 
saw. It is  the simplest thing in the world, though 
I cannot intelligibly describe it ; I;ut it is at once un
derstood by the beholder. It will not, nay cannot, 
stop without a brake, as it is so fixed by meaus of 
balls and arms, that the descending side of the wheel 
is perpetuaUy further from the center of motion than 
the opposite ascending. The most incredulous be
holder here Is at once couvinced, on seeing it,  that a 
wheel can be made itR own motive power. The model 
rllus on and TlinA ever. It is a small wheel , ten Inches 
In dillmetElr, witb onnce bal ls attached to movable 
arms. Whether an Increase in the dimensions of the 

THE Englisb papers state that all the winners at wheel wlll Increase its power in proportion, remains 
he late rifle matches were blue·eyed men . to be tried ; but one thing Is certain, it will make 

Mr. Leach, who is poor, a wealthy milD .  It is no 
cheat, no humbug, no Yankee trick, but a. stubborn 
and fixed fact ; and ere long the world will be con
vinced that the principle of perpetual motion ever 
existed, and has now been discovered by a Green 
Mountain boy. " 

It is evident from the above that the fools are not 
all dead yet. When t.he laws of nature are so far 
reversed that water will flow up· hill, instead of down 
-when men can lift themselves by pulllng upon the 
seats of their pantaloons-then, and not till then, 
will wheels manufacture their own motive power. 

Th e above device is a cheat and a humbug. In 
principle it is the same as the " perpetual motion" of 
Willis, exhibited in this city about seven years ago, 
of which an engraving may be found on page 201 , 
Vol . XI. (old series) , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. A con· 
cealed bellows was the motor in that case, we be · 
Iieve. Several contrivances on the same plan were 
subsequently exhibited at Barnum' s  Museum. 'fhis 
Vermont show Is probably one of them. Many people 
have been gulled by these perpetual motions ; but 
we never knew that any of the " gay deceivers " who 
manage them, have made fortunes. It is to be hoped 
not, at any rate. 

PRIZE EXHIBITION OF FARJlC ENGINES. 

For several years past, much attention has heen 
directed, in England, to improved steam engines for 
farmers ; and an exhibition of such motors was lately 
held by the Royal Agricultural Society, at Worcester.  
On this occasion the engines were divided into two 
classes, namely, fixed and portable. Seven of th e 
first order, none of which were to excecd 10·hors6 
power, competed for prizes. Their power was tested 
with a friction brake, and a certain quantity of ooal 
was weighed out to each. The amount of coal con
sumed per horse·power ranged from 4 .88 Ibs. to 15 .32 
Iba. per hour . The one which consumed the least 
COllI gained the first prize of £15�($75). 

No less than nineteen portable euglnes - competed 
for prizes. They ranged from 4 to 1 2  horse-power, 
and were divided into three sections ,  according to 
their size. The consumption of coal, per horse-pow
er,  ranged from 3 . 59 Ibs. to 13.28 Ibs. , per hour ; and 
the prize, of £10, was awarded to the one which con
sumed the least fuel. In all the trials, -the small 
engines consumed a proportionally greater amount of 
fuel than the large ones. The price of each engine 
was given in to the prize committee. The one which 
gained the first prize was valued at £230 (about $115 
per horse-power) . The price of the smallest was 
£85 (a 4· horse power. ) The boilers of all were of the 
tubular character, and each engine was so constructed , 
according to the conditions of trial, that it could be 
easily taken apart, and its valves and pistons inspec
ted. The judges of these trials were, D. K. Clarke, 
C.  E. , inspector of machinery in t.he International 
Exhibition, and author of a work on railway ma
chinery, G. V. Gooch , C.  E . ,  J. Stewart and J. East
on, railway engineers. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PAT
ENTS. 

The following persons have applied to the Com
missioner of Patents for the extension of their pat
tents for a term of seven years :-

Method of fitting the Heaving Socket and lIead qf Wind

lasses,-Char!es Perley, of New York city, obtained 
a patent on the 13th of November, 1849, for a method 
of fitting the heaving socket and head of windlasses. 
The said Charles Perley now prays for the extension 
of the patent. 

Binder PIl11fY.�for Belt" and Brakes. -Mertoun C.  Bry
ant, of Lowell , Mass , obtained a patent on the 13th 
of November, 1 849, for an improvemeut in binder 
pulleys for belts and brakes. Caroline Bryant, ex
ecutrix, of Lowell ,  Mass. , now prays for the exten
sion of the patent. 

The testimony on the above applications will be 
closed on the 1 2 th day of October next ; depositions 
and other papers relied upon as testimony, must be 
filed in tho Office on or before the morniug of that 
day.  

Iftlum .• /or Well1>i":7 Figum7 Fal>ric.�. -lIlosl!s Marshall , 
of Lowell , !IIass . ,  obtailJed a patent on the lIth of 
December, 1849, for a loom for weaving figured fab
rics, and now prays for the extension of his patent. 

The testimony will be closed on the -9th ol-Novem-
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ber next ; depositions and other papers relied upon 
as testimony, must be filed i n  the Office on or before 
the morniug of that day . 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

Tho following are some of the most important Im
provement6 for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be fouud in the official list :-

"lfachin6 for Rolling the Seams of Boots and Shoes. 
In t h e  manufacture of boots and shoes, particularly 
of leather or morocco, it is essential, in order to 
prod uce good work, to rub the seams well down on 
the inner side. Up to the present time thi s opera

tion has been performed entirely by hand , with great 
exe rtion and loss of time. The obj ect of this in
vention is to perform thc operation of rubbing down 
or rolling the scams, by machinery capable of being 
d riven by other than human power, and the inven
tion consists in the arrangement of a roller arm 
connected by suitable mechanism with a rotary shaft, 
and working on a curved or straight bed , which sup· 
ports the material to be rolled , in such a manner that 

by imparting to the shaft a continuous rotal·y motion, 
the roller assu mes a reciprocating rectilinear motion, 
tri1.veling repeatedly over the seam on the bed ; the 
bed is adj ustable,  to conform to the shape of different 
seams, and the pressure is increased or decreased by 
a simple arrangement of springs . John C. White , of 
Auburn , N. Y . ,  is tho inventor of this machine . 

Device for turning Crank P!ns. -The obj ect of this 

invention is to obtain a simple and portable device, 

so constructed an d  arranged that it may be readily 
applied to the d . i vi ng wheels of locomoti ves, and in 
snch relation with their crank pins as to admit of 
the latter being turned and made true, without de
taching the pins from the wheels or removing the 
wheels from the locomotive. Socrates S. Cheney and 
Danforth Cheney, of Galesburg , Ill. , are the invent
ors of this device. 

Paddle · wheel. -This invention relates to paddle
wheels with series of n�rrow buckets of a parabolic 
or curvi linear shape. The principal objection to 

such p!\ddle-wheels as heretofore constructed , has 

been ,  that though in the highest degree effective, 

when rot�ting in a direction to act upon the water 

with the convex faces of their buckets to propel the 

vessel ahead , they fail to operate as well as is desira
ble when rotating in the opposite direction, and 

hence cannot be very successfully used in backing 
the vessel . The reason for this has been that the 
buckets , in entering and passing through the water, 
have divided it and pushed it aside, instead of taking 
hold of it and acting with a d irect pressure. The 

princip�l object of this i nvention is to make the wheel 
more effective in backing . ; and to this end it consists 
in dividing the wheel in a plane perpendicular to its 
axis by means of a partition ring , thus making 
the buckets of the form of semi· parabolas , and so 
settin g the said buckets between the said partition 
ring and tw o outer rings of a depth equal to the 
depth of a series of buckets, that the huckets on one 
side of the partition alternate with those on the other 

side of the partition, by which means not only is the 
above · mentioned result accomplished , but the wheel 

is made stronger, and produces less vibration of the 
vessel when propelling in a forward direction. Ad
dison C. J<'letcher, of Ncw York city, is the inventor 
of this i mprovement. 

Car Brake .-This invention relates to a new and 
i mproved railroad car brake, of that class designed 
to be operated simultaneously on a train of cars, 

by the engineer or his attendant. The invention 
consists in the employment of wedges connected by 

ch"ins or ropes to a shaft, which extends the whole 
l.mgth of the train ; the wedges being fitted between 
drums on the axles of the trucks or the wheels 
thereof, and inclinoo plates attached to the trucks, 
all arranged so as to operate very effectively. Isaac 
N. Pyle, of Dec�tnr, Ind . , is the inventor of this 
improvement.  
-----------+,�.�.�,�----------
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39,455.-Breech·loading Fire ·arm .-John S. Adams, Taun· 
ton. Mass . :  

I claIm, first, The pivoting of the breech withtn the frame by means of the �ngs, b b, or their equivalents, having combi ned with them the sprlngs, c c, and the false trunnions, f t", the whole applied aud operating substant.ially as herein Bet fort.h. Second, The packing.plece, k, combined with the movable breech by meaus ot tbe taper screws, m m, substantial1y as and for the pur. pose herein set forth. Thlrd, So constructin� and applying the sight, E, that it constitutes a ra.mmer to operate lD combinat.i::m with a movable chambered breech. substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
39 ,456.-Refrigerating Apparatus.-J. L. Albergor , Buf. 

falo ,  N. Y.:  

fO� C��i�:: ���a:�:u�fc�u:I��ecJ��:���i,t�;I�:�sf::i��o �����il��� naturally or unforcpd through the apartment, and through and in con. tact with pipes or plates which are artificially cooled by an e\·aporat.. tng fluid and a forced current of air, in the manner substantially and for the purpose described . 
39,457.-Universal Chuck.-Manoah Alden , Philadelphia, 

Pa . : 
• I claim, fint, Thc.combination of the plate, C, and its spiral teeth, with the screw spindle, D, when bot.h are applied to t.he case. A, of the chuck, a.nd arranged to operate the jaws, a a a, substantially in the maDner described. Second. Tbe combination of the jaws, 8, pins, d, and plaUt, C, with its curved slots, the whole beiDa constructed and arranged within the case substantially &8 described. 
39,458.-Steam Engine.-John Baird, New York City : I claim. first. In combination with a piston and a cylinder, a sta· tionary rod or rode passtng t.l}.rough t.be piston, and operating Bub. 
stant.ially &8 specified. t.he comblnat.ion being substant.lally such as described. 
cO�bi�iioln c!:t:: : ::!�n�ra s:��:n�oe��n:n�Pf:�i����, 1b;k!::0�� &CLing substantially in the manner aria for the purpose set torth . Third, I claim in combmat.ion a cyUnder, a piston, and a stationary rod operating in combination &8 described, where the latter is likewisc combined with the cylinder covers or heads as des"ribed, whereby 
��?i:d:r �:�����b��:n��?l�l:s ���Yf��:�8taiDing t.he plst.on and the 
39,459.-Dish·heater.-William Brand, Burlington , Iowa : 

I claim, first, The comhination of chambers, G B, with a stove or stoves, A. and. steam·pipes, h h, and domes, g g. the whole COD. IItrncted and operating substantially a8 and for the purposes de. scribed. Second. In combination with the horizontal chamberil or bOI herein described, t.he adjustable standards or legs. k k, for the pnrpose ot keeping the water pan level as set. forth. Third The arrangement of .lOves. A A, beneath a shallow horizon. tal box constructed with the diah.holdlng plate, C. water chamber, G smoke chamber. B, and a direct steam aud smoke escape fiue, b, SUb: stantially al described. 
39,460:-Ambulance.-Clarissa Britain, Saint Joseph , 

MICh.:  

th� ���i��:;::'b��8e :re:f��tgeJ,�o:�'i1'n���1i, �o:gt:�!dg�n:���s, ji�� and wagon body, At all arranJi/:ed and operatlag snbstantially as and for the purposes described. Second. Suspending the stretcbers, E E. upon poles, c c, 8.rran,:!ed and support.ed upon springs substantially in t.he manner herein de. scribed. 
39,461 .-Fastening for Studs or Buttons.-Laura M. Bron· 

son, New York City. Ante·dated Dec.  31 , 1862 : 
I claim the ring or S-shaped wire of metal wfth the cross bar and counter eye as shown, and for the purposes set forth as specified . 

39 ,462 .-Invalid Back·rest.-William Felix Brown, New 
Bedford, Mass.: 

I claim my improved invalid back-rests as made of a cushioned Frame, D, a sertes of helical springs, F F, an auxiliary frame, E, a covering of cloth or rattan. b. and t.he two frames, A B (hinged toget.her and provided with a latching apparatus), arranged in ma.nner and so as to operate as specified. 
39.463.-Grain Binder.-W. W. Burson, Atkinson, Ill . :  I claim, first, The combination o f  the wire·leYer, A ,  and double grooved supports, B B, overhangtng the gavtll,constructed and operat. 
1D�:c����.,.t��1�0:b1�:�[��e:i the slide, D, cam.rod, I, and lever, A, aC�ihi�3,u�h,:n���&i:�a��cr��ett:n������r�S,u�o���e��r{�:rlng, Y, with lever, A, and slide, D, acting as set forth. 
in:�l!��, �?:;g:���i�\\�nR�fd����b�d.g 

pliers, b, sUde, D, and twist· 
Fift.h, The combination of the ratchet rods, L L'. ratchet pulley, !of, springs, 0 0', and lever, A, acting substantially a8 described, and for the purpose set forth. Sixth, The combination of the spool. 0, wire·covering belt, H, and bar, Q, substantially a8 set forth. Se\'enth, The combination ot' the crank. P, spring, U, rod, m, drop cajfl�h�: �nh� ':;:i:t�ln�t�c�i�F :b:��:��a�!�:����c:��e�'1fers, b ,  act-ing subst.antially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

39 ,464.--Grain Fork.-H. M. &; W. W. Burson, Atkinson ,  
Ill . Ante·dated July 3 ,  1863 : We claim, first, Attaching to a grain fork,tlhe clasp, C, for the pur. pose set forth . Second The combination of the handle A, fork, B, clasp, C, and pitman, D, acting substantia.lly as described and for the purpose set. forth. 

39,465.--Lathe for turning Locomotive Crank Pins.-S. S. 
&; Danforth Cheney , Galesburg, Ill. :  We claim the plates, A .D. in connection With the revolving t'lol or cutter fnlme compolled of the ring, t, di8!k, r, and rods, s, and provided with a sliding bead, H, having a tool stock, 8.', attached to It Rnd operated through the medium of the screw, v. star-Wheel, v', and pin, w, all arranged to operA.te RllbRtantiaUy 1t8 and for the purpose herein Ret forth. 

39,466.--Grain Dryer.-M. C. Cogswell & A. G. Williams, 
. Butrlllo , N. Y. : 
. We claim an orifice or opening made at the AidA of the caRe, in Fl11ch a manner t.hat it will open upwardly and prevent the gratn from passing out, and at the aame time increue the pressure and eff'ecUvenesa 
��c�hp�,a;�b:�!�:'a\l;n.:! :!rfO��.W the evaporation, dust. air, &c., to 
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We also claim the jacket B (with or  without its lid, b/), in combination with the case, A, ror the purposes and substantially as described. 

39,467.-Cane Mil1.-D. M. Cook, Mansll.eld,  Ohio : 
I claim. first, Tbe matching circular wedges arranged on and con · stitut.ing the splIntering and expressing surfaces of a roller·cane mtll, suhstantially as and for the purpoAes set forth. Second, A roUer·cane mill constructed to operate upon the cane Wi lh the one series of interlocking rolls, in the manner. set forth . Third, Spl intering can�, expressing the juice therefrom, driving the ungeared rolls and rel ieving the j onrnals of the rolls, by means of circular wedges, as set forth . Fourth, The combination of the rollers, director, C, and scraper, f, all constructed and arranged substantially as described. 

39,468.-Fastening for Skates.-C. T. Day, Newark, N .. J. 
I claim operating or adj ustin.g the bars, D, which have the jaws, d. at their ends through the medIUm of the circular plates, E, arranged so as to turn on pivots, g, and provided with eccentric slots, f. into which pendent pins, e, at the tnner ends of t.he oars, D, are fitted, substantially h8 and for the purpose set forth. 
I fUrther claim holding the piA-tes, E, and consequently the jat".'s, d, in proper positlon by means of the pendent screws, j, attached t.o the 

C���i ?bl��% ��ti��nl,tgft��g:n �b��e���;ta�ri�iti:!� dt:a�rf�:�e.s and 
[This invention relates to an improved fastening for securing tb e 

skate to the boot or shoe, and of that. class which are composed of 
jaws for clamping or graspin&, the sole and heel of the boot or shoe 
'l'be invention consist.s in an improved means for operating the clamps 
or jaws, whereby the same may be readily adjusted 80 as to grasp the 
sole and heel ot the boot or shoe firmly and also readily detached or 
moved therefrom, and firmly held in position when grasping the sole 
and heeL] 
39 ,469.-Let· off Mechanism for J,ooms.-George Drapel· 

Milford.  Mass . : 
' 

I claim a combinat.1on consisting not only of the escapement detent le'{"er, �, its wheel , i, and the apparatus as described for depreSSing or operatmg such detent lever, bUL of a stopping mechanism (viz .• the le\'er, G, a.nd its connecting rod, I). to be operated by the lay, or while the lay may be bea'en up, the whole betng ' arranged substan� tially as and for the purpose specified. 
39,470.-Construction of Sheet Metal Tanks.-Alfred Ed· 

wards, Chicago, Ill . Ante·dated May 18. 1863 : 
. I claim noL only t.he construction of a receptacle with a double bot. tom, by means of cuttinJ! and bending two pieces of the material, &c • in t.he manner as set forth and described, but also by means ot' cut , 
�hn:p:�1 t�������t:�fe ��h!bp��c�� Ft!e;I�sCllaS�cso��inb� \�i�h�:�::::�� 011 each other, so as to form a bottom of two or more thicknesses. 
39,471.-Lighting Stre et Lamps .-Hosea Elliot, New York 

City : 
I claim the arrangement of the tilting lamp, A, in combination with the case, V ,  self. closing door, d, pole, li,  and thumb'piece, D, all cons�rl1cted and operating in the manner and for the purpose substan. tiaJly as shown and described. 
lThis invention consit;ts in  the arrangement of an adjustable lamp 

attached to a rod or pole which is provided with a thumb-piece Bnd 
with a case enclosing the lamp in such a manner, that by depreSSing 
the thumb·piece the la.mp is tilted and the door of the ease enclosing 
the lamp is thrown open, allOWing the Harne of said adjustable lamp 
to come in contact with the burner of a street lamp, and obviating the 
necessity of climbing up on a ladder in order:to light said street lampI, 
or other lamps or lights which cannot be reached from tbe ground.] 
39 ,472 .-Treating Night Soil for Agricultural Purposes.-

R. B. Fitts, Philadelphia , Pa. Ante·dated Dec.  19,  
1862 : 

se� 1����. the process herein described and specified, for the purposes 
39,473.-Paddl e  Wheel.-Addison C. Fletcher, New York 

City : 
I claim tbe construction of a paddle whp.el with alternating narrow s�mi.parabol ic or cll rvl l inpar buckets, D E F, arra.nged in series 8S described and rings, G C e f ,  outside of and between t.be said buckets t.he whole comblDed and arranged substantially as herein described. ' 

3�,474 .-Welt·guide for Sewing Machines.- Hannibal Fol· 
SOlD .  Milford , Mass. :  

I claim in combination with the gage, B, the welt·gutde, C, made 
��� f��e k����nl t��r;����'i� fai�r�1�:;��ro:,8��!1'or g��:ti�t: �in�i�� upon it as set forth .  
39 ,475.-Potato Digger.-E . T. Ford , Stillwater, "N. Y. 

Antedated Oct. 28, 1862 : 
I claim, first., The combination and arrangement of the two rotat ing wheftls, oue armed with teeth, a a a a, the other with scrapsr hlades, K K, .senar&tely or eomblned, the frame, C C, and tbe divider. 

D, aU constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose above describf!d. Second, And in combination with the above. I claim the arrange� ment ot the yoke, G, plows, F F, flange, 8 v, lever, H, gage bar, i. donble flan�e, Y, and driving wheels, A A, as and for the purpose abo'{"� dc�crlbed. 
39,476 .-Mounting Artificial Teeth.-John C.  Faller, 

Chicago,  Ill . :  I claim, first, Constructing a platina or other metadic base plate for the te�th and gums with .grooves and books, or other suitable au· chs��g�d,I���ec���f:a�f��h�sf�I���lnS����!ag���ra� �e;��b:,t'haviDg the teet.h, b, aflixed therein Bubstantially as descrIbed, with a vulcan· Ized rubber base substantially 8A and for the purposes herelD de· scribed. 
39,477.-Spur for Horsemen's use.-Thomas 'Garrick , 

Providenc e ,  R. I. :  
I claim the improved spnr for horsemen's use described, consisting of a spur with a screw �hank, D, and a compressing nnd support.ing clamp, B. provided WIth the spur points. a a 8, or their el}l1 Ivd.lents substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

39 ,478.-Dumping Wagon .-R. W. Green , Bradford, Pa.:  
. 

I claim the box or body of the dumper, cons' ructed with circular 
���:�;, 'k K,�fl���n�':i��d'o�e��tl�gC�::b�:��\��l;!�ha�hde f�;o��� purposes specified. 
39,479.-Bre ech·loading Fire·arm .-Henry Gross, 'Piffin , 

Ohio : 
I claim, fil'st, As an auxiliary device to a breech-loading fire·arm 

i�:�t�jt�b���j"��r�!�i�n�ed�:-:rne:it�h�:�VnOJed'o�u����e:eritl�'�� path of a circle IL close relation between its forward end and the br"ech end of the gun barrel, substantially 8S and for the purpose set forth. Second, Connect.ing the plug.carrier, F, to the guide, E, .ubstan. tially 8.S descr.1bed. Third, The constnlcti'lD of the slot, D, with its faee, a, concentric wlt.h the Hxis, a', of the gnlde. E, in combination wllh the auxiliary device, E, and breech-piece, F c, subBtantlally 8S aDd for t.he purpose deElcribed . . Fourth, A breech piece, F, with plug, ci on It8 front. end, made 80 
88 to receive an eccentric within it and to wholly encircle the same, 
:d�itl�Og��fd:,m�! :b���drt� :ir:b�ta;h��J;e:� ��Jtio:r:e ��;�:: s� forth. 

FIRh, The combination of the guide, E, sUdlng segment, F, and ec· cesg:h" �'b:t��:�����lo: ��St��!bT:yer H, segment, J, eccentric, G, breech piece. F c, space closing devicp, E. and peculia.rly formed slot, 
D, 8ubAtanLially as and for the pnrpose set fortb. 
3!l,480.�Mllnnfactnre of Water Gas.-W. H. Gwynne ,  

White Plains, N.  Y.: I claim passing steam super. heated. or otherwiRA through mp-ltp<\ metal or ores, for the pllrpoaes described and Rhown. . 
39 ,481.--Filling Mol4s with Vnlcanizable Gum�.-Jo�eph 

Charles Howells, Washington ,  D. C . :  
I .claim the Illt�uct1on or· vulcanizable gumB into molds or ftaRks by Injection. substantfally as let forth and by the apparatus bPreln de .. rlbed or lIB equIvalent. 
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39,482.-Secret Pockets for Wearing Apparel.-Joseph 

Charles HoweJIs, Washington , D. C.:  
I claim a secret lapelled pocket to be worn in garmentll 8ubstantial

Iy 8S specitied and herein set forth. 
89 ,483.-Gang Plow.-H. R. Huis, Haywards , Cal.: 

I claim the peculiar arrflogement, CODstruction and apPlication of 
the aIle, D, and arm, E, the slotted oval, 8. and the spring slide and 
lever, A B, for the purVoS6 herein specified and described. 
39 ,484 .-Smoothing Iron.-Hichard Kuhfs, Saint Louis, 

Mo. :  
I claim the arrangement and combination of the body, At spaces, a ,  

hinged lid. B ,  and gra.te, g ,  a l l  beiDg constructed, arranged, and ad· 
j usled to operate substantially as herein shown and specified for the 
purposes set forth. 
39,48S.-Piston Valve for Steam Engine:-Rob ert H.  

Lecky, AJIegheny, Pa.: 
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and steam ports, i 1, the whole being arranged, constructed, and oper
ating substantiallv as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
39 ,486.-Padlock.-Conrad Liebrich, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

I claim the lever, D, in combination wi th the shackle, B, aod the 
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throwing up the shackle when the bolt is withdrawn from the same, 
and of rE.lainibg the b:-olt when withdrawn as described. 

I also claim forming on the lever, D, a projection, t, arranged sub
stantially as described, so as to serve the purpose of a cro88ward.. 
39,487.-Artificial Arm .-Marvin Lincoln, Malden, Mass.:  
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ot being removed for the attachment of a hook or other instrument 
by the mechanism described. 

I also claim the comblDation of hinges, i, joints, h, spring, s, and 
cord, t, applied to the thumb &s set forth. 

I also claim combining wlth the solid and rigid fingers, a movable 
or spring thumb, arranged and operated with respect to the hand 8S 
above described. 

I also claim giving to aU or part of the fingers when made of solid 
and rigid construction as described, a curved hook.ing form, tor the 
purpose specified. 

I also claim applying a locking mechllnism, substant1ally ss de
scrtbed, to operate in connection with the parts, B C, for the purpose 
of locking the forearm in position. 

I also claim combining in an artificial hand a spring thumb and 
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39.488.-Lamp.-Louis Loeffier, East Cambridge, Mass . ,  
(citizen of Prussia) : 

I claIm the combination of a lamp or burner, a piece of spongy 
b
latinum, or its equivalent, and an apparatus for the generaUon of 
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specified. 
39 ,489.-Washing Machine.-J. H. Mallory , South Bend, 

Ind.: 
I claim the cyUf:1der, B, having its periphery fluted longitudinally, 

in combination WIth the polygonal rollers, C, attached to curved or 
segment bars, g h I, and the latter connected together. and to the 
yielding bars, D, said parts being placed at one or bOlh sides of the 
cylinder, B, and all arranged as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in thR.t class of clothes· 
washing machines, in which a rotary fiuted cylinder'Is employed In 
connection with pressure rollers. The object of the invention is to 
obtain a machine of the kind specified, which will cause the clothes 
to be operated upon with a more equal and uniform pressure than 
hitherto, the pressure at the same time extending nearly or quite 
around the entire circumference of the fluted cylinder. ] 

39,490.-Apparatus for Evaporating Saccharine Liquids.
James A. Morren & Peter Bargiou , Richmond , Ind . : 

We claim, first, The combination of the strainer, M, polygonal 
divisions, R R, and pan. B .  

Second. We claim the arrangement oUhe PaD. B ,  wllh 1 18  polygonal 
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K, and openings, Al aud A2, and y and 

� Fourth, We claim the combtDstioll of the cooler and flltern when 
constructed, arranged Bnd operated substantially &8 above described. 

Fifth We also clatm the tank, D, when used In combination with 
e PMa8, B and C C, aDd chambers, A51 A61 and A52, damper, K, 
nings, AI .&.2, and y and Z, and I I and U, the whole being ar

, coDstructed, and operated substantially a8 above described. 
91.-Fann Gate.-Ezra Nicholson , East Rockport, 
Ohio. Ante·dated April 18, 1863 : 

I claim the arraogementof the spring latch, i, under the hinge lever, 
a in combination with the notched segment, h, and stop. plate, q. the 
b�U-crank, k, and levers, d and a, operating in the manner 8.8 and 
tor the purposes herein set forth. 
39,492.-Meat·cutter.-August Nittinger, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
. I claim, first, Any convenient" number of reciprocating blades, K, 
and ilie block, N, when such an intermittent rotary motion is Impart
ed to the said block, that the latter is stationary when the blades are 
acting on the meat. 
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rotary motion to the block, N, through the medIUm of the gearing 
herein described, or any eqUlvalent to the same. 

Thirdly, The crosshead • •  , with ita blades, K, when the said cross
head 1S arranged to turn In the sliding block, b, substantially as set 
t"orth, for the purpose herein s

�
ecified .  . 
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39 ,493.-Smoke Stack for Locomotive Engines.- Charles 
P. Noble, Chicago, Ill. : 
I ol&im, first, The globular or swelled pipe, D, w�en the inner sur· 

face 18 continuous and is provided with the projectlODs, a a, and when 
US dischargin

tt. 
oriOce or mouth, C, Is contracted nearly or quite to the 

d
�:���, 1fh� �0�b1�:tion of the swelled pipe, D, deflecting head, E, 

�����ed.
nd teeth, a, wlth the pipe, A, substantially as set forth aud 

39,494.-Breech·loading Fire·ann.-John Percy, Albany , 
N. Y. : 

I chim, first, The construction of the Deck of the stock of a gun 
with a chamber which has segmental seats for the triggers, a remov
able plate, J, and a perforated diaphragm, a, in combiuation with the 
lock and hammer mechanism which Is arranged and operates substan
tia.lly as described, the wholeoonstitnting a device which is suWclentl.r 
water-proof for all practical pur

�
oses, &8 8et forth. 
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chamber formed in the casting or portion, B C, substantially &8 de
scribed. 
39,49S.-Railroad Car Brake.-Isaac N. Pyle, Decatur, 

Ind. : 
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39,496.-Ratchet DrilL-Edward A. Raymond, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the tool.holder, a, ratchet, d, pa.wl, g, and 8tock., e, con
structed, combined and arranged as spt.cifled. 
39,497.-Rake for Harvesters.-C . D. Read , Hamilton, 

Ohio : 
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�ack, m, and Inclined projections, pI p" , on the sUde rests, J, opera£ 
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!��hr::f{d��� cam, s, on rake-shaft, K, lever, t, lever, c', and pulley. b, with a clutching device applied to the driving shaft, 
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backward strok.e. 
Sixth, The combination, of the reciprocating rack, m, toothed seg-
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and Slide-rest, J, arranged and op· 

39,498 .-Water WheeL-Robert Safely, Cohoes, N. Y. : 
I claim the hollow beam, H, in combination with the stum-ng boI, J, and the oil cup, 0, arranged and fitted substantially a8 described and· for the purposes set forth in this spectfication. 

39,499.-Circular Knitting Machine.-Daniel Scattergood, 
Nottingham , England. Patented in England N ov. 3, 
1862 : 

I claim the employment, in circular frames, or roundabouts, of a 
cone and conical sUPPO" ls or bearillgs for the needle jacks or carriers, 
so as to afford them a continuous beRring whntever the diameter of 
the <:irc1e of nepdles, and imparttng motions to the loop and dividing 
landlDg, and kllocking over wheels so that they shall perform their 
usual functions, whatever the diameter of such circle, aU substanti. 
ally in manner hereinbefore described, whereby fllshlOned or nar. 
rowed work may be produced and finished, as far as the fashion is con. 
cern ed, before being removed from the frame. 
39,SOO.-Vacuum Box of Paper-making Machines.-J. L. 

Seaverns, Worcester, Mass. : 
I clai� the combination with the vacuum box of a paper machine 

of a s�rles of rolls supported in stationary bearings at each end inside 
of said bearings, wi�h a movable cheek packed where the rolls pass 
through it, when said cheek is made continuous, or to fit closely in 
and against the sides of the bOX, as set forth .  

AIsu, in combination wiLh the rolls o f  a paper machine vacuum box, 
means for adjusting the hight of the stationary bearings, tor the pur� 
pose specified. 
39,SOl.-Gun Lock.-J. Hamilton Shapley , Exeter , N. H. : 

I claim the sere and the nose of the sere alld all its parts, which are 
above fully described, or their equivalent, and the mode of using or 
applying the same. 
39 ,S02.-Mortising Machine.-Henry C. Smith, ClarksvilJe,  

Ohio : 
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U G', pawls, H and H h, feed hand L I, rod, P, hooked nut, Q, and 
dog, R, or their equivalents, substantially as set forth_ 
39 ,S03 .-Re cord Book.-William H. Somers, Urb ana ,  lll. : 

I claim the method of opening and closing the same with the record 
by means of the lever, A, operating to close the drawer by the act of 
sliding into the case, substantially as shown a.nd described. 
39,S04.-Nut Machine.-Leopold Thomas, Allegheny City, 

Pa. : 
I claim, first, CompreSSing, swaging and punching nuts in a cavity 
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its top and bottom, the portions 0 and v, all constructed, arra.nged and 
operating substantially as described . 

Se.cond, The combination of the reciprocating pnnch carrying bar, 
f, with the perforated reciprocating die block, h, bar, g, and cheek 
pins, i ,  arranged and operating substantially 88 described. 
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cavity in which the nnts are swaged and punched, In combination 
with the stationary diel h', and moving die, h, substantially as d8-
scribed. 
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in which the nuts are swaged and punched, and combined with the 
levers, k k, punch bar, f, and links, w w, so that after the nuts are 
punched they m.\\y be discharged from the punching tool, substantially 
as described. 
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substantially &8 speolfted. ' . Seventh, The combination of the reciprocating dle-earrying bar, t 
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39,505 .-Fire Escape.-Thomas Thompson, Baltimore, 
Md. : 

I claim the curved flange, D, on the risers, in combination with the 
hollow standard for supporting the steps, as described. 

I also claim supporting the steps with the curved flanges, D, and 
hollow standard, bv fasten'ng the rear edge to the lower edge of the 
riser above, and letting the tront edge rest on the riser below. 
39,506.-Harness Snap.-James B. Tibbits, Palmyra, N.Y. : I claim the employment or use, in combmation with the main po r 
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eye, f, all arranged.as herein described. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain & snap for the breast straps, 

and other parts of the harness where applicable, which will operate 
perfectly without the aid of a spring, which is liable to get out of order • 
To this end, the invention consists in forming the snap with a tongue, 
which is attached to the snap by a pivot, and having said tongue pro
vided with an eye, through which the strap passes, the strap also 
pasaing through an eye on the main portion of the sweep; the several 
parts being so arrangedlthat the ]Jull or weight of the strap, will keep 
the tongue closed or in proper relatton�with the main porLion of the 
snap, 80 that thb latter cannot become casually detached from the 
part to which it is connected,] 

39,507.-Churn.-John Tingley , Waterford, N. J. : 
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and 
Second, The head, B, provided with the groove, E, and the elastic 

strip, F, or their equivalents, in combination with the clamping hoop, 
the lever, the link and the plate, as ab(.lve described. 
39,S08.-Co oking Stove and Racge .-W. B. TreadweIJ , 

Albany , N. Y. : . 

I claim, first, The open fire pot, B, constructed as described, in com· 
bination with an iron or soap-stone backing, arranged substantially 
as descri bed. 

Second, Openings, i 1, chambers, k C E D3, and deflector, m, of the 
oven, D, all arranged and operating substantially as described. 

Third, The arrangement of tIues, V G2 01 U-3 k.', in combination 
with opening, i, and ove�, G, operating substantially as described. 

Fourth, The combination of the spaca, 2, between the open fire pot 
and the backing thereto with the d!l.mpers, m' m' m', so that the 
combustion of the fuel mM' be retarded, or regulated, by a counter or 
u
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of the button fa.stening, consisting of a fixed screw pin, n, platet PI button, n ', and nut, p l l , substantially as described. 
Sixth, 'l"he combination with a range or stove and the doors or win

dows thereto of the mica frame, H ', r s, constructed as represented, 
and the button fastening, n n', and p p " , all substantiaHy in the man
ner and for the purposes set forth. 
39,S09.-Fruit Dryer.-J. H. L. Tuck, St. Charles, Ill. : 

I claim a fruit·drying case, formed of IJ, shallow box, A, having veo
tila.ting openings at its sides, and provided wi th a. glazed sash. B, for 
a top, and with folding legs or props, D D, one at each side, and used 
in connection with a stake or post, C, substantia.lly as described, 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a. simple and ecoJlomical 
device for drying fruit, one which can be readily adjusted so as to re_ 
ceive the lun properly, be perfectly ventilaied, and the fruit thorough
ly protected from the weather.] 
39,S10.-Binding Attachment to Harvesters.-Alexander 

Underwood, of Kenosha , Wis. : 
I claim, first. The self·acting 8hiftinll levers, E and D. operated by 
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the wheel, K, and the cam, 

Second, The arm, B, -provided with the cam groove, m2, in its rear 
half, the friction rollers, s2, on the torward part, and the mortise, L 
near the center, and operated substantially &8 explained.. ' 

Third, The combmation of the arm, B. forked lever, A, ahaft, U, 
stud, e2, guide rollers, k2 112, and ways, f2, all constructed and ar. 
ranged in the manner and for the purposes described. 
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B, bl a continuous motion or the cam and g�r wheel, F. ' 
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constructed and arranged in  the manner hereinbefore described, 80 
as to adapt them to unil"ormly twist and subsequently kaot and sever 
the band. 
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the said blades in close proximity and retain the end of the cord, &8 
explained. 

�eventh, The combination with the gear wheel,G,sliding bar, C, stud, k, and blades, h3 and n ,  of the roUer, a', grooves, s g', �hining, curved, 
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other branch of the blade, n .  
EI�th, The combination with the gear wheels, I F and  0 ,  o f  the 
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inEerted in and retracted from a nolch therein, 8S explained. 

Ninth, The combinatil,m with tbe gear wheel, G, pinion, 02, and 
hook, 12, of the lever, h' , mck, d', pinioD, e', connecting rod, k3, rock 
shaft. u2, hook, w2, and finger, 1; operating in the manner described 
to catch, loop and tie the ends of the cord around the sheaf. 

Tenth, The hook, i2, operated by the cam, fI, lever, k', and rod, n ' ,  
to draw down the cord, in readiness for the next sheaf, as explained. 

IThe machine is entirely automatic in its operadon, taking the grain 
directly from the cutters and delivering it in securely bound sheaves 
of any required size. ] 
39,SI1.-Harvester.-WiJIiam Van Anden, Poughkeepsie , 

N. Y. : 
I claim, first, Supporting the frame of a reaping or mowingmachtne 

in such a manner that its wt"lght, together with tbat of the c'ltting 
apparatus, will be supported on, @r sustained by one wheel of a double 
wheel machine (when the wheels are used together for the purpose 
described) by means subs�antially as set forth. 

Second, Making the main draft frame, A, to couuterbalance the 
weight of the cntting apparatus m a double wheel machine, when 
both the cutting apparatus and the draft frame are supported upon 
the propelling wheel, C, and this wheel made to serve as the fulcrum 
of both, substantially as described. 

Third, So supporting the main draft frame. A,  upon the tapering 
axle, c, of the wheel, C, that the U outer " wheel, D, is allowed to 
rise and fall, in snrmounting obstacles, withont tipping, or otherwise 
affecting either the wheel, C, or the position of the cutting apparatus, 
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axle, B, and short axle, c, substantially as described. 
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Sixth, Supporting the main draft· frame, A, upon a short tubular 
axle, c, at one Side, and guidin� said frame in its vibrating motions, 
by meaRS of the stirrup, G, lind box, j , substantially as deRcribed. 

Seventh, In combination wilh a draft frame, supported and bal
anced substantially as de�cribed, the tona:u� or pole. J, pivoted to the 
vibrating aIlf!, B, and supporting the driver's seat, K, arranged sub
stantially as described. 

Eightb, The combination, with the oscillating frame. A, supported 
and controlled in its motions, as described, of the auxiliary axle, B, 
alld wheel, D, substantially as described . 

Ninth, Pivoting the •• inner " shoe, m, of the fingpr·bar, V, to the 
frame, A, by means of the tnbular connection, 1, fixed rod, K, and 
front and rear supports, H H', and celltral support, n, substantially 
as described. 

Tenth, Keying the main drawing spur wheel, E, to tbe tubular aIle, 
c, Rnd connecting said wheel to the fulcrum wheel, C, by means of & 
ratchet and detent, or thf'tr eqtlh'alents, substan tially as described. 

Eleventh, The two large supporting wheels, C D, in combination 
with the auxiliary OSCillating axIe, B, and oscillating frame, A, ar. 
ran,l{ed and operating substantially as described. 
39,512.-Wringing Machine.-Sylvenus Walker, Boston, 

Mass. : 
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8el forth. 
[Thls inventlon relates... to an improved clothes-washing and wring

ing machine of that class in which india-rubber, or other elastic prees .. 
ure rollers, are employed.. The object of the invention is to obtain 
a. clothes·washing and wringing machine, of the class specified, which 
will be more durable and more economical to. construct tha.n those 
previously made.] 

39,SI3.-Window·sash Stopper.-James Warren, New 
York City : 

I claim the c(.lmbination of the whole of the above·described ma
chinery, and its appropriation to the purposes herein specified. 

39,S14.-Heel Iron and Ice Calk.-WilJiam Weaver, 
Nashua, N.  H. : 

I claim the double sliding wedge, D, used for the purposes snd in 
the manner as herein set forth. 

I do not limit my claim to the particular form ot wedge, as herein 
shown, but extend it to any other, substantially the same. 

39,515.-Rolling Seams of Boots and Shoes.-John C.  
White, Auburn, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The employment or use of the reciprocating roller 
arm, E, and stationary bed, F, when said arm connects by suitable 
mechanism with the rotary shaft, C, or its equivaient, substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 
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ted and operaLicg substantially a8 and for the purpose set forth. 
Third, )laking the outer part, 0', of the bed, F, adjustable by a. set 
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with the bed, F, constructed and operating in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially as specified. 

39 ,SI6 .-EquaJizing Draught in Horse·powers.-James 
Wilkinson, Prophetstown, Ill .  : 

ch�i��
i
W, !�� �!s�

l
d��r:o��n�de:.r�'a�r:���P:o ����fe fn t«ji:C::a�� 

ner as a.nd !'or the purpose herein set forth . 
rTbis invention Is designed to be applied to that C)88S of horse. 

powers which are prm-ided with sweeps to which the horses are at. 
tached. The Invention consists in the employment or use of supple. 
mental sweeps, which are attached by pivots to the driving shaft of the 
device, and have the whiffle·trees attached to them, and are also con
nected with each other and with the sweeps proper in such a manner 
that the draught of the several horses will be equalized. ] 

39,SI7.-Draught·equalizing Attachment.-James Wilkin
son, Prophetstown, lll. : 

I ciaim tbe combination of the double-tree, B, two pairs of whiffle· 
trees, D D'.  traces, F � .. , G G', and neck-yoke, E ,  all arrn.nged,to oper
ate 8.S and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in a. Dovel arrangement of whlme-trees, 
draught..pole, double· tree, neck·yoke and traces, whereby the draught 
of the animals is rendered equal, or the horses made to pull equally 
In drawing Ih. veblcle along. )  
39 518.-Rail Capstan for Ships.-W. H. Willard , Cleve, 

land, Ohio : 
I claim the herein described construeti( n and arrangemeDt of a rail 

capstan and haul post, when the several parts are arranged and oper
ated a.1 and for the purpose specified . 
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39,519.-Fertlllzer or Manure.-G. F. Wilson, · East Provo 
idence . R. I. : 

I claim the compollnd fertllizer obta.ined by the admixture of' the above-described bone-sulphate-of Urne, with the ammoniacal and other bodies condensed in the distillation 01" bones . 
39.520. -G ate.-Walter Worth, of Jackson , Mich. : 

I claim the arrangement of the notched post, At slide rack bar, B, hinged gate, D, loops, f , and stop,'g, subst.antially as and for the purpose descl'lbed . 
3 9,521.-Tinsmith's  Fire ·pot.-William Yapp ,  of Cleve· 

land, Ohio : 
I chl.im the combination with the rectangula.r bOl[ or c&stalg, A', of one or more longitudinal cylinders. A, grate. Bt openings! C E. door., 

D H, a.nd slidmg drawer, 'k, all arranged &8 aDd ('lr tJle pur�se8 specified and adapted for completely preventing circulation of air when reI) uired. 
[TbiB i. a convenient porlable apparatus for heaUug the loldering 

coppers or t insmiths. The copper is preserved from direct contact 
with the fire, except when It is: nece88arv to remove a defeeUve face. 
and by this meaDS the wort may be performed with '  greater rapIdity, 
economy and ea.se.] 
39 .5 22 .-Paddle Wheel.-T. S. Bigelow (assignor to him· 

self, L. E. Porter and S. )1. Rowe ) ,  Lake Mills. Wis. : I claim, first, Providing the p!'olooged fioat-shafts and' the arms, f, with the aoti-friction rollers, c o', when Died in CODl bioal.iun with tbe grooves, a a', II.Dd the projectiolls or grooves, b b ', arranged Bnd operating as and for lobe pUrp('S6S herein shown and described. Second. I claim tbe combmation and the arrangement of the framo, 
0, the tioats, F, provided with fixed and prolonged shafts, as shown, the arms, i ,  and the anti frIction rollers, c cf , with the outer frame, 
A A', provided with the peculiarly arranged circular grooves, a ad all OP:h���� 

sc��i:���l!ro:bi�:tf�� t::Jl����e�e�he�'r�(�:e do���ei: provided with the prolonged filted shafts, as sSown and described, the arms, ft the anti.frlction rollers, c c', the endless chain, G, and dl"ive wheels, D D, with the grooves, a a', and projectiolls or grooves, b b/ , a8 and t'or the purposes herein delineated and set forth. 
39,523.-Machine for Shaving Canes for Weavers' Reeds. 

Joseph Church, Chester , Ohi o ,  assignor to J. N. 
Rathbun and E. F. Brauch, Rutland , Ohio : 

I claim the aeries of pairs or feed rlJllers, 0 C', in combination witb tbe cutters, G H H I, and plates, E ,  provided with the cbannel, c. all arranged substa.nUaUy as sbowu, to operate In t.be manner 11.8 and for the purpose herein set forth. ' 
39 ,524._Lamp.bumer.--.Toseph Dodiu , Brooklyn , N. Y., 

assiguor to James Edgar, of Bergen, N. J . : 
a:d ���Lhfi[:�i��:e���t1��!�r shape 01 the plate of metals, figures 3 

8�ond, The shape of �e plate, figure 5, with the mode of fastening 
it. to the plate, figures S and 4, at a, figures 3, 4: and 6 . Third, 'l'be shape of lohe piate, figure 6 . 

}t'tJu rtb. The m' lde of raslen i�g the cone, b, figure I, to the base, G, figure 2. substantially as descnbed. 
39,625.-Manufacture of Mauure.-Phillip Eley (assignor 

to himself and R. B. Fitts) , Philadelphia , Pa. : 

sof, �0����:U���:�8pc:.rr�:�� herein described, of treating night-
39 ,526 .-Harvester .-D. L. Emerson (assiguor to Mary 

Manny) , Rockford, Ill. : 
I cialm tbe combination of tbe grain wheel directly with the back 

::�o�����i�ar:'he::�:, ::�!°ri��b:Ofi�::rt�:'-::-��l,::en� �:��; the purpole of connecting the grain wheel arm or ole with the finger beam and back beam, i8 UnneC888B.l"y. 
anId �::��h��g�ubl:���::tt:: C�b���t;�!:!�sti:,:r ret::: abl�f�grar:tt>::':-b\:a'tflnu�r::c:�D:u::!r��arle�::,��o�h� 
��n�::d a�:t��::::�bi�e�i� SaUC!\;:r:n:�eth::t!::I��h�Tt:�� tongue, by shifting the connecUon of the tongue from the caster .. wheel yoke to the front end of the reach, or vb tleTlKI, substantially as let forth. 

I also claim combining the thrust bar of a ha.rvesting machine with the ma.chine by mea.ns of all adjustable pivot bea.ring, substantially as sct forth. 
I also cla.im the combination of the driver'S seat with the machine by means of an a.djustable seat standard connected at i ts foot wlth 

t�: ����:c�ro:U;t�th!,a����}ht�tet:�a���r:.a:a �:S::ii::t�d by varyiDg 
m�'::��l:���f:s���:�r������ t:per�����:�:��tt::U: !�8 S��Pf��r��y I al80 claIm the combination of the driver's foot�board, with ita snf�Y:�' :fai:.e�:: 3!v�:e ��:1":���:::�' :our��a�"::il�� t�os�::�t Bpeeds to the Sickle ot a harvester, consisting or 8:e combination of a dnuble.rimmed cog wheel upon ol}e ot the shaft.s ot the gearlDg, with two pinions which are connected with the neIt shatt, in auch a man-
"����&!i�:e��:-:�b�::i!h� ::� :��� the other runa loose upon 

I 11.180 claim the combination of a finger-beam of plate metal ben .. Into a trough form witb a wood filling In the hollow oUhe trough. sub· ltantially as let forth. , I also claim coostructing the tinger beam with a recess in which t.he crank of lohe sickle can revolve, so tbat the Sickle can be with. 
::��r.;S.!.t::/1��tb� ihe craok withouL displacing the crank. lub· 

I also claim lohe combination ot the raking platform of a harvester with a tip-ping or hinged. dumping bOI whose bottom Is not above the 
!'i�-:!� !�e�18a:e:at tlb�t t�! t::t r;�!.i: c��t'�"dls::'�g::l�:, att 
fr���b':t�lJ���:r�, s:t1�h:��:i�'tt:Itr:: o�at�:����,:�:�:r� 
::!i�-::it �-:;a�t�::��!n�faW; :��i�O�L:�d the hOrBea when cutUng 
ve�,:l:�a����a�� :�m�::::t;be'h�:d t1r:�D'n:::n�� �I ;:�I� �l; 
��d�r::�r:�:: :�:r;0�����:�!�-:a&U� �:::�b-:fng platform, 
39,527.-Steam·9IIgine Cylinder.-S. D. Gilson, Syracuse, 

N. Y., assignor to himself aJid Joseph Hall, Roches· 
ter, N. Y. : 

I cl&Im �rovidlng Ibe inner surface of Bteam c.vlindera with aeveral 
:��!'i.:uc�eB�b:ia��!. �t':lf�ett-:p!�p�=,:::::g:d.With the 
39 ,528 .-Cultivator.-C . W. S. Heaton (assignor to J. J. 

Piggott) ,  Salem , lll. : lol&lm. flrlt, The ........ n"'menl in a cultivator of the brace rods h h, and stay rod, k, in such manner that the lonlitlldlnal strain upon the Implement shall be thrown upon the side beams. B B, and front beam, C, when the Implement is unobstructed by sLOnes, &c but when the implement is obstructed by stones, &c. , the sudden jar due upon the tonaue, A, shall be relieved by the oblong slott c, and ti o.a11y be sUBtalned by the Il&y rod, k, &ll anbat&ntlally In Ibe manner let fortb. Second. The ........ ngement, In a cultivator. of the antomaUcally Rhitt. 
��� �:�;:�e:'�b�!L' d, and venloa! Blot. o. in the manner and tor 
to�:::-e�' f,h:u����f!�:u.! o:n'�!�t�n::..;:: ='to�b�eam, 0, and 
Bi:���a�t �u�:'ri';�::::db�n�d:r ��ot�� ":��::� �h�,�i'_�:� 
�u:!::�:lb:��S b�n�:���c��A !n7:r=:e::a �::'J=-rod, k, 

39,529.-Churu.-Egbert Hinman, Syracuse, N. Y., as· 
siguor to John &nkin , Homer, N .  Y. : 

as! d:�i:fb��� I���:b���lorit ��: rh:U:�:,u-�, ���T�e:'w�D8:-00lr: tar for varyinJiC the capacity of the dilOharge apertures, the whol:aarranged and operating a8 Btlt forth. 
I alBo claim rellulatlng tbe capacity of the aperturea through which 

=��!'!.tb� eo . d IIl&88 escapes t'rom the ease, b, al and for the pur-
I also clalm making the driving gear, E, adju8table in Ua abaft, as deaoribed, in combination with the clutching device, or ita equivalent whereby the drlVinp (Lear may be adjusted to run In mesh Wlt� ;���h� one or both 0 t e daaher plnionl. u and for the purpoaea aet 

39,530.-Steam Boiler.-T. T. Prosser (assignor to himself 
and M. C .  and K. A. Darling) ,  Fond du Lac , Wis· 
Ante · dated Jan. 31 , 1863 : 

th� ��:, ��:h:�:;rs�1c:!�rn o:bt:����a�s!:t�:::h�1 the engine to 
Second, The combination or tbe chamber, A A' A" A"',  and the 

:��::::�:: :�:�;'t:�t:t��o�!hs��Sf��h� or pipes of the engines 
39 ,531.-Process of  Uniting Iron and Steel with Copper. 

Brass, &c.-Richard Savary (assiguor to himself and 
R. C. Totten) ,  Pi ttsburgh , Pa. : I claim uniting pIeces of tron, whether cut, wrought or steel, with copper, braRs. bronze, or other aUoys of copper, by casting nne metal on to a solid piece of the other, having Interposed betweell the lur· f&ees to be thus united. a flus composed uf the iugredlentB hereinbe· fore described, or their equivalents. 

39,532·-Machinery for Operating Churns.--.T. J.  Taylor, 
Attica, Ind. ,  assiguor to himself and E. F. Giles, 
Washington . D. C. : 

I claim a portable Ud tbat shall conl&in within i tB Interior. all the machiDery &lldlower to operate a churn�dl\8h. automatically, when 
�g:��:oc.!.e:lt��illi��:to:su.!:�a:��a�!Kc��l:::.cribed and set forth in 
39,533.-Car A xle.-C. D. Tisdale (assignor to C. D. and 

B. W. Tisdale,  and M. B. Boynton) , East Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim my improved arl'an\ement and application of the wheels, ��:�r��:�e, aIle and stuffing oIes, substantially in the manner &8 
39 ,534 .-Manufacturing Flesh Hooks and Forks.-M. V. 

Trask (assignor to Parker & Perkins) , Meriden ,  
Conu . : 

I claim, dr&t, Casting in one piece with the Unes, A. and abank, B, of a flesh·hook or fork, a hollow handle. C, substan tially as and for th:eg��S,oc���ir::' handle, C, and shauk, B. in one piece, and after the metH.! is rendered mallea.ble, givlDg saId shank a quarter twist, 80 as to bring the 0 .. " broad part of sald handle parallel with a linc passing tbrough the points of the tinel, A, substantially a8 set forth and for the purpoBe described. 
39,535.-Coal Stove.--.T. G. Treadwell and William Hailes 

(assignors to M. L. Mead and Wm. Hailes) , Albany, 
N. Y. : First. We claim the combination of the Illumination openin�B. 

g�::�e:p:,,�oNu:�::��'n�i!\ll;Y:�lie rez:�:!�, :��'¥g:'t�:s:e.:�� described. Second, The combination with the flame.expanslon chamber, formed 
�:!h:r�::rfo}h: cb:!�����::�����,ror�:e�r'!!���t�P��:df:i�� damper, when the same are located with respect to the llame·expan. sian chamber, tlre�pot, coal.suPlllY reservoir, and de�ending combU8� tiThr..d�� sfi����Y!��� �e��:OOfr t����rfo�s� '!,�:rs��pIY reservoir of base·burning Rtoves, when such throat il whollY free, 80 far as expansion and contraction are concerned, from the different pa-rts of the stove, and Is loosely set upon that portion which sustains it in place, and is constructed of encircling rings of met141 and fire·brick or other fire.proot' substance, substantially as described . Fourth, The branch to the poke-hole, substantially as and for the 
p�rr�� ���c�:��bIP auxiliary grate, constructed and adapted as 
:��Cit��dthf��::eo:�L�e��:tt�rning reservoir ltuves, in .the manner 

SIIth, Provlafng the ash pan with unobstructed holes in its sides, 
t�:��:���a6aY! �h�:h,�hp!��h:e��ia:'::U�r.!�'lla-:,t:���:':: heated, may be dlspenaed wltb. 
39,536.-Plow.-G. W. N. Yost. Nashville , Tenn.,  assignor 

to himself and William Dilworth, Jr. , of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. : 

I claim, first, The wrollght--lron standard boldf'rB, A B, constructed an3e:��':e a:o�:�t�� �nngo=���!:e::�� tfhee b:iar:d!'fds, D E, with the standard holders, A B, and beam. C. 
39,537.-Double Plow.-G. W. F. Yost, Nashville , Tenn.,  

assignor to himself and William Dilworth, Jr., of Pitts· 
burgh, Pa. , 

I claim, first, The construction and arrangement of the wroughtiron standard holders, A B, in combination with the beam, 0, of the plow. substantially as herein set t·o\.�th and described. Second. The combination and arrangement of the plow standards, C D, with the beam of the plow operating so as to turn two furrows wide or two lurrows deep, substantially as herein set forth. 
39,538.-Dental Plate.--.T. A. McClelland, Louisville .  Ky . : I claim, first, The employment or nse of a metallic dental plate ololl81y perforated or woven, ao that India·rublier ma1 peneLrate and ad.l'::n� �\'!" �:gr:.�':t';n In a denial plate of a skeleton or plate of 
�::::r�rl�!:d���: �:�� ��hp:rre:e �8.������ ����:� t!,n��� moulb. with the Itrenglb of metal. lubBlantl&lly al explBined. 

[Thil invenl10n conalBta in the employment. In connection with vul· 
canlzed rubber as a base for arUftci&l dentures, of a skeleton com
pooed of reticulated or perforaled melal, the object being to produce 
a plate pO.leBBing the requisite Ilrenglb, without making \I 10 thick 
and clumBY as IB unavoidable when the plate Is compoled enlirely of 
vulcanized india·rubber.j 

RE·IdSUE. 

1 ,519.-Grain Separator.--.T. B. Barcelo ,  Tuscarora, N. Y. 
Patented Dec. 9, 186:1 : I claim the vertically.&djulting screen. B. bavlng projecting bear. 

�t:i� :'d�i�e:U::���nl:r ::t�\i:ti.:�:t:a�tea�:pU!d �:<1,.�t; ordinary mUl without apecial adaptation, said screen being adju8ted 
��a�h�fe �r!!::.!d�0.�Yo:e���bt�f8�:S::�:11yn�� ��e�� :���:���t, 
tb�nl:�:���r�!:i�:%�!t���!,��g�=����C:::�a�i�Ir;: �:!: In described. 
1 ,520.-Horse.rake.-Conrad Furst , David Bradley, and 

Johu Lacey. Chicago,  Ill. Patented April 15 . 1862 : 

n:':nc:ii::, ::t�::�"!.-:adn:��k:�b:'taann3a�; a�a:::1�: t��;::: poBes specified. Second, The combination of tbe lever, A, connecting bar, B, front 
:tf��t�i:nd's::�A��treadle, c, with the rake head, substanUally u 
1 ,521.-Grate for Stoves.-WiIliam Hailes,  Albany, N. Y. 

Patented Nov. 18, 1862 : 
I claim, first, A. grate baving varying openings or spaces extending from or about the center thereof to the Circumference or rim ,  when constructed. sUbstanttallt as shown in figure I,  with a series of long 

d::,�r::J. projections, a , running toward ita center. subst.antially as 
a'S��� !rr:�:r��::��� �t�o��h:b:��:!-:':'e\�ela:j�g���s, at Third, Castin, a grate with the tongue portioD, B. forming an e.J:� 
�:�:���eb��ig:a\��.s:-:::t::�a�;n:ali�=f�� means whereby 

Fou.rth, The supporUnl.. bar tor the grate when conatructed with the vertical segmental Blot, D, through fL, for receiving and aUowlnl a free circular vlay to be given to the tongue, B, and ai8IJ to the grate of WblCh thts tongue form8 8. part, anbltanUally as described. FIAh. The curvbd tonlue ponton, B, formed on the grate. In com· 
!h':�kl:��a��eo;:�����:t»:::t:1f;:.n,,:!rf��h'e ��;-o-:,d :.� scribed. 
1 ,522.-Buckle .-Frederick Stevens, New York City , as

signee of Luther Fogg, Boston, Mass. Patented June 
2 , 1863 : 

I claim, tirat, The curved frame, a � swJngiDg on its axis, h, at or 
���::��....:�rr!o;:�th atopa, I I, and Wilb Ihe anterior fIoont, 

141 
Second, The grooved tongufI, e. with Ita lugs, f f, working OD Its own axis. g, and furnished with the axis, h, upon which the curved frame a a. 18 btn&;ed, all as set forth. • • 

Tbird. The Bhank. k. when rigidly attached to the Itrap. In combina· tlon with and hiDged to the posterior bar, q, of the tongue e sub-stantially as described. ' , 
Fourth. The combination oftbe curved trame, a a, with ita stopa I I  and beveled front, b' , witb the grooved tongoe, e .  and its lugs f f and tbe rigidly atlached Bhank, k. Bubstantlally u aet forth. . ,  

DESIGNS. 

1 ,806 to 1 ,816.-Carpet Patterns.-E. J. Ney, Lowell 
Mass. , assignor to the Lowell Manufacturing Com: 

pany. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Movable Breech for Fire· arms and Appurtenances for 

the same .-Benjamin Chambers, Washington , D. C. 
Patented Jnly 3 1 ,  1849. Re·issued April 1 9 .  1853 : I claim, in combination with a hinged breet3h pi.ae, the support. 

G, tbe slot, Y, Rnd leveri L, wbereby the said breech piece Is easily 
:u°.;�!n!r rOu.,�rDU;, �rJ!::rn�� �:.�i::b��:nt�:�;�nsgd�':rfg!d for the I also claim, I� combination wlLh a gun having a dissected acrew breech, the flanged shield through wbich the cartridge IS 'made to pas8 
h���!�e b�h��b:::8v:�d t��:�:S:?\�:J":,W�s ':��ejrits:��o��t of beiDI I also claim, in combination with a rammer for charging 'guns at the breech, the projecting central point, nl whereby the cartridge In beiog driven to itl place In the chamber 8 :perforated. at its bue' to receive the point of the percussIon cap, herelD described, for the purpose of insuring the ignltlon of the gunpowder, as set forth. 

I claim the ti.lllargement, I, near the shoulder, a', of the rammer, wbereby the slueld through which tbe cartridle has been rammed .. made to adhere by frictIOn to the rammer, and to be drawn out of ihe breech of the gnD. without requiring a separate operation for taking it out. And I wish it to be understoOd that iD these c1atma l 8ball not confine myself to the eIR.ct arrangement of parte bereln deaerlbed but ahall vary the &ame at pleasure while I att&ln the same ends means Bubs&antlally the lame. 
Method of Regulating the Contraction of Car Wheels.

Mary Murphy, administratrix of John Murphy. de· 
ceased, Philadelphia , Pa. Patented Ang. 7, 1849 : I claim the mode of COOling and thereby \'8IUlatlng the contraction of chIlled railroad car and other wheela and )JulIe)'1 with lOUd hub&, bt; the application of a stream ot cold air to the hub, In the manner 

�::�:;,r::ft'n� �F���::�:' "h'!�e��es:�����:.ducUnl cue for reo 

Binding the II Boientiflo American." 
11 Ia Important thaI all works of reference Ihould be well bonnd. 

The SalEntFla .... EBlaAll' being tbe only publication In the country 
which renords the doings of tbe United Statel Patent Omce. It II per' 
&erved by a large claas of Ita petrons. lawyera and others, for reference. 
80me compl&lnts have been made lhat our put mode of binding In 
clolb II not &ervlceable. and a wlsb hu been expl'8l.l8Cl th&1 we wonlcl 
&dopt the style of binding used on the old lerles. f. .. , heavy bO&l'd 
aldes·covered with marble paper. and morocco b&cD and cornero. 

Bellevlng that Ibe latter Ityle of blncllng will betler pleaae a i&rle 
portion of our read8l'l, we commenced on Ihe uplrallon of 
Volume VIL to bind Ihe aheete lent to ua for the pnrpo&e In heavy 
bo&nI lidea, covered Wilb III&t'ble paper and leather baeD and cornero. 

The price of .blncllng In the above atyle II 76 oenlL We &ball be 
unable hereafter 10 fnrnlBh COV8l'l to Ibe trade, bnt wID be bappy 10 
receive ordel'll for blncllng at the pnbllcatlon omce, No. rr Park 
Row, IfAW Yn .. lr.. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS 
PATENTS FOB SEVENTEEN YEABB. 

ll.f'ESSRS. MUNN " CO . , PROPRIETORS OF THE J..l.L BalBInIFIG ...... IGU', continua to IOUclI patents in Ibe Unlled 
Bl&tea and all forelp conntrtea, on 
the moll I'88IOnable 1&rmlI. The), 
&lao all&nd to varloo olber depart. 
menlll ofbnalneal pert&lnlngto pat. 
enll, Inch && Exlenllon .. Appeala 
before Ibe Unlled Btatea Oourt. 
Interferen_ Oplnlonl rel&tlve to 
InhIngemenIl, ..... The long u· 
per\ence X ...... Xn . ... 00. have 
h&d in pre)l&l'lq BpecillcaUonl 
and DraWi_ hu rendered Ihem 
perfectly converl&Dl with Ihe 
mode of doing bnalneu al Ille 

Unlled Blatea Palenl Olllce. and With the greater part of lhe IDYentlonl 
which have been patented. Infol'Dl&tlon conoerning lhe patenl&bWI;y 
of inventions Ia freely given. wllbonl ohar .... on .. nell... a IIIUIdel 01' 
draWin/l and deaorlptlon to Ihia olllce. 

TIDI UAII'INATION or INVBNTIOlfB. 
Penonl having ooncelved an Idea which they Ihlnk ID&)' be patenl. 

able. &1'8 &dvised to make a sketch or model of their Invention. and 
lubmlt it to ns. wllb a full deacrlpl1on. for &dvlce. The points of nov. 
elt)' &1'8 carefully examined. and a written reply. corresponding With 
Ihe faclll. il promptl)' &ent free of char.... AIldre.. HUNN ... 00., 
No. rr Park Bow. New Yort. 
l'DLIllINABY BXAlOlI'ATIOlf' AT m. I'ATI\lfT ODIOIl. 

The &ervloe we render _tultouBly upon ell&lnlnlng an Invention 
doel nol utend to a learch at the Palent Olllce. to lee ifa Uke Inven. 
tlon b&& been presenled Ibere. but II an opinion ba&ed npon whal 
knowledge we Dl&.f acquire of a similar Invention from Ibe recorda in 
our Home Ollie.. But for a fee of 16, accompanied Wilb " model or 
draWing and deacriptlon. we have a lpec\&l &earcll made al lhe Unlled 
Blatea Patenl 0111"", and a report lelllnll forth Ibe proepeelll of abo 
taln1nll a patent, ..... . made np and m&IIed to Ihe Inventor, With a 
pamphlet. glvlng lnalrllctionl for· furtber proceedings. Th .... prellm. 
inal'J' ell&lnlnatlonl &1'8 m&de through our Br&nch Otlloe. corner of I' 
and Bevenlb I_II, W&&blngton. by ezperlen_ and compet&nl per. 
10 .... Jl&ny thoulands ofBuch uamlnatlonl have been made tbro. 
tbIa olllce. J.ddreal lllUNN ... 00 •• No. S7 Park Bo .. , New Yort. 

BOW TO JIA.Xll AlII A.l'l'L1OA.TIOlf roB A I'ATJIIIT. 
Every appllc&nt for a patent mUll fnrnlah " model of hIa Invention 

If lnaoeptlble of one ; or. If Ibe invenllon II " ohemlcal production. 
he musl fnrnlah II&IIlplel of Ibe Inl\'edlenlll ot .. hloh hIa compoall1on 
co_II, for lhe Patent Olllc.. Th .... . honld be -.ely pecked, Ibe 
Inventor'l name 1II&t'_ on Ibem and _I, wllb the Governmentt_. 
by exprNI. The up .... ob&rge Bhonlcl be p .... pald. Bm&II modela 
from " cIIIt&nee a&II oRen be 1801 cheaper by mall. The oateal .... y 

10 remll mone, Ia hJ draft on Jre .. York, payable to Ibe ordeI' of 
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MUNN " CO. Persons who live In remole paris of Ibe country can 
usua.lly.purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor .. 

respondents ; but, if not conveniltut to do 80, there is but little rist 

In sending bank-bills by mail, ha-vlng the letter registered bv the p08t� 

muter. Address MUNN " C O . ,  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
The revised Pa.tent Laws, enacted by Congres8 on the 2d of March, 

1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to aU par. 
tes who are concerned in new inventions. 

The dUration of pa.tents granted under tbe new act Is prolollged to 
.UEN.EEN years, and Ihe Governmenl fee required on filing an applt. 

S. G., of N. Y.-The culture of fish has not been prose cu· cation for & patenl Is reduced from 8aO 10 Slit. Olher change. In Ihe 
fflles are also made as follows :-

O n  flUng ea.ch Ca.veat. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  SlO 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $ 15 

8ri �;:!:r t�d���fs�:!D��t�fiaiei;t&: : : : : : : : : : : �: : : : : : : : :�g 
On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 530 
On applioation for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .  $50 
g� fir:::'gU:'b\��:�.S.

I
�� . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :��g 

On filing application for Design, three and 8. half years . • . .  $10 
On filing application for Design , seven years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On flling application for design, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngHsh, 
Russian, Spa.nish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privile"es of our patent system (but in cases of de. 
signs) on the above terma. Foreigners cannot secure their inven. 
tions by filing a caveat i to citizens ouly Is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents 
for new inventions.in the United States and all foreign countries has 

be"n conducted. by Messrs. MUNN &; C O . ,  in connection with the 
publication of Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMERICA N ;  and as an evidence of 
the confltlence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughout 

the country, we would state that we have acted as agents for at least 
TWENTY THOUSAND Invenlors l In facl, the publishers of Ihls 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven. 
tors a.nd patentees at home and abroad.. Thousands of inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most flatter. 
ing testimonials for the services we bave rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventors whORe patents w ere S8. 
enDed through this office, and afterwards illustrated In thfll SCIEN. 
TIFIO AMERICAN, would amount to many mtlIioDs of dollars I We 
would state that we never bad a more efficient corps of Draughts_ 
men and Specification Writers than those employed ttt present In OUf 
extensive offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent bnsiness o f  ktndFi In  the quickest time and o n  t h e  most liberal terms. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 
reiected ca.ses on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent O ffice affords us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings, 
documenta, &c. Our 811ccess in the prosecution of rejected caBes has 
been very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left 

dependent upon the flnal result. 
All persons ha.vtng rejected cases which they desire to have pros

ecuted, are InvIted to correspond with U8 0n the subj ect , gl V'ing a. brief 
history of the case, inclosing the oftlcial letters, &0. 

OAVBATS. 

Persona desiring to ftle & caveat can have the papers prepared. in the 
shorlest time by sending a ateloh and descrfpllon of Ihe InvenUon. 
The Government fee for & caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
phlet ot advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, 
printed In English and German, is furnlsbed grail. on appUca· 
lion hy maU. Address MUNN " CO. , No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

FORBlGN PATENTS. 
We are very exten811"ely engaged in the preparation and securing 

of patents in the various European countries. For the transaction 
of thIs buainess we have oOlces at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London j 
29 Boalevard St. Martin, Pans i and 26 Rue des Eperon nlers, Brus. 
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE·FOURTHS of all the 
European Patents secured to American citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors wtll do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 

Umit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat· 
eat there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur· 
Rued in obtainin, patents in foreign countries through our Agency, 
the requirements of different Government Patent Offices, &c., may 
be had gratis upon appUcation at our principal office. No. 37 Park 

uW, New York, or any of our branch offices. 

ASSIGNMENTS or PATENTS. 
Assignments of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent OOlce. Address MUNN " CO. , at Ihe Sclenllfic American 
Patent Agency, No. 31 Park Row. New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which 
Inventors or patentees may be served at our offices. We cordiallv in. 
vite all who ha.ve anything to do with patent property or inven tions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 31 Park Row, New York, where any 
questions regarding the rights of patentees will be cheerfully an. 
swered. 

COlPmunicaUons and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & C O . ,  No. 37 rark Row. 
New York. 

TO OUR READERS, 
Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 

under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patents 
when two good drR.wtngs are all that are required to accompany the 
lleUUon, specifioation and oath, except the Gover nme n t  fee. 

I"VA-KUIIL'II RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to atop lending the paper when the time for whloh it was pre· paid 
bas expired. 

Naw PAlIl'IIL'IITB IN GERIlAN.-We have just Issued a re· 
vtHd edition of our pamphlet of Ifl8trudiona to Inventors, containing 
a digest of \he feel required under the new Pat�nt Law, 4c., printed 

In 'he Ge� 1&JI.I!U&ge, Wblch persona can hO:ve graU. upon appll. 
.. lion aUhll oflloe. Address MUNN " CO. , 

No. 57 Park·row, New York. 

ted, so far as we know, in any part of our country. There a1'e 
rivers i n  New Jersey, New York and the Eastern States which once 
teemed with salmon, but in which none of this fish have been taken 
for thirty years. We believe that such rivers could again be stocked 

with this excellent fish . 
W. B. R.,  of Mass.-You can make brass of different 

degrees in quality, according to the quantities of zinc and copper 
employed . About 65 per cent of zinc, to 3b of copper makes very 
good brass. 'White lead is a carbonate, and is  formed by submitting 
thin sheet lead rolled .in cones. to the vapor of acetic acid. 

H. W.,  of Conn.-No mordant is required for dyeing silk 
and wool with an1line colors. You have simply to clean the silk or 
wool well. then handle i t  in R. warm solution of aniline color dis· 
solved in alcohol. 

T. Y. B . ,  of ·Pa.-If castings of good pig iron be heated 
to a low cherry red temperature, and then pl unged in oil,  they will 
become much tougher, and their strength will be increased about 
forty per cent. 

J. R., of Ohio.-In preparing the juice of your sorghum 
for boiling, to obtain sugar, mix a small quantity of lime-water with 

it as soon as i t  iR pressed from the can e .  Maple sugar used with 
the juice of currants and berries m <Lkes a superior flavored wine to 

j uice trea.ted with cane sugar. If you have plenty of map le sugar 
we advise you to use It In preference to cane sugar in making your 
blackberry and elderberry wines. 

J.  B. L., of Ind.-Glass for windows. is colored by two 
difrerent modes . The beauUful stained glass used 1 n cathedrals, IS 
made lJy fusing coloring agents with it. Painted glass for windows 

is produced by mixing pigments with a clear varnish-such as is 
made With Canadian balsam. Very little colored glass should be 

employed for the windows ot churches, or other buildings ; as it ob· 

structs the passage of p ure white light. 'Ye should advise yon to 
get a bell of pure bell·metal (copper an d tin). in preference to one 
of any other alloy. 

H. A. W., of Vt.-The bill which was introduced last year 
i n to the Canadiall iegislature. containin g the provision for permit
ting American citizens to secure patents In Canada, did not pass. 
H cveral illnstrated works on stair·building have been published. 

You should examine them for yonr own satisfaction j before decid· 
ing which to p u rchase_ 

T. M . ,  of R. I.-The natives of Mada gascar used j ust 
snch a bellows in 1838. as the one y()U propose ; yOll will perceive 
then that it is Hot n e w .  

• 
Jl[oney Received 

At the Bcientl1lc American Office, on account of Patent 
Otllce buainesa, from Wednesday, Aug. 12" to Wednesday,�August 
19, 1863 :-

. 

E .  C . , of N. Y. , '164; J. W .  R., of Conn . , $16 ; N. T . ,  of OhiO, '16; 
J. T. C., of Iowa, SUi L .  K., of N. Y. , $16;  A. M. B • •  of loIich . , S15 ; 
J .  J. K. , of IlL , ,25 ; C .  F. B., of Coun . ,  '12 ; W. P. C . ,  of Cal .,  $20 ; 
H. S. W . ,  of M ich . , $25; E .  S .  8 .• of S weden $20 ; W. R.. of N . Y.,  
$1Jjj T. B., of Ohio, $15 ; T. J .  V . ,  of Conn., 315; A. H.,  of Ill . ,  $26 j 
B. & B .  of I l l . ,  25 ; S, W., of N. Y. , $30 ; O. �'. 11 . ,  of Mass . ,  $41 ; 
'V. II . J . ,  of -- $75 ; S. &. G .• of C. W., $506 i D. J .  B . ,  of N. Y. , 

$16 ; D. H .  E .• ot' Mass. , $20; H. K . ,  of N. Y" $45 ; J .  D. J.> . , (Jf N .  J . ,  
$20 ; J .  D., of N. J . ,  $45 ;  R .  B . , o f  N. Y . ,  $45 ;  D .  C . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30 ; 
N. II . ,  of N. Y . ,  $20 ; V. G . ,  of N. Y., 1 6 ;  D. C . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30 ; J. W. 
T . ,  or Vt . •  $20 ;  J. S. '1'. ,  of Cal . ,  $4I i M. B .  W.,  of Conn .• SI6;  S. 
W. N., of N .  $2; ; G. W. L.,  of Ohio, $15; D. C. M . ,  of N. T. , $20; 
C. E. :M., of Vt. , $15 ; J. B., of O hIo, 16; G. Jo'. C ., of )[ass .,  $15; N. 
C. S., of Conn, $25; A. A. S., of l\[ich, $25 ; B. & C . ,  of R. I . ,  n ;  
J .  T . •  of W ' s . ,  $20 ; C .  E .  S . ,  of Conn., 20 ; L .  S "  of N .  Y . ,  S16 ; N 
F. C . ,  of Wis. , $20 ; T. W., of Mass . ,  $20 ; O. & F., of N. Y . • $16;  A: 
& W., of N. Y.,  $20 ; W. S .  W., of N. Y. 20 ; G. 11. 8 ., of �I.s •. , $20 ; 
II .  D . lW . •  of Mass., $20 ; J .  B . ,  of N. Y., $20 ; J. M. M .• of Mass. , 
$25 ; A. L. F . ,  of Pa. , $55 ; G. P.,  of N. Y . ,  $M j N. S., of Ind .• $20 ; 
J .  D. B. ,  of VI.,  $20 ; A. B . ,  of N. Y . ,  $20 ; R. L.,  of N. Y. , $16 ; J. D .  
W.  W . ,  of N. Y . ,  $20 ; C. D .  B., o f  Mlcb, $20 ; J. P . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  $145 ; 
L. A. J.,  of Cal., $20 ; M. E., of m . ,  20. 

Persons having remitted money to this omee will please to examine 
the above list to see that their initials appear in It, and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mall, and their inttials are not to 
be found In Ibis 11.1, Ihey will pleue noUfy us Immediately, and In. 
form U8 the amount, and how it was lent, whether by mail or ex· 
prese. 

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parUel with Ihe following InlUals have been forwarded 10 the Patenl 
OfHce from WednesdaY,August 12, t�Wednesday, August 19, 1863:

C. F. B., of Conn. ; J. W. McL.,  of Ohio ; A. A. 8., of Mich. ; J . J . 
K ' l  of Ill. j N. C .  S . ,  of Conn . j  B. & B., of Mo. ; S. P. La D . ,  of lowa j 
W .  W. T., of Wis. j H. W .• of Pa. ; A. H ' I of Ill. ; S. W. N . ,  of N. Y. ; 
J .  L. K. ,  of N. J. ; B. & C . ,  of R. 1. (3 case.) ; S. W., of N. Y. ; II. B. 
of Pa. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
T'venty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion , 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that ten words average one Une. Engravings will llo t  

be admi tted into o u r  advertising columns , and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
hey may deem obj ectionable. 
-------- -----.�---- ----�-�. -----

To PRACTICAL BOLT AND NUT·MAKERB.-WANT · 
E D, a steady, rellable'man who has had practical experience in 

making pressed bolts and nuts. A good situatioll, with prospect 
advancement, will be assured. Address. stating terms and full pap. 
ticulars, B. D. B-1  Box 44:7, Plttsburjhl PR.. 1 4* 

THE PRA.CTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN 'S BOOK OF IN· 
D USTRIAL DESIGN. Just l..llbl i shed and n o w  ready for dellv. 

Pry . •  " The Pracl 1cal DranghtsmaD'b Botlk o t  I n d lUitrial Design, and Machinist's and Engin eer's Drawing Compauion jn fOUJl I I ' g  a C(Jm. 
pli:lte course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectul  aJ D rawi u ll .  
From t h e  J.'rench o f  M. Armengaud the elder, Professor of Desi!{n I n  
the Conservatoire o f  Arts and I ndustry. Paris, an d "B1. Armeugaud the younger and Amouroux, Civil  E n gineers . Re·wri tten and ar· 
ranged, with additional matter and plates. selections from and extt m .  
pIes o f  the most useful and generally employed mechanism of the d R Y. B.v WilHam Johnson. A ssoc . Inst. C. E . ,  editor of The Practical Me
chanic's Journa l . Illustl ated by 50 folio steel pl ates. and 50 wood cuts. 
4LO . , $7 '00. 

Among the contents are :-Linw.r .1JrUldllq,<;, Dejin'il'ions anti 
P-rOblems : Plate I.  j Applications, Designs for. Inlaid Pavements, 
�i��i:fiI��dlt:�����;; J:;��?c ¥�r����1�o�:�;;��

s
p��� �vu:t��r8: 

Elli)Jses, Parabolas anft Vo lu tes ; I'>Jate V. ; Rules and PractIcal Data ; 
Study of Projl"cNolIs : E l f>.mentary Prmcipies ; Plate Vr. 01 Pri::lms 
and other SolIds ; Plate YI I . ;  Rules and Practical Data ; On Color-in.q 
Se('1i'm.� If ith App7ications-Conveulional ( 'olors, ComlJosition o r m i :h. t ure 
of Colors j Plate X. ; Continuatioll ol'llie Study 01' Pr�;f;ctioIl8-U8e of secUons-details of mach i llery ; Plnte X I . ; Slln �le applicdions-spindles shafts, couplmgs, wooden patterns ; Plate X U . ; .Method of const r uct· 
ing a wooden model or pattern o f a  cou p l i n g, E l ementarv appl WH.l ion s 
-rails nnd chairs for railways ; Plate X I I I ; Rlllcs and Pmctiml Data : 
Strength of material , Resistance to cum preSl:Ii l l ll  or cful:Ih\ng force ; 
TenSional reSistance, Resistance to 1kxure, Resis tan c e to torsion 
Friction of sl1rfacps i n  con tact. 

THli: INTERSECTION AND DEVELOPMENT O�' SURFACES,  W I T H  A pPLICA.
TIONs . - The Intersection qf C'.1,Ulldel's lOul ('olle,�: P l a t e  XlV -Thf! De
lineation «lid Dfmeiopment 0/ Helices, 8(,I'ClfS and Sf'l'pt:lllil!e�': P latt- XV . ,  
ApplicatlOn o f  the helix-the c(.nstr nction o f  a 8lh.IrCase : Plate XV! . ,  
T h e  interspction of surt'aces-appl ications to stop-cocks ; P l a t e  X Y l l  ; 
R/f7(-J� aml PracNcal Data, Steam, Unity of hefLt, Heating surfaclt. Cal, 
c ulation of the di mensions of boi lers, Dimp,n sions 01 fir" grates, Ch1m
neys. SafetVovalves . Tnl<; STUDY AND C ONSTIWCTION OF TOOTHED GL� R-Iuvolu t e ,  cycloid 
I\ull epicvcloid : P lates XVIi I .  and X I X . Invulute : F ig I ,  PlatE' 
XVIII . , Cycloid ; Fig. 2, Plate XVilI. E xtp-rnnl epicyclfJld fh��('rlbed 
by a circle rollin.l! about a fi xed ci l'l 'le insldp I t  ; Fig :3, Pla te XIX I n 
ternal epicycloid ; Fig. 2 ,  I� l a l e  XIX. De l i neati o n  of a rack a u d  f l in · 
ion in ge't.r ; Fig 4, Plate XY I I I .  OPfLring of a. worm w i t h  a w o r m �  
w h eel ; Fig. 5 a n d  6, Plat.e XYl1 1. ; ('!llill.f.1ri'cl l l or SP'II '  GUl t ' ill,Q : PIH.te 
X I X. Practical delinen.llolJ ot  a cOll ) ll� of .spur·\\ h e e l s : Plale XX . ; 
'J'lIe D"N/lf;a(eon awl Con,�fl'lI('liolt (if' lVuo,II /I ['<1((1'01"': Ii),' TWdlied lVheeh 
Plate XX I . ; Rilles awl Pmd;,.a l .Duta : 'J'oothe(t ,geal'lng, All�ular aud 
circumferential velocity o f  w heels.  Dimpnsion� o f  gearing,  Thickness 
of the teeth.  Pitch 01 the teeth,  DimenRi f lns of the web, N umber and 
dimensions { )f the arms. Wooden patterns. 

CONTINUATION OF TilE STUD Y OF TooTlum G EAR-Desigu for a pair 
��r��vi���h;:l: :)7 t��·�l.:'����s ��l�te (:x.x�

t
[fe;W}J�:'o(;};fcw�J�(1

e
Her[��1 

l�,t:I" : Plate XX IV.-Cunlrh'ancrs '/;)/' uUaillill,q DUl'-"'cutiai JIQ1i"'lIent�, 
. The delin eation of eccentrics :l.ud cam8 :  Plate XXV. ; Ruln.' and Prac

timl Da(a.: Mechanical work of effect. The simlJle machl l1eF,  Uen tre of 
gravity. On estimatlllg the power o r  prime movers, Ca.lculation fol' 
the brake, The fail of bodies, Momen tn m ,  Cemral forces . 

ELEMENTARY PJUNClPLl!:S OF SUADows-ShadOlfs of P'I i::JiIUl. P,Ip'a, 
�_��:::i:���lti�;�U�5?e;h� rll:}� �XJ��jo�;j/llr1J:�:eoJ�:S�VfYi�: �������··2; ,� 
Plate XXIX ; Rulc.� a.l!d Pradiml Data : P umps, Hydrostatic princip ,es ,  
Forcmg pumps;  L i n i n g  and forclllg pumps, The hydrostatic prt!8s, 
Hydrostatical caiculatiuns and data-discharge o f  water throllgh dlf· ferent orifices, Gagi n g  o f  a water-course of uniform section and Iall. 
Velocity of the bottom of water· course!'!, Calelllatlon of t h e  d I scharge 
of water through rectangul<l.r orifices o f  n:trrow edges. CRlcu latlOli  of 
the discharge of water Lhrou�h overshot nutlptR.  To ddermllle tbe 
w idth of an overshot outlet, 'fo determ i n e  the dep t h  o r  the o n tl � t ,  
O u t l e t  wtth a spout or duct. 

ApPI,ICATION OF SHADOWS TO TOOT H E D  G F A n : Plate X X X  -Appli.c\{ , 
0/ Shado/l',q tu St'l'l'/[H:  Platt! X X X i . ;  A}lpliwtiuJI (�,- 81wdvJ.('.'; to u 
Boiler aUll its PI/own:: l�late X X X l I . ; ,""'/latlin." ill Black-,)lwdin", '/ I t  
Colol'/J: :  .Plate X X X I i I -

THE C l'TTING A N U  S H A P I N G  OF MASONRY : Plate XXX I V. -Rule8 wld 
Pnlciical DatH. Hydraul lc moJ.ors. Uudf'rsh ( , t  \Vat�r w h eel:"!,  Wll h I,la u p
tloats a n d  d l'cular chan l l e l ,  'Vidth,  DjaUlel�J', Velocity, N llln bel' a n d  
capacity of Lhe b n ckets, USCI'll 1 ell"ct 01 tlw Wllter w h eel, O v e rshot 
water w h eels, "'�luer wheels with fhdial tloal.q, Watl'r w heel w i t h  
curved h uckets . Turb i n es . JI>;'Jlla/'k� O i l  .1[a('/l illl ' '1'oul�' . 

TUB STl�DY o�' 1\I AC I l I .:\ Elty A N D  SKRTC l l l NG. -Vario l l�  1 1l!£ 1 i caUon8 
!tn ft  comlJl l1ation s :  The ,,,.,.rlt·!dll.'l o( .lJIl('h iJl(:t'lI : Plat� XX XV . and 
XXXVi . ;  1)/'illill,f/ J[wh ille ;  ,.Mothe J[ach ille",: Water w heel�. C o n struc· t lOU an4 st!tting- u p  or water w heels, DeJIHt!IHioll o r  w:t IPr  \\'h�e.is,  
Design tor a water \\,'heel.  SkPlch of No w a t  t�r w h e e l ;  Off" dwt Watc.:,' 
Wheel",; Walti' PU1II})S; Plat e XXXV I I . ; Stea m J[utOI'S; 1l Igh-�rel3su ' ft  
ex pansive steam engi n e :  Platt'8 XXXV I I l . ,  XXXIX, and  X L , ; Det(l,iis Q( C01ll;ll'lll'lioll; Movements of th� Destrilmtwn and Expansion Valve.� i 
Rules aml Pradical. Data, Steam �n$iDe8 : 10w·preNsure c"n dentllng 
en�in88 witllOUt expanston valve. D1RmetAl' of piston. Velocities, 
S team pipes and passages, Air-pump and condenser. Cold-water and 
feed-pumps, Hij(h·pres8ure expall�jve engint's, M edium pressure con
densing and expansive steam engine. CUll icaJ pend.ulum or ce n trifugal 
governor. 

OBLIQUE PROJKCTLO�S_-Applicatioll of rules to t h e  d�lineatioD of an 
oscillatIng cy linder : Plate XLI . 

PARALLEL PF.RSPECTIn�.-Principlp,..; Ulld appl ication ", :  Pla.te X L I I .  

li����tl�:��R�1��rIJ;��-;� I:����f�:� tll:���Ci�ILl \' �)�nt� � t V� 'D�61��� 
tion of the mill.  Ri:lJlre�en t.ation or the m i l l  in pertipeC Llvc . Nmes (If 
recent i m p rovements III 1,l o n r  m i l ls, Schicl (� ' s  mil l ,  M u l l l D ' ,\l  .. r1ng 
millstone. " BarneLt't:I m l l lstoHf:>, HaSllt'S a rr'l ugement tor driving 
���� ����;I:��:rg:(�:���� t��r�hiil��=,t'IF���� �I/:;:, ����'��'I(�fs�c,_t���t::: 
sawing nlH.chines, C i rculr..r saws. 

EXAMPL}O:S O�' F I � l s n E D  J) K A W l !'l' I  .. .s Of' hfA C U l !'f R H Y  ,-Plate A, bal� 
ance wat�r·met. ; Plate B ,  euglueer's  shaplug ll1(tcIi J n e ;  PlittI'  U D E 
express locull1otive engi n e ;  Plate F, woort plau l I I g  machi l J e ;  Piu l e  0 '  
washing machine for piece goou s ;  Pla.te II ,  PO\\ C I'  loom ; Plate I )  liu :  
p I e  x steam holler ; Plate J ,  (hrect·acting mari n e  ellgilleli. 

DRAWING J NSTHUMKNTS, 
1IJr The above 01' anv other of mv Pract i(,al :ulfl Scientific puhlica 

tion s  sent by mail free of postage. E,,'ery reall el' of t ill'! Scn;r.,-TlFIC 
AM ERI CAN is particularly i u v itt'd to s�nd for a cl�tH.logue, wLlcb. wlIl  
be s ellt free of pObtage. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. P U U l iSJler ot  
Prac tical a n d  Scientific Books, 406 WtLlnut street, Plli:adeljJhla . 1 

SAVING QF FU EL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.-· 
DAMPER REGULATORS.-G uarameed to eOect a. great saving In 

fuel. anQ glve the most perrec� regularlt) at power. For sale by the 
subscribers, who have established their eJcluslve right to man ut'acture 
da.mper regulators, using dia.phragm8 or flexible vessels of anv kitld. 
CLARK'S PA.TENT S'I1I:AII £.ND FIb REGULATOR COIlP"ll'IiY, No. "5 Park 
Place, New York. 16 ;;:0" 

RE.SLITTING UPRIGHT SAW MILL FOR SALK
Latest improvement o f  the Croshy l'ntent.  P ricp: $250. 

9 2  H. D. CRANE & C o . ,  3G3 IV. 29.h Street.  
-----------_._- ----- - -_._ .. . _ -- - . 

PATENT SAFETY HOOK.-STATE RIGIITR FOR 
sale of Beagla' s  Improved Safety JIook. Operll tes w i l hom the 

use of a sprint ; simple and cheap ; suitable for h<l rlwss. f'wol'd, car·  

�to
e
Ng:tl�F;?th ��r��t, 1p�ifade�;hi��l�:�' 

address I I . REAGLE ,  t�'· , 

THE "  WASHINGTON "  AERIAL NA\'IGATION COM· 
PANY . -Wanted to organ ize a n  Ael'lal Navi�ati()n CompRn .l . to, 

run around the Globe in an easterly dire.ctlo n ,  betwpen til" la.titude 01 
30° a.nd 60° north ; deLivering and reccivlIlg mails at the chlcf ('it, of 
each SiaL8 on the l i n e  ot travel. C apit'Li stock $ 1 ,000,000 i sba)'es 
$1 UOO each. We will COmmelH'e operations with a capw� l  of '-;loo,COO, 
an'd continue i n  partnership d u r i n g  the continnance ot m y  patt·�nt ; 
for the use of which I W I ll receive 20 per cent of the ellti1'f� proU t , 
Gentlemen desiri n g  to engage in th is grand e u terprIze cun p ",rchasf' 
shares by sending me their addresses, Rnd one-ten th of tbe price o lail, 
the snares they may wish to purchasc . I w i l l  officiate as Pr"blden t  of 
the Company until 100 shares have been purchasbld ; I w i l l  then pro. 
ceed to N e w  York, a n d  call a meeting of shareholders, R n d  hU\'e a 
competent set o�' officers elected. AU company money received by m e  
w i l l  be entered III a book k e p t  for the p u rpose, and p u blisbed, from 
time to time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Persons Wishing to build. 
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R J. IVES, BRISTOL, CONN . ,  MANUFACTURES 
• all kinds of maohine "nd fancy screws. Addrel'l8 as above . 
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OFFICE OF THE SIGNAL OFFICER, 

WASHINGTON, D .  C., Aug. 8. 1f!63. 
Sea.led Proposals will be re�eived at this office u n til S ATURD A Y. 

August 29, 1�63. at 4 o 'clock , P. M .• for furnIshing tor the Signal De· 
partmeut the following articles :-

250 Two hundred and fifty sets S ignal Equillments, 
30 Thirty barrels Turpenti llf'l . 

100 One hnndred bIdes ''''"icking .. 
ZOO Two hundred Telescope Holdel's. 
25 'rwenty�five gross WInet Mat.che-s. 
20 Twenty )lfll1lHls Lhwn Threarl. 

2 Two gross Needles. 
10 Ten Tap Boeers. 
20 Twenty � ;piKotS. 

The tirst del ivery to be m 11de about the 15lh or Septem.ber, 1863, 01' 
RR Boon thereafter as GO\'ernment may direct . 

The full name and Post·Oilice addres� of the bidder Innst nppear i n  
the proposal . 

If a. bld is mad!'! in the U&me of a fi rm, the names of flU the parties 
must appear, or the bid will be considered as the individual proposal 
of the party signing it . 

Proposals from disloyal pa.rties, or where the bidder is not present to respond to his bid, will not be considered. 
w��hf�:���:
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F ip.ld S igna.l Equipments." 
The responsibilit.y of the gua.rantors mnst be f'hnwn bv the oflicial r.ert.lficate cf the clerk of the nearest district court or of" the Uuited 

S tR.tes District Attorney. 
The ability of the bidder to fill the con trac t, should it be awarded to 

h im, mnst be guaranteed by two resp1>llsible persons , whose signatures 
are to be R.ppended to the guarantee, a/lll .wl,hl .'IIlOl"fwtN' 1mll,t arcom
J){1ltJ/ tlte lrid . Bonds in sums of douhle the amnllnt invnlved in the con tracts, 

����: �rc��:s1�1�i�dt�: �;�ig:t��::t�l��)�lg����i��O[h� ���t��cf.
equired 

Fonll OF GUARANl'EF.. 
We --, of the county o[ -- , and S tate of --, do herebY 

g tlaran tee that --- i s  able to fulfill the con t ract in  accordance with 
t.he terms of his proposi tion , and that should h i <;  proposition be RC-
c
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t
:;V����d 1�n�'[�c�,.i: ���O���;!��e����(b����C 

bis 8�curitif'!s. 
(To this gnara.ntee must be appended the ofiicial certIficate alHwe 

mentIoned.) 
The right is reserved to re.ie�t all propu�a.ls. i f  the pl"iees H.rc d�eowd too high, or if, for any cause, I t is nut deemed for the p ublic i n terest tu 

accept them. 
.Models will be on exh ibi tion at the o llice tj f the Sig llal Omcer for twenty (20) da.ys trom date . 8 3 

PROPOSALS F O R  CONSrRUC rING A BRICK TUN· 
nel nnder hl.ke "l ich igall , two m iles long, for the City of Chi�ago 

OrFICE O�' THE HOARD OF Pt'BLlC WonKS, I 
e l l le.wo.  August 13! h, lSG3, � �{'ialed Pro1)oRD,.ls will be recei\"'f'd at th i s  nfllcl' t i l l  Wedn p:.;ua,y, Spptember 9t1l. at IHo'clock, n. m . , n t wh.ich timp the Hoard w i l l open the sa.me, for doing ai l  the work :l.nu t ll r lll R h i n g  a l l the mSioteria.lH relluired 

f<Jr the cnnstruction of f\ brick tu n nel. fh'e feet clea!" diameter, Rnd 
extending from the nrt>Rcnt pnmping work .. of the city, two nllles out 
nnder the bert of Lake !lt ichigal-l. and through whH.t uumerOUH bori ng:.; 
1 Uvariably Rhow to he a sti l l" blue c la.y soil, lu�ether w ith la.ud and l;Lke sha.fls, and protecting cribs. in accor(lance with the pla11s an d  speci 
fications (01' the d4,in� ot Raid work, to be fou nt! on ti le ill the ollicc of 
this BOfl.rd (,ll Bnd after the 1 9Lb i nst. 

The Board wouM prefer to let the entire work to one contl'aetol' or 
Cl)mpftny, bnt W ill  receive sepa.rate 'pl'opostt.ls for the tunnel proper 
a u d  land RhRft, for the prutecti ug crlus, and f4)r the cast-irull cyl inders 
for lake shafts. 
The Board reserves the right to reject any 01' all bids, ltud to accept 

anv one bid comply ing with the condhiO Il B of this advertisement. 
'I'he bids mnst be sealed, an d must be accom llallied With a bond of 

tt�ftT�:�, a:':����t����i�!
a��:cf�uo:h�crha wd�����rf;n:c���di�

e
�� 

with the bid, in case the hid is accepted . 
Pronosals must he directed to the Board of rublic \Vorks, and in

dorspd II Proposals for Lake 'funne1. " 
SatiS\f!tctory security for the fni thfu l performance or the work wil1 be 

n�ij l1 ir�d of the parties whose bids may be accp.ptptl. 
J. G. GINDELE, 
�'RED LETZ, 
F. C. SHEllMAN, 

S 2 Board of j�ublic Work8. 
BLU ES AND CAmUNES OF INlJIGO.-JUS'f PUB· 

Lt� H E D, Blues n.ml Ca.rmine� ot  I ndi�o . .A  P l'act iClll Trcfltise 
no the I<';tbrica.tion of e\'erv CommerCial Product dp.I'i,·etl trom Indigo. 
By Felip.ien Capron de Dole. Transitlted "rum the French , with exten
sive and i mlwrtan t additions, by Prof. H .  Dussance. I n  olle VOlume, 
12mo. Price $2'50. 

C o �n:NTs :-lIlstory of Indi go ; C ulture ; F abricat ion. Cummercial 
var ieties ot" I nd igo. Physical l�ropert.ies of I nd igo ; Composition . 
t : hp.m ical properties ; Indlgotine. Action of Alkalies and substances 
"rlld r.f O xygen o n  B : " ,: Indigo. 'Vhite Indigotine Action of 
��i!l��HI�lp��f: OfIndlg��;

igs°a"iUb?eUi��Ygo�n�ar�ft�-��lf���
I.��igDt!� 

"crirtioll of the nece�sary Tools fur a. la.rge }I'abricatioll of Barmme of lndH�:o. S u lphuric Dissolution of Indlgo j Saturation ; Carmines 
or I ndigo . Cupreo tls or Bronze Blues ; Blues in Stones ; Pnstils and 
Sl.reaked Pastils. Celestian Blues, also called New .M l ues and Soluble 
B I nes. Bela.rd or Sa.xony �lues. B lues iu llallH. Liqu id Blues' Family Blues . AcUon of Nnric Acid on Indigo. Dycitlg \v:ilh Iudlgo 
VI\t. Assay of the Colors ; As�ay of the Blues. Commercial Assays 
I�Ji����o���aet��nb}�l"�f�I:1t��Hf'l�:r;:��· S�
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I ndigo ; Estimal ion by the Vat . Commerc ial Assayt! of IndigQ ; As,-;ay by the Hulphuric Dissolulil)n of I ndlg\). Commerc ia l Assays of l 1 1d l 
�03 ; Assay by Ilypochloride of LIme. Obser,'utlullS on the PITCCtl i l lg 
Exporiments . 

A Complete Treatise Oil the Art or Dye i n g  CuttOl! and Woul. as Pmct.icerJ. i ll Paris, Hnnell, .\r nlh ll useu alltL Ocrmauy. FrulU the French  I)l" 
:\L J..flnis U lr ich , It. Practica l Dyer in the pri l lc i pal )ran H taetlJ l ' i l'';  o f  
Pari!1l. Rauenl )(ulh;wsen ,  & c. ;  t o  wh ich l\l"e ad,J ed the most im lJ ! l r t 
ant receipts tor DyelllU; 'Yo,)! , as I l r<ll!tic.:ed i l l the )lanutactnre 1m
ppriale des ' i o belillR, Paris ,  By Prot"eijsol' H. D l1ss<Lllce. 1 2 m ! ). $ ;; .  

'frell.tiiile o n  t h e  (]olorlll� )Iattel'� del"i,'ed from Coal 'far ; their l'r11c
t ical Appl ication in ])Y\,l l l.!,': Cotton , Wool and Hi lk ; the Prillcl l'ies of 
� �r.�l �ft t�e �J:���f,��er�:�,;�� ��

s
g ��;

i
Ul���' i�u���;:,�1' 1 ;'i ll�'�f!!:��rW. DU!'I.-"la,llce. Chemist. 12010., $2'50. 

l� The above, or allY other of my Practical ami ScientIfic Hooks, 
se n t  free of po:;tage to any I.UI"t of Lhe country ; every reader of thc 
SCIF.NTlFiC AMERICAN i8: I-HLrtlcnlarly iU" i tetl to s� lId fur n c'ltaiognc. ".'hich will  be t"orwarded free o t  pOl:!tage. HE S !t Y CARE Y BAIH, LJ, 
Pl lh lisher of Pra.ct ical and SdClltillc Buoks, 106 Walnut b l rcc t ,  Phi ia-delpllia. 8 :! 

To STEAMilHIP AND Sl'E AMBO A'l' O WN�j R S  AND 
BUILOEn.S .-l.<·�,H· !:iale-'1'wo , L')\v-prc.';.:IllI"C Beam E l lgi ucs-u,ue 

ll-feet struke and 72-mch bore cyhndcr, aud the uther a d.uublc c ,' 1 1 1 l der engine, forw<Jrly ul:!ed in tbe steamer J;'I/ ·!.:" !I(j ..... <', I f,�, un Lake 
Erie. The outside cylindeJ' is Ml-iuc4 bI)J'�, aH(,l the i nsuie cy l iu tlcl" 
3ti · inch bore a.nd 12 feet t!tl"tlke, !l.ud W<tS, when In  usa, remarkab le for 
i�e�r;::lig�l��il:/ rn}�;!natt�)�h a�d¥'��;S E���1��1°�D,r1r�'irot���1 f�\�: 
igall. 8 4.* 

PLATI N A  PASTE STO PPING IS 1'HE B b;Sl' FILLING 
for perman ently restoring to u s e  deca.red teeth . Any pel"�uu 

rl�����Xuil�' \:�3 ��:l���'t; cil�����OC�I�Sr'�������/p��{�
d
{l�

h
�I;� 1�lsO�I\te� 

Karnple boxp,.i (�,) l1 t <ti n i n g  sufliClellt to U l l lO to 15 teeth) Ul,L11ed for $ 1 .  
Ad(lre!ls D l� .  KEYSOR, B o x  935, P. 0 , .  )lo n t n�al,  C .  E.  8 2 ·  

To BRIDGE BUILDEHil.-THE �'RANKLIN AND 
Allegheny Bridge COlllPIU�Y will receh-e IJI"opr)salt! lor relJu i lding 

the Superstructure 01 their B rl(1ge-fo u l' spa.IlS, l�O feet each-u nti l  
10th September. HidtLt�r:i wil l furni�h 'plans < t : trt ftpecilication s .  Wire 
Rllspensiou preferred. C. H E Y D ll. rCh" Secreta.I'Y, io'rau k ltu ,  Pa.. 

S 2* 

I
· 0 INVENTORS WHO HAVE IN VENTIONS OF 

practina.l Yalue, either patented or nnt., and who have not suID
c ent ca.pital to brillg the same out, by addressing the Subscriber may 
be assisted in so doillg, or the right to man ufac ture be p u rchasc::d. De
scribe the R.rticie i n  fu ll ,  with �imple d.raw ings,  i f  eUIH'eniaDt,  men t i oning Ad"antages, &'f'. AddrpsR, hy mail, f) .  B .  'WH r p PLE,  N�w 
H�ven, Conn. 8 2* 

143 
A· VALUABLE WORK POR INVENTORS, THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

PATENTEES AND MANUPACTURERS. 
The publishers of the SCIl!:NTlrIC lll!:.KlUAR have just prepa.red, 

with much care. I:l. pamphlet of information about Patents and the 
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and 
patentee, and also of maufacturers who use patented inventions. The character of tbis useful work will be better understood after read
ing the following synopsis of its contents:-

The complete Patent La.w Amendment Act of 1861-Practical In .. 
����\�De
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-ExtenHions-Interferences-Infriugements-Appeals-Re-is8ues of 
DefectIve Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
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Patent-Patents lD Cauada and European Patents-Schedule of Pat· 
ent Fees i also & variety of miscellaneoufl items on patent law ques
tions. 
veI�i��� ��: ��; d;:!����t\�:,Pib;��Oe;:i:O o¥oti�n� 1:::.!S�\� C�:d 
PRACTICE. but also to answer a. great variety of questions whicl?- ha.ve been put to them from time to time during their pra.ctice of upwa.rds 
of stvt,nteen years. which replies are not acct'lssible in any other form. 
The l'nbl ishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by ma.lI, on re· 
ceipt of six cents in postage stamps. Address M U N N  & CO. ,  Publishers of tho SOlEN'l'II'IO "¥RIOAlf, 
No. 87 Pat'k Row. New York. 9 

l\ JT.ARINE STEA.M ENGINE.-JUST PUBLISHED .l'....u Q lle'ltions on subjects connected with the Mf,l"tne Steam En
gine, and Exa.mlnation Papers, with Hints for their Sollltion . By Thom n.s J. Ml\.in, !\or . A . ,  Matb . Prof. Royal Naval College, Ports
mouth, aDd Th omR..s Brown, Chief EOIit .  R. N . ,  attached to R, N .  
Col lege . In one volume. lZmo ., price $1'50. Q- O n  the appeara.nce of Sflme questions at the end of the second edition of the ' Ma.t:ine 
Steam E n gine, it wtt.s snggested to the Authors that a separate wari-. contain ing a more copious collection of examples of the same kiu4, 
systematica.lly arranged, would be highly ulileful to ma.ny who ha� 
not the adYantage of a tutor . Tl) this end, the Authors have end�y· ored to arrange the followinB questions in order of difl1cultX; a.ll� 
h,we either given partial hints, or have worked out the qnestJpn in 
de tall wherever it bas been thought necessary. Examination papers 
b!��) 1��
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in IllS knowledge of the Sl1bject.-Prefare. Also published, A Tr�at ise on Screw Propellers and their Steam' 
Enginc� . By J. W. Nystrom. Illustrated by' 82 large drawings, 8vo" 
cloLh. $3'50 

" 
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Colburn on the Locomotive Engine ;  including a Descrip tIon of its 
S tructure, &c.  I llustrated. 12mo. , c loth , 75 cenls. 

Practical ExamJnator on Steam and the Steam Engine . By Willia.m. 
Templeton. 12mo . . 75 cen t s .  

fI::tY'" The above, or any ot' my books, sent b y  mail free of postage . Every reader of the SC IENTIFIC AM"'�RICA.N is particularly invited to 
�ef�-Jy B�fR\)�O/�bli:h���f P�!c��aT��t
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B 1'. BABBITT ON MAKING BREAD, WITH FULL 
• directiulls on each package of Sal aratus, showing how to make 

the best of bread from materials that farmers always ha\'e ou hand. 
Bread made in this manner contain s  noth i n g  but flour and common salt tHU\ water i it  ba.s an agreeable taste ; keeps much longer than 
common bread ; is more digestible and much less disposed to turn to 
acid. Cummon bread, like eVp.rv thing that bas been fennented, fer
ments again to the �reat discOlhf3rt of many stomachs, and nut only 
so, but acting as a lerment, it communicates to all food in con tact 
with it. The bread being free from a.i.! yeasty particles, is more diges
tible and not so likely to create flatulence or turn Rcid on weak. stom· 
achs as fermented bread hi apt to do, and, when of the finest quality, 
i t is beneficial to those who suffer from hea.da.che, acidit{; tlatulence, 
����\�t�o�fte� :e
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B. T • .BABBITT'S name OD, or you wUl not get the recipe With sour 
milk. nor the qualitr. , }4"or sale by store-keepers generally or at the manufactory, Nos. 6i to 74- Washington street, New York . 26 tf 

V ULCANIZED RUBBER=-. 
pt2'igNt�\"A"L�E,��allfo'S�;:"eEM���Hv'uEdfknMGw�1�t�, &c. &c. Di rections, nrices,  &c"  can be obt.a.i lled on a.ppllcation to the 

N E W  YOItK BELTI NG AND PACKING CO .II PAN Y, 
NOl:!. 37 and 3� l'tt.rk Row, New York. 

JOliN H. CHu:n:u, Treasurer. 4tf 

WHITE'S PATENT GOVERNOR AND CHECK VALVE 
-A perfect r�gula.tor of steam, and always. sate, as it checks 

�:ic
s
::fgD�rs a�o�3t

g
��: �A�: of���r'1?:rr����y b[oera::Ie�)l ����:r?i�� u lars inquire oi" A, 'V HI'fE & CO., proprietors a.nd manufacturers, Geneseo, Henry county, I ll. 4- 6* 

F J B 8 n - C L r' A � IN(} M A CHINE,-THIS VALUA�LE "1 1 l 1 ' lc!I l U t\ t h e  i n n ' u t : l ) l I  (Jf Et lu ,mlo J, y Pl\tl'uUO, and ftlListralcd 
n i l  P , 4 ,:":I! :JH"':, last \'(j ! u me" H( ·n;�Tl no.; .. \)IE JUCAN, is uo�,on ,exhibit ion, 
w i H'r l '  t l ] t �  p t d l ! 1 4 !  a rt ·  I n ,· l te(l t4 ) l' XalU1He i t , at ti l t :  c,s'tab iIhhmel l t  0 1'  '1'OD11 .\; jL\ FFE i�T \�, No .  13  Dey �tl'eet, New York. 2 13 

'In �T lw�scnAP I R O N ,  OLD RO I LEllS. AN·P 01,1 
, f t' T )"1 ) 1 \  �I aehl lll'ry .-Th� suhseribcl":'I wi ll P;LY ca!:ih f( l1" <l i ly quail 

t i t,," 1 ) 1' \r 1" J I I gh t  O!' Cast Scrap Irou, Old Boilers. and Old I r o n  :'\Int: h l l l e r.,·, I k I I V (! l "c (l  a t  t h e i r  w a rehon�c, 28. :W, al l , l  j:! Ternv:t: street B n O alo. > I I' at  l lH� l l' J� ' l l l i llg ;\lill and Nail }<'act'Jry, Bl :U'k H.oek, N. Y. H u l l ,d l l ,  J u ly. l ':'{j:�. P R ATT �\;. C O  
2 I I)'  

PECK'S PATENT D ROP PRESS.-ALL THE SIZES 

INVENTIONS. 
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

Q8etul Oontrivance. or Machines, of whatever kind. can have thel1' 
inventions Wustrated and descrlbecl ln the columnl of the SCIENTI. 
FlO AMERIOAN on payment of • reasouable charge for tbe en ..... '· 
Ing. 

No .barge Is made for the pubUcatlon, and the outl are furnished 10 
the party for wbom they are ex..,uled as loon a. they have been uae4 
We wish 1t underatood, however, that no second·hs.nd or poor engrav. 
1np, luch &B patenteel often get executed by inexperienced artiBts for 
printing .lrcul&ra and h&ndbW. from, can be admitted Into theBe pageL 
We also reaerve the right to accept or reject such eu bjecte as are pI e 
tented for pubUcatlon. Al'd It IsJll!IP� d�_ to receive orders fur 

en ..... vIn,!; .• �!W!!IIUDI &By" b",", lood InvenIJp""",r Machines, and 
lUoh as do not meet our approbation 1'1, this resp..,t, W'l-8�l! d.rllll 
to pubUob.. 

I"or fur\h�IO� addre_ 

lI4PN��GO .. 
1'I.bUshers of tlle SCIENTll"IQ, A}l�lCAN. 

No. 37 Park R�w, Njjw York O ilY 

Q1L !  OIL I OIL 
For R&1lroads, a.�rs, and for Mach inery 1\lId .H un,ling. 

P SE'S IUWl"9v e aud Signal Oil, indorsed and recom-m�p.ded by t1\, h thority in the United State!=!. This O i l  
EQ$sesses qualities ial for lubricating and burning, anl1 
at::,
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iOIENTIFIO AJlERIV.A.l{, &ft�r'8eve1"l'1 tests, pronounces it U superior to 
any other they liave ever''''UBed tor machinery." For sale only by tbe 
Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE. No. 6.\.. }(aln street , 
Bnffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United StR.t.eR aD J 

U 13* 
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GUILD &: GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  lit 
Pumps-Adapted tG eve� va.rlety of pumping. The principal 

Itylee a.re the D irect Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improved 
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum And Steam l»umps, and the 
�r;:
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To PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHlO 
Camera, Patented March 25 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patentee of the Wheeler and Wllaon Sewing Machine), adapted to all photographic 

work; such &8 Landscapes, Stereoscopic Vlewa, Carte Vhdtes, Am. 
brotypea, d:c. Can be used by a.mateurs and others from printed 
��:��

lons. Bend for a circular. Addresl A. B. WILSON, Watert817' 

POH'rABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING TIll.: maximum of e
�

y, durab il ity and t,.·conomy with the miu imUht 
of weight and price. , are wide I Rnd favorably known, mOl d 
than 200 being in use., it war�antel Ratisfaetory (Jr n o  jo!,ale. A Jargr1 
atock on ha�d r�ady fQr immediate applica.tion. De,mripll\ � circnliU'1t 
8e2'tl3n appllcatIOD • .  A.cj.!ffe88 J. C. HO�Yt La\HellCe, 1\1 a68. 

2 f!!:.{\ RA� RECEIPTS-FOR MECH A N ICs A N J l 
� ilP itheir wives-tell� what to do and how tIl do i 1 .  'f l . "  hook 

se.1ft, .rr�thor 1ifteeu cents. nv:rClllNSON, &; CO ., l' nh l i sh f�l"s. H� lIJilUIltttY, lI!t!f.York. .. 7 7' 

lJgA CK. DIA)1DND STEEL WORKS , PITTSBUR OH 
a. �A�. .�.�:aE� & CO., ma.nufactnrers of bpst qlUti l t y  

" d. Cast ' " �r�.l flat and octagon, of aU sizp,s. WH.rr&ulc:-J 
eqlial to any tmp rte �'mariufactured in this coun try. 01l1ce Stilt! 
Warehouse, Nos. 149 and 161 First 8treet, and 120 and 122 Spcon,\ 
,treet, Pittsburgh, Pa.. vol. 8 11 Iv-

POWER LOOM WIR� CL,�I;w. AND NETTINGS, superior In �all!y &\ld.aOow,.pt . •  , by the CLINTON WIRE 
CLOTH COMP MI.J". -mlaldii. lfaaV. . B.-Our trade·mark " Pow 
er Loom Wire Cioth ." vol 8 24- 31* 

used in the ma.nufa-cture of sHver, brass or tinware, Ia.mps, 
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S
e .10 BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON· 

l) HI stanlly on hand for .ale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 
street New York. I IS' 

FOR SALE.-A PATENT GRANTED ON MARCH 1 7 ,  
1803. Described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. VI!., No. 20 . A spri n g skate which is light and durabl�, with an improved revolv

tng hpcl sc re \v . Samples 0an b e  seen at Waltou's Skate Emnorium 
No. 67 Warren street, or at the own er's , 178 Water street, New York. 

25 IU' JOSEPH M. YATES. 
_. - ---- - -----------�------
.... ..,AN m,OWERS�DIMPFEL'S, ALDEN'S, McKENZIE'S � and others, for Steamboats, Iron Works, Founderiesl.., Smith 
Shops, Jewelers, &c., o n  hand fur sale by LEACH BROTIl.r.oRS, 86 Liberty stre9t, New York . 2 13* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILI.8 AND other m.achinists' toolS
l 
of superior quality, on hand and finishing, for sale low. :(.�or descrlpt on and. price address NEW HAVEN MAN-Ul'AGTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. ltC 

PAYb;'3 PATENT FORGE HAmfER�ADA.PTED TO hoth hc:wy aud ligh t forgings, with an ad i llstahle stroke of from ()�e i n c h  to thrtle [�('t., tlll ha.lld for sale hy Lf<�AtJH BROTHERS, 86 
Lluerty street, New York. 1 13* 

A. MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT· a.n t. �es inveuteurR non familiers avec la langue .A.nglatse et qui prefc1'eralent nous communiquer leur s inventions en Franyals, penvent 110US addresser dllDs leur langue natale. Envoyez noul un 
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Scieutific American office, No. 37 Pluk Row, New York. 

COTTON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  THE NEW YORK Cotton Gin Company manufactnre and offer for sale the Excel. 
sior Roller Gin for Sea Isla.nd or long Itaple ootton ; a110 Brown's cele. 
bra-ted Double�cylinder Saw Gin for upland or short 8taple . The above 
Gins are acknowledged to be without t.hE'ir equal; they do more work 
and produce a better sample than any offered in the market. \l' t) 
also ma.nufactnre a. large variety of hand Gins, both for long and abort 
�rlf��'we1?�d�sS�n����i� t�r�!�
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l'RANKLIN H. LUMMUS, Genera.! Agent, No. 82 John street, New York. • 25 IS' 

Sur i3rad)tung flir lleutfd)e GSrfinllrr. 
Ille Unl.r!tfdmelen �aben tine 'ilnlet lung , tl. (ir�niem baf mer�al. ten ang lbt, urn fidl I�rt 'Pa t,nt. IU lId)ern, �erau'gea.ben, IIno berabfol. 

.cn [_Id)e grati. an bie[clben. 
<iriinber, ",ddl. nldlt mit  b.r .ngHfdlen <S�rad)e belannl 1!nb, fonnell 

l�re ll1l 1tt�'tlun9en In rer beul[dI.n l6�radl. mad)en. <6ltwn �on lir. 
ffntungen mit htrlen, beulltdl aefdlrlebenen !l),[d)rcibungen beltebe rnA. 
\11 aHremren an unnull " Go. 3? 'Par! tR.ro, jIlero''',!. flllf ber Offtee IIllrb belllf" a.f»rodlca. 

Illlfdtjl ljl lll Oa�CII I 
» ie  W4tenf-�e,etc bet �,euiuigfeu �f44ten. 

nebft ben .. tllegdn unb orr Qlerdlaftlor�nuna ber 'Patent .Office nnb Wnld, tungen fur ben (ir�nber, um lIifI 'PAt.nte IU lid/ern, I n  ien m.r. 6t. fo. 1I>��1 alf In fiuro�.a. �.�rr Vlu'liI�. au. ben !JlalenH�ef.een frembet 
eanbu unb barau! �'Iugltifl. Ikal�rd/laac ;  .benfaa. nii�lt .. , IIltn!- fill 
irPnbt' IIno fold/e, bldd/e »at.nttrell blourn. . 

"rel. !IO (1f,; Pcr liij U6 't�. 
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Improved Railroad Cari 

It is well known that very many 'accidents have 

occurred from persons passing from one car to an

other on a railway train, when the latter is in rapid 

motion. In stepping across the intervening space, 

many have lost their footing, and fallen through to 

the track below. The engraving published here

with , is an illustration of a sliding platform, working 

at will, so as to bridge over tbe space between the 

cars, and enable the traveller to pass safely from one 

to the other. The following description will enable 

card gives a certain amount of gloss ; but the texture the roller having been adju8ted to tbe proper press

of the paper, and the long washing and soaking of . ure by experiment, the cards are inserted with the
' 

the prints, makes the surface even, and prevents the face towards tbe small roller. Thus as the steel 

picture from being seen in all its perfection of detail. roller is pulled forward over the picture by I ts handle, 

To render them smooth, it is customary after being the card vibrates with it, remaining at all times 

mounted on card board, to roll them between pol- tangental to the large cylinder, and the actual opera

ished steel rollers, or between polished steel plates tion of the machine is similar to the rolling of a 

and rollers. Many very excellent machines have garden roller over the grass, tbe center being con

been made for this purpose ; but we now desire to tinually carried forward. It is needless to comment 

call attention to a press which is being manufactured on the simplicity of this little maohine ; its rapid 

and sold very extensively by the Messrs. E. & H. T. sale testifies to its excellence. These machines are 

manufactured exclusively by Messrs. E. & H. T. An
thony, 501 Broadway, New York, to whom all orders 
must be addressed. 

or THB 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST lIIECHANICAL PAPER IK THE WORLD. 

NINETEENTH YEAR I 

HOLCROFT AND SMITH'S PATENT CAR. 
VOLUME IX.·--NEW SERIES. 

every one to understand the working of this appara
tus :-The floors of the cars, and all otber parts, are 
removed, in order to show the invention more clear
ly. The plate A slides in a slot in the end of the 
car frame lind between guided set in the same ; it  has 
a spiral spring, B, attached to the back of it. This 
spring is fastened to an arm C, tbat is jointed to one 
side of the frame ; in the arm the link D is hooked, 
the other end proceeding to a right-angled lever, E, 
vibrating on a pin attached to a hanger ; to the

' 
other 

end of this lever, the treadle-rod F is jointed, and 
proceeds thence upward through the timber G. In 
the plate A is a square hole, which takes a catch, H, 
in the end of the platform of the adjoining car ; the 
edge of this spring being bevelled off, so that the 

Anthony, of 501 Broadway, of this city. This press 
of which. the accompanying engraving is an illustra
tion, is the invention of Mr. Coleman Seliers. of 
Philadelphia ; and was patented by him July 29, 1862. 
It is designed with reference to cheapness, and durabil
i ty of construction, with excel lence of work produced. 
It consists of a cylinder of cast- iron , A ,  which is 
bolted to a wooden base, B ;  through the center of 
this cylinder passes a shaft, C, somewhat longer than 
the cy linder. Through the projecting ends of this 
shaft are bored parallel holes, to receive the screwed 
ends of two radius bars or arms, D. These arms 
serve to carry a small highly polished steel roller 
F, the journals of which are carried in holes in th� 
bars, D ;  these holes are bushed with raw hiae, so as 

SELLERS'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PRESS. 

plate will shoot into it, and drop into its place ; the 
catch is also released by pressing on the treadle I, 
when the bridge or sliding-plate A flies back to its 
place, drawn in by the spring before mentioned. 
The operation of this device is as follows :-By pres
sing on the treadle F, the plate i8 thrown forward, 
and hooks over the catch ; the passenger may then 
move over with safety ; on reaching the next car, a 
downward pressure on the treadle I releases the 
plate, which flies back to its former position, as before 
set forth. This invention was patented, through 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent Agency, by Holcroft 
and Smith , on June 2, 1863. For further informa
tion, address them at Chester Valley, Pa. 

Improved Photographic Prelil. 

Few are aware to what an extent the art of pho
tography has benefitted the industrial interests of 
the community. The chemist, the glass blowerR the 
paper makers, painters, bookbinders, machinists, 
and many other trades have an interest in the won
derful art. The albumen used on the photographic 

to prevent their cutting for want of oil. The outer 
ends of the bars, D, are united by the handle, and 
the screwed ends passing through the center shaft 
have thumb nuts, to enable the steel roller to be 
drawn down against the cast·iron cylinder, and ad 
justed to the pressure suited to the work to be rolled 
or pressed. It is evident that as the large cylinder 
cannot revolve, being fastened to the base board 
the small steel roller can only be caused to roli 
around a portion of its circumference, and the diame
ter of the cast· iron cylinder must be of such a size as 
to allow of the portion of its circumference utilized 
by the small roller in its vibration to be longer than 
the card or picture to be pressed. Thus, in the small 
machine used for card pictures, the cylinder is 4 
inches wide on the face and 41 inches in diameter 
which permits the rolling of stereoscopic pictures a; 
well as cards ; as it will roll a card 3i inches wide 
by 7 inches long. Upon the large cylinder is a flat
tened place under the small roller, when it is down as 
close to the base board as the handle will permit 
this ill to facilitate the entrance of the card. In use

' 
, 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN beg to announe" 
that On the fourth day of July, 1868, a-new volume commenced, and 
i t will continue to be the aim ot the publishers to render the contents 
of each successive Dumber more &ttracU,e and useful than any of ita 
predecessors. 

The SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN Is devoted to the lnlerests of Popu. 
lar Science, the Mechanic Arta, Manufactures, InventioD!, Agrtcul ... 
ture, Com�ercet and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable' 
and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mecha.nlcal and 
industria.l pursuits now pubUshed ; and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen 
years they have been connected with its publication. 

Ohemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmer. I 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN w1l1 be found a most useful Journal 

to them. All the new dlBCoverl .. ln 1.I1e science of chemJalry are given 
in U .. oolumnst and the intereatl of the architect and carpenter are na' 
overlool<ed ;  all 1.I1e new invention. and dllCOverie. appertaining 10 
1.I100e puraulla being publlahed from weel< 10 .. eel<. Useful and prae. 
"cal Information pertaining to the lnleresUl of mlllwrighls and mlll
owners Will be found published In 1.I1e ' SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
which information they cannot possibly obtain.trom any other aource � 
subjecLa in which planters and farmers are interested wIll be found dis ... 
cussedlln the SCIE NriFIC AMERIC A N ;'mosl of lhe lmprovemenl8 ii, 
agricultural implements being illustrated in its columns. 

1b the In'IJentor I 
The SCIENTU'IC AME RICAN Is Indispensable 10 every Inyenlor, 

as it not only contains fllustrated descriptions of nearly all the best in. 
venUons as they come,. but each number contains an Official List of 
the Claims of all  the Patents issued from the United S tates Paten' 
Otnce during the week previous ; thus glvlng a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the beat scientific journals of Oref\t Britain, France and Ger
many ; thus placing in our possession all that is transpiring in me. 
chanical science and art in those old countries. From those journals 
we shall continue to transCer to Qur columna copious e.l.traltl of what
ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

1b the Mechanic and Mantifacturer I 
No person engaged in any ot the mechanical pursuits should think 

01 doing wllhout Ihe SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN. It costa but sl. cent. 
per weet ; every number contains from six to ten engravings of new 
machines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica . 
tion. It is an established rule ot the publishers to insert none bu' 
original engravings, and thOle at the first class in the art,  drawD and 
engraved by e.l.perienced artistst under their own supervision, e.l

pre .. ly for this paper. 
TERMS. 

To mall subscribers :-Three Dollars a Year. or One Dollar Cor four 
month.. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume ot 

416 pages ; two volumes comprise ODe year. A. new volume com . 
meneed on the fourth day of July, 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 

)'lve Oopies, tor 81.1. M.onths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • •  '6 
Ten Copies for Six Mon ths . • . . . • • • • • . • •  0 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I'll' 
Ten Caples, for Twelve M onths . • • . • • •  0 . . . . . .  0 • • • • • • • • •  Jl3t 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . •  34-
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4-0' 

For aU clubs of Twenty and over the yearJy suhscrJpUon i. OLI, 
,2 00. Names can be sent in at different timu and from. dUlerentl 
Post·oIDcf!s. Specimen copies will be lent I'ralia to any part ot the 
country. 

Western a.nd Ca.nadian money or Poat-otllce .tamps taken at pal'" 
for subscriptions. Canadian aubserjbera .'ill please &0 remit 26 cent/illl 
extra. en each year's subecription te pre·pay postage. 

lIIUBN '" CO., Pllbliaherl, 
81 P .... II: Itow. Mew YOl'� 
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